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A HOME PAPER HOLLAND CITY NEWS
V olume Number 55 May 6, 1926 Number 18
RE $ ANIMATE AN IN-
ANIMATE SLAVERY
DISCUSSED
Six ThousandfromSix
From six planted grains of com grow
two or more stalks, each averaging
three one-thousand-grained ears— 6000
grains from a start of six.
The same natural multiplying process
is behind every dollar you save with
us.
' +
Five dollars deposited at compound
interest, when Columbus discovered
America, would amount to over two
hundred million dollars , now.
Holland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Comer
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
FATHERS AND
SONS GATHER
AT BOARD
LANDYVEIIR TELLS THE EX-
CDANGK1TES Tin: COUNTRY’S
PRODUCTION POWER
BANQUET AT HOPE CHURCH
BRINGS OUT LARGE
NUMBER
FOR SALE
SPLENDID
(•••••••••••••••••••MM**
BUSINESS "FRONTAGE
0NE.8THST.
Kinsey & Buys Co.
REALTORS J
ZEELAND
This week Thursday and Friday
at 8:15. the hoys and girls’ glee
clubs will stage their annual pro-
duction in the gymnasium. The
entertainment this year Ives prom-
ise of being just a iittle out of the
ordinary as fur. us the usual per-
formance goes. The club members
fool that the public never has been
given a real opportunity to leant
just what tho clubs arc capable of
in the way of music, other than
their ability to stage pleasing and
acceptable operettas. Hence this
year, . besides the operetta. "Tho
Quest of the Qyiioy," a short con-
tort will also bo given Jus a pre-
lude to the main attraction. The
numbers of the concert will he
vaAcd and entertaining with a
chorus of more than sixty voices
comprised of both glee clubs.
Rev. and Mrs U. Ue Jongc and
daughter Miss Jtyma Dc Jonge
from Muskegon spent last week
Friday at the home of Mr and
Mrs Henry Coelingh Sr.
Mr John Hoffman is confined
with illness at the home of his
daughter Mrs Ed Boone, residing
northeast from hero. He is under
the care of Dr. Hulst of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs Lewis Jager from Grand
Rapids spent Tuesday with rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collingh Sr.
entertained Miss JemAj^ Vanden
Mccr and Mrs. W. Ordses of
Chicago on Sunday.
John W. H. Van Sytznnia, for-
merly of Zeeland, Mich., now of
this city, and Miss Susan Mitchell,
daughter of J. K. .Mltcb^H of I-*®
Moyne avenue, were married at
4:30 O'clock at the horric of .the
officiating clergyman. Rev. \V. E.
Slomnions. 1). D.. pastor of the 1st
Presbyterian church, in the pres-
ence of the immediate .famiiieu.
After an eastern wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Van Sytzamn will reside
4l 9G Lo Moyne avenue.— W^sh-
inton News.
Tho Zeeland Fire Department
was called out twice last Friday td
extinguish a couple of grn.03 tires
that were threatening aojaccm
property. One of these occurred
while several of the firemen were
at the railroad hearing.
Joe Hendricks left for Ann Ar-
bor Friday to receive treatment for
his recent Illness. 'not having fully
recovered. He will visit enroute
4il Jackson with Ml brother. Ed-
ward of Hendricks, formerly of
Zeeland.
‘ Rev. nnd Mrs. G. Hofmeyer and
fnmilv of Me Bain have been
ftp ending a few days with Mrs.
HofmeyenT parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Lentors, at their home on
Cherry street, Zeelasd. Rev. liof-
ir.eyer received a call from the
Chr. Ref. church at lieaverdam.
State welfare and field repre-
sentative of the Salvation Army,
Wm. J. Purdue ..eturni-d to Zee-
land to complete arrangements for
the annual drive for funds for tho
Home Service campaign. Recently
Mr. Purdue spoke In two Reform-
ed churches asd the dates for un-
dertaking the actual work of rais-
ing the quota wlll^be made public
Inter. .
Chester Hull of Grand Rapids
was •rushed' to Butterworth Hospl
tnl In Grand Rapids, suffering
with a bruised or crushed hip. His
locomotive cab collided, while
switching with a coni car left too
near the Y at the Zeeland yards
and Hall was caught when the cab
was stove by the coal car.
The Zeeland Woman’s Literary
club will meet thiw afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Albert La Hu!s.
There will be good music and a re-
port from the club’s delegate In re-
gard to the West Central conven-
tion at Jonla.
Past noble grands’ staff was en-
tertained at a dinner Wednesday
ly Lakeside Rebekuh lodge, No. 10
of Grand Haven, the hostess lodge
at the session of the district county
association of Ottawa county. The
staff exemplified the Rebekah de-
gree.
- 0 ------
A TWO-DAY SELF-
SERVE SALE
Vandenherg Bros sample furni-
ture store, 23-25 West 8th St, Hol-
land is putting on a two-day self-
serve sale beginning at 9 o’clock
Friday.
The firm states that this sale wHl
mean a tremendous saving to the
purchasers. The firm points out
that young folks can save from $75
to $150 on their outfits if purchas-
ed dpring this two day sale.
There will also be a further re-
duction in auction bought rugs.
A special on kitchen tables, odd
dressers, steel beds, and an endless
list of other bargains.
— Advertisement
A. II. Landwehr on«J of our fel-
low citizens gave a fifteen minute
talk at the Exchange club lunch-
eon yesterday, and he said more
In that fifteen minutes than most
speakers say in an hour.
After a few minutes of joking in
which members of tho Rotary club
and members of the iKxcnunge
club figured, Mr. La'ndwehr started
in seriously, telling of the tre-
mendous production made possible
thru efficient workmanship, and
able management of employee and
employer.
Tho production lost year was
sixty-five billion dollars, which
would give every man. woman and
child in the nation $G00 if aver-
aged up. In France the average is
$150 per person while in Italy it
was still lower or $100.
The difference was so marked
that Europe sent over a commis-
sion to find out why this nation
was so prosperous, what caused
this great production and why
was its labor so well paid. Tho
commission went hack and found
the reason was closer co-operation
In America between the employer
and the employee. They found that
merit counted for something. They
found that America made slaves
of their resources intend of slaves
of their men.
He said that steel, electricity,
radio and so on, were harnessed,
ond one efficient man with these
machines and these harnessed in-
animate slaves could do the work
of sixty human slaves 100 years
ago.
Mr. Landwehr stated that he be-
lieved In the theory of Henry Ford,
namely, that for tho benefits of
mankind, it would lie well if there
were five days of labor, eight hours
a day, so the men who worked in
shops and factories could see what
is going on in the world and would
strive to obtain those things they
saw. and this would Immediately
bring about a great demand for
these things that are created from
the source where they were want-
ed.
Mr. Landwehr stated that the
poorest districts in Europe and
America, are the districts where
men are compelled to work from
14 to 16 hours a day. They are
driven to their task, they work to
live and they work to shirk, for the
reason that they have no pros-
pects in life.
American labor accomplishes
more in eight hours, and makes
more in those eight hours, than
the class of labor why performs
through constant grind.
If dimes had to he made by hand
today, they would cost us four
times as much, and that holds true
with anything that is manufactur-
ed for everyday use.
It is with labor as it la with
everything else, the man who
hollers most produces the least,
and gets the least, hut the man
who does the best, produces the
most, performs his work easiest,
for his heart is in his work and ho
works with pleasure.
The man who does 'not love his
work surely puts in a hard day, no
matter what the vocation may lie.
Man must produce these days.
Surely an automobile salesman
who sells three cars a day, deserv-
es more pay than a man who only
Bflls one, and ns a rule the three
car man does hia work easier and
faster.
We have two kinds of men, the
pusher and the plotter.
The plotters by far out-num-
ber the pushers, but both fill their
useful nitch In life. The pusher is
often criticized by the slower man,
but the field is open, and greater
endeavor may make a pusher out
of a plotter.
Our great production comes be-
cause of our speed. First wfe used
the ox to work with, but the horse
left the ox way behind, now the
horse is distanced by the automo-
bile, and who knows what the air-
plane may do to tho iron horse.
But all the time this speed In
transportation, in methods of pro-
duction thru improved machinery,
has made our sum total production
tremendous, but it has also put
many men to work at fluttering
wages.
Today two million men are de-
pendent upon the making of auto-
mobiles, 25 years ago there were
none. Figure what these two mil-
lion men •need in a year that will
speed up production In other lines.
In the last two years five billion
dollars was spent for radios, what
are the makers of these radios
buying In other lines with their
earnings?
Compare these figures. In 1875,
President U. 8. Grunt pointed with
pride to the fact that the United
States manufactured two billion
dollars worth of goods, in a nation
of thirty-five million people.
Now look at these figures. In
1926 sixty-five billion dollars in
manufactured goods in a nation of
one hundred five million people.
A manufacturer’s success de-
pends largely upon his product.
First, he competes with his com-
petitor. Succeeding in thin thru
honest dealing and a worthy pro-
duct, he has no more competitors.
The only competitors he has is
himself, for he must ccmtlnue to
give the high standard product,
that the customer demands, and
the square dealing that goes with
it.
To be a success you must know
your stuff, you must love your
work and these two attributes will
bring production of the right kind
and oualitv. You must ft1**o take
time for play and play hard when
you play, hut when you work, you
must work just as hard or a little
harder If possible.
Ideals and Merits of Scouting
Brought Out By Various
Speakers
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News Items taken from Files off Holland City
News Fifftyf Twenty-five and
Fifteen Years Ago Today
uMIIIIlH
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS
PAPER FIFTY YEARS AGO
TODAY
"On my honor, I will do my best
to do my duty to God and my
country; to obey the scout law. to
help other people at all times, and
to keep myself physically strong,
mentally awake and morally
straight." This scout oath was the
theme of tho father-sons banquet
held in Hope church last evening
and sponsored by the scout troop
of the church.
After several songs which put
the 125 men and boys in excellent
humor for the evening, the women-
of Hope church served an excellent
repast. Several more songs char-
acteristic of such a gathering were
sung, and tho toastmaster, Dr. T.
W. Davidson, made a few i"elim-
inary remarks. Ho emhaslzed a
part of a speech made by President
Coolidge lust week, at the opening
day of boys’ week. He also gave
the ten commandments for dads to
follow in their relations with their
sons.
"Vaudie" Vanden Berg, Jr., gave
it clever little speech in which he
told what a son should and could
expect from his dad.
William J. Olivo told the as-
sembly just what he would want his
son to he. Mr Olive brought out
clearly the fact that the principle*
emphasized in scout work develop
the best that is in a lad and make
an all-around youth out of all with
whom scout training had u chance
to show results.
Mr. Frank Lievense explained Just
whut scouting stands for, and- lie
was followed by Dr. A. Leenhouts.
Dr. Leenhouts emphasized the need
of men to take charge of scout
work who understood hoys thor-
oughly, and who are in sympathy
with their work and play. Ho then
called on Scout Director Mr. Geig-
er, Mr Hcucr, Mr Beach, and Mr
Rkmersmu, the church troop com-
mittee.
All the men and boys then in-
formally gathered about and dls-
curaed tho scout work more fully.
Before he left, each onu was con-
vinced of the merits of scouting,
the work which is nation-wide in
its scope.
During tho evening Chester L.
Beach presented the scouts of
Hope church with u beautiful
American flag, a’nd in an -impressive
speech he brought home to the
beys Just what this flag meant, the
suffering, the spilling of blood, the
sacrifice of men that was wrought
in order that his flag might wave
over a free nation.
Mr. ad Mrs. O. D. Bottom were
on their way to the Lakeshore
Tuesday last with horse and wag-
on. Mr. Bottom Jumped out to op-
en a gate and the horse took a
very sudden start, throwing Mrs. B.
Rom the wagon in such a manner
that the wheels passed over her
end seriously injured her.Dr. Mor-
rin was called, found no bones
broken but serious Internal injur-
ies. — Note: The home In Lnkeshore
ireferred to Is now known as
Lakewood Farm.
We learn from reliable sources
that tho water has been so ex-
tremely high In Grand river that
the Boom companies have been
enalded to float logs down which
were hung up for almost two
years.
While the tug Twilight was en-
deavoring to take tho scWooner
Wallin’s tow-line on Thursday
morning last, to tow her in port,
the Wallin came very near run-
'nlng the tow-boats down, rolling
her over on her beam-ends and
damaging her own headgear con-
siderably.
of this city and Fred Vos of
Grand Haven.
A very pleasant occasion was the
wedding nt 8 o'clock Thursday ev-
ening of Mr. Joseph Hume u'ml
Miss Sarah L. Klfordlnk at the
residence of tho bride's parents,
Mr. and Airs. John Elferdlnk. 100
W. Sixteenth street.
Miss Wlllomlna Bloomcftidnl ami
Arthony Roshach wore united in
marriage Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at tho home of the bride’s
brother, B. Bloemcndal, 218 East
12th street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. Vafn lloogen.
PETITIONS ARE
CIRCULATED FOR
EXTENDING LIMITS
WOULD MAKE GHAAFKCIIAP
ROAD WEST LIMIT* WAV-
EHLY ROAD EAST LIMITS
Protection of City Water Supply Is
One of the Main
Reasons
AMPLIFIERS
TO FIGURE IN
HOPE PA(
FOUR HUNDRED STUDENTO '
TAKE PART IN WOJVD1
FUL SPECTACLE
— t - -m
Miss Hrookmeler Write*
and John Lloyd Kollcn Puts'-
It To Music
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
TODAY
AGOTWENTY-FIVE YEARS
JlSDPAY
Rural trofi delivery from tho
Holland postoffice will be inaugur-
ated July 1. Those desiring to take
advantage of the rural route sys-
tem should place a mail box in
position as no mail will be deliv-
ered unless a suitable box ia pro-
vided. Box should he of galvanized
Iron or steel, 18 inches long, «
Inches high and water tight.
Cards have been Issued for tho
wedding of Miss Jennie Bunninga
William Prliis, 321 Columbia Av.
Is the proud posscsMor of 23 liens,
which ho bciloycH would stand on
excellent show at a poultry show,
If the laying capacity were con-
sidered. During the month of April
tho hens prodyeed 34 dozen and
five eggs, or a total of 413. Tills
figure* up to about 14 eggs a day.
Neal Ball, the former Cleveland
player who sprang into fame In
ll'lO by making a triple play un-
assisted, la to come back to tho lilj;
leagues. Ball was sold to the
Portland club, of tho Coast league
Inst winter, but ho has been re-
purchased by the Nap manage-
ment.
A deal has been closed whereby
Babe Woldrtng will lie retained
for tho local. State league team for
this season at least. The price ask-
ed by the Chicago American league
club for the release of Wold ring
was rather high being put at $300,
but It was decided i« make the deal
thus giving Holland one of the
strongest pitching staffs In the
state.
DROPS DEAD WORKING
ON NEW COTTAGE
Harry Schubert, age 47 of Grand
Haven dropped dead about 2:10
Wednesday afternoon while work-
ing as a pipe litter on one of tho
new Stickney cottages out near the
‘‘Loop’’ at Highland Park. Mr.
Schubert was working near one of
the completed cottages and Just as
ho was tightening a fitting, fell ov-
oi dead upon tho wind.
According to Willard Stickney,
owner of the cottage, Mr. Schubert
hud complained of feeling pains
about the chest while at work but
did not feel alarmed. He continued
to work throughout the
afternoon. A heart attack is be-
lieved responsible for his death.
While death was entirely from
natural causes according to
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek. Tor-
oner Gilbert Vunde Water of Hol-
land was Immediately called, and
he will determine whether 1.11 in-
quest will be held or not. No in-
quest is expected.
-o —
The Harlem Reformed church
has planned to hold several evan-
gelical meetings beginning Sun-
day, May 16, and will continue to
and including May 21.
The meetings will 4jc held every
evening and the program is now
being arraigned and will be pub-
lished later.
MAX 60 GOES UP
FOR 75 DAYS
Frank Alberts, a peddler, 00
years old was sent to the county
Jail for 75 days by Justice Van
Schelven.
Alberts entered u home assnuted
a married woman and her husband
made complaint to Chief Van Ky.
and Alberts pleaded guilty and he
was taken to the county Jail by
the local officers.
No. 360
AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the payment of
Salaries of Certain City Officers
for tho Year A. D. 192C.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sec. 1. The City Treasurer
shall receive a Salary' of Two
Thousand Dollars per year.
The City Attorney shall receive
a salary of Twelve Hundred Dol-
lars per year.
The Health Officer shall receive
a salary of Fifteen Hundred Dol-
lars per year.
Tho Director of the Poor and
City Inspector shall receive a sal-
ary of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
per year.
The City Engineer shall reccivo
a salary of Three Thousand Dol-
lars per year, to be paid from the
various funds.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of tho
various officers hereinbefore men-
tioned shall be computed from
their present term of office.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall
take immediate effect.
Passed: Mhv 3. 1926/
Approved: May 4. 1926.
N. KAMMERA AD.
WHO WILL PAY •
FOR CULVERT
IS QUESTION
PEOPIJK BENEFITTED MAY
BEiASKED TO STAND PAIlT
lijl OF THE COST
Whether or not the people In
the drainage district along Michi-
gan avenue shall stand part of the
expense! of building a culvert, as
proposed, was referred to the
drains and water courses commit-
tee by the common council Wed-
nesday night. Tho sidewalk will
run over the culvert, forming its
top covering and for this walk the
abutting property owners will be
nssemed ns usual.
But In addition to that It is pos-
sible that tho people in the district
henefitted by the culvert will ho
assessed for part of the expense of
building the drain. The question
aroused some discussion in tho
ccundl, some aldermen claiming
that the city should stu’nd the
whole cost. The matter will he
taken up again when the drains
and water courses committee
makes its report.
EAGLE LODGE
TO OBSERVE
MOTHER’S DAY
WILL GIVE BOUQUET OF CAR-
NATIONS TO EVERY PA-
TIENT AT HOSPITAL
fi|n
Attest:
Richard Overway.
• • City -Clerk.
HCN May 6, 1926.
Mayor.
“Love Me, Love My
Dog,” Does Not Hold
Good For Once
"Love me love my dog" may ho
11 good udftgo hut at least one cit-
izen of Holland will discover that
tbere is a limit to loving either him
or his dogs. There are some citi-
zens who declare that it is not pos-
sible for them to love twenty dogs
In one kennel, especially when they
make the night air musical with
their howling.
A citizen named Henry Aldorlng
has been conducting a dog kennel
on west Tenth street within tho
city limits, and other citizens living
inthat general section have been
raising a big kick against it. The
matter came to the notice of the
cemmon coirncil Wednesday night
and as a result the aldermen vot-
ed to declare the dog kennel a pub-
lic nuisance. The city attorney was
inrtructed to so state in legal lan-
guage, and It will probably mean
that he dog owner will have to find
another place for his canine*.
It, was reported to tho aldermen
that there are sometimes as many
as twenty dogs at one time In the
kennel. In addition there are some-
times howling puppies that do not
seem to have any proper under-
standing of the laws of harmony
and that do not seem to appreciate
the fact that people may want to
sleep when they, the pups, feel
like squealing.
The dogs are a* well behaved as
any dogs ever are. but the pres-
ence of so many in one place nat-
urally gives rise to a lot of noise,
especially when the weather Is hot
and the canines are restless.
So tho city has declared them a
nuisance. Just a* the council did
a year or two ago with bees that
annoyed the citizens in the south-
ern part of town. With respect to
the bees there were some special
problems ns to bow to make the
council order stick on the elusive
insects, bflt It is believed that In
the ease of the dogs the order can
bo made good.
- o - —
Peter Hole, taxi driver of Hol-
land was convicted in court of
speeding on 7th street. Kole plead-
ed his own ease while Prosecutor
Miles appeared for the People. J.
niuuw. J. Lubbers, Earnest Brooks,
Ray Tnrdiff and Ed Barkel were
the Jurors.
C. P.Milham will hold a farm
meeting nt the cltv hall at Hol-
laed nt 8 o’elork P. M. Saturday.
Also a meeting will he held at Ol-
ive Center hall on May 13 at 7 P.
M. and at Vriesbmd townhall May
13. also a 7 I\ M.
Tho father of Mothers’ Day in
the United States Is Frank Uerlng,
past grand worthy president, and
editor of the Engles National mag-
azine printed in South Hend.
This fact has been reoogn:z<i<J
the war mothers of Ameiloa' li
this year Mr. Iferlng has agi
been chosen to make the principal
address at th« tomb ot tho un-
known soldier at Wash lug too, V-
C,
Eagles make much of Mothers’
day In Hollun j ns well as elsowher.*
and next Sunday will find a beau-
tiful bouquet of carnations at the
bedside of every patient at IJol-
l.uid hospital, a gift from the lo-
cal order.
The Holland Aerie is growing
tremendously and In Michigan the
local order stood second In
growth during t|ic mr/nth of
March, Detroit coming first and
Albion winning third.
A large class went thru In April,
and Holland will make a good
showing In tho state lineup tills
month.
Stops arc being taken lo extend
the limits of the city of Holland on
tlic east and on tho wwt. Petitions
arc 'now in circulation in tho city
and in tho township and If tho re-
quired number of signature* are
secured the matter will he preeent-
cdto the hoard of supervisors. The
minimum number of signatures Is
26 In the city and 26 in the towti-
sblp. If less than that number
bhould ho secured tho petition
could not ho presented. If howev-
er two per cent of the population
of both township and city be se-
cured, based on the last regular
census, the matter would automat-
Icnlly ho referred to a vote of the
people.
By the terms of tho petitions the
west limits of the city would be the
Ornafschap road, going as far
south as 82nd street and as far
north as tho lake. Tho enot limits
of the city would be the YVaverly
road, north ns far ns the river.
The matter of extending the cKy
limits was broached as long ss two
years ago by Mayor Pammeraad
who incorporated a recommenda-
tion to that effect In hi* first mes-
sage to the common council. Since
then the mayor, the city attorney
and others have been Investigating
the question carefully and hnvo
looked at It from all angle*, finally
coming to the conclusion to pro-
ceed by the petition method.
There are a number of problems
connected with the extension of
the city limits. The bonded In-
debtedness at the district annexed
v 111 have to ho assumed by the
rlty, for one thing, and somo qdes-
tlons will arise In regard to that.
Another matter that Is of Import-
ance to the rlty Is the safeguard-
ing of the city’s water supply on
the oust. That was the main ren-
on why Mavo rKammernad suggest
ed the matter In the first place.
This Is considered a very Import-
ant Issue for the people of Hol-
land and It Is something that will
enter Into the final decision very
definitely.
PARENTS 0FCHIL-
DREN ARE ARREST-
ED FO^TRUANCY
ARRESTS ARE MADti IN GRAND
HAVEN TOWN., IN HOLLAND
AND ALLENDALE
WEST MICHIGAN
STUDENTS GIVEN
HONORS AT U. OF M.
HOLLAND AND OTTAWA COUN-
TY STUDENTS FOUND IN
LIST
Michigan’s big univendiy stop-
ped for an hour Wcd'.iesday to
honor the several hundred young
men and women who in four years
of work had compiled tho highest
classroom averages. With these
outstanding winners of grades, it
also honored several members n?
the student body who had been
outstanding In oratory, debate, In
research and in some of tho spe-
cialized work of the university'!!
various departments. Dr. Harol 1
ynn Hough, pastor of the Central
Methodist church. Detroit, made
the address of tho morning, speak-
ing from the platform of Hill audi-
torium where two years ago Mar-
lon Leroy Burton, who was respon-
sible for ,the thought of the hon-
ors convocation at Michigan, made
tho first address.
The list Includes the following
from Ottawa county: College of
Literature. Science and the Aits:
Holland — Dorothy F. Dick: State
College Scholarships: Holln'nd—
Kenneth A. Van Lonte: Special
Scholarship Awards: John A'. Van
Coeverlng, Grand Haven; also Al-
bert M. Stern of Allegan.
-- o - ; -
The committee on claims and
accounts reported $4,862.43 ini
claims against the city at the
meeting of the commoh council
Wednesday night. The committee
oc poor reported $178 for tem-
porary 'aid.
During the month of April,
Adolph Hickman, the county truant
officer made the following arrests
of parents for not sending their
children regularly to school:
Jospoh Renzoy, Georgo Schultz,
and Joe Cupitonlu all of Grand
Haven township, district No. 1,
were arraigned before Justice Lll-
lli., pleaded guilty and paid fines.
Kina* II. Van Knmpen, Holland
township, district No. 6, was ar-
raigned before Justice Brusso,
pleaded guilty and paid a fine.
Stanley Wnplniok from Allen-
dale township, district No. 6 was
arraigned before Justice Clark of
Zeeland, pleaded guilty and paid a
tine.
The truant officer fools that the
one essential of a good school Is
regularity of attendance.
HIGHSCHOOL
PAPER WINS NA-
TIONAL HONORS
The pageant of 1926 is hel
sponsored by the £enlor class
hope college altho the whole d
U co-operating In Us production.
The pageant has been written
Miss Doris Brockmeler of Grut
Rapid* and the muric and score*!
John Lloyd Kollsn of Roll
Miss Brockmeler Is a member
the Senior cIom and Mr. Kollsn I
bi the Freshman clnia. This
r (Mentation ha* made the
complete and artistic from
nlng to ond.
The year 1921 commomc
first of all tbs one hundred
fiftieth anniversary of the birth
the United States of America
In being celebrated the cot
over at the request of Pi
Coolidge, Thl* year celebrates 1
eightieth anniversary of the fou
!ng of the city of Holland by
Dutch settlers r under • Dr. 1
Raalte In 1346. And fast but
IrsRt 1926 celebrates the sUfl
anniversary of thfl founding c
Hope College In 1866.
These three historical dates
cleverly woven Into the pi
1926 by Miss Brockmeler.
tire pageant will be y
three tln\e on the evenings
11, June 2 and 5.
According to plans being
out at present the cost ot l
Ing the pageant will be at
$2,000. Many novelties will
troduced which hav* never 1
been attempted In Holland,
gotlutlons are on foot to 1
largo amplifiers which will
stalled and operated by the
ern Electric Co., of Chicago.
will be appropriate fire wi _____
keeping with the tone of the |
cant. The pageant will be
cutdoors on the athletic (let
the college campus which
natural Incline upwards R
the rear of Carnegie halt.
$00 and 400 students will
pate In the production.
Splendid co-operation has I
secured with the local
men and the attlsens of Holl
giving' their support for the ,
eant of 1026. Without doubt
pegsant will be the greatest 1
torlal production and the most ]
The OuppoK of Wl tho diUl
asked by tho manager of the
ennt. Hope collelts Is a m*du<
the city of Holland; Hollnni
veur city: the United States
America Is your country.;
oflebmte the three hlg date* whl
were the beginnings ^
worthv historic esuso and
1776-1846- and 1866 wfU h0
tured before you In 1926. a
.
MOST BOYS B001
DEVIL’S INVENT!!
MULDER ASSI
The city of Holhrod has entered
Into special contract with the Hol-
land Furniture Co. and the W'ol.-
verlne garage for the erection of
electric sign*. Tho two concerns
will assume all the riskti and llal'U-
itles and the sign* will he erected
ur.der the supervision of the chief
of police.
Holland high Ih proud of Its
Maroon and Orange, the official
high school paper, Issued from
tho print ahop la tho Junior high
school.
Through the Clpa, tho editorial
staff went into a cc/nto*t, which
was nation wide, and came out
Hocond host, the Aral prize being
won by the high school of Santa
Maria, of California. The high
hoi>I paper was put In class two
in tho division D. This is the t/ni>
division where they could enter,
since the size of the class ranges
from 300 to 700. Division A is far
larger cull's with over 2,000 in the
high school, while division U was
from 1,300 to 2,000 and division C
from 700 to 1,300.
Tho Maroon and Orn'nge com-
peted again vt 17 Michigan schools
a bine, Jen of them l>«lng from De-
troit.
Tho Kalamazoo school came
nearest to Holland, receiving 4th
pis (re.
The Judging was done upon the
matter that appeared In the paper
from a literary standpoint. That
was the main basis upon which
tho school paper was Judged.
No doubt tho neatness of the
makeup and the printing would
aiso have some bearing upon the
decision of the Judges.
Much credit is due to Miss Han-
nah Hoekje who was faculty ad-
viror. to the editorial staff and who
really started this school paper
going successfully some eight
years ago.
Raymond Steketee Is the edltor-
ir.-ohiof and Hendrick Noble, tho
business -manager, and their aides
are- largely responsible for bring-
ing the trophy in the form of
beautiful . plaque to Holland high
school.
To bo second best selected from
120 school papers Is a- real honor
indeed.
Grand Rapids Herald — "Me
boys' hooks are Irtyentlons of
devil," Arnold Mulder, Hollt
author, told the audience , whk ,
gathered In Hyerion' library Sat-
urday afternoon to disetuw
for boys. And although Mr. Mt
der took the edge off his wor
v/ith a smile he did insist that
so-called hooks for boys spoils
boy for anything bettor.
The classics, In their art,
version, Mr. Mulder believes,
the stuff on which boys’ ml
should feed, and he is oppoeed
a simplified form of any book.
"If Abraham Lincoln had
brought up on the modern
reading we would miss all the mi
sic of tho Inaugural address,’
said. "He had little hut the Bll
and Shakespeare to read, and
may be grateful for that."
added that all boys should be
miliar with the Bible.
A luncheon in the Floicutlni
room of the Morton hotel, whl
v;as attended by 83 guests, p'-oc
ed the talks of Mr. Mulder and
ethers on the program.
The guests included Harold
Wheeler, librarian at Huckley
brary, Muskegon; Miss Dora M<
assistant in Hackley’* child!
room; Mias Lott a. Crabtree,
brarlan of Jackson avenue bninc
library, Muskegon and Mis* Be
nice Doran, librarian of Dunkc
Junior . High school library. Mus
ktgon: Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Mul
der, Holland; Mis* Gall Curt
pitiddeni of tho Michigan LiUrai
association, Lansing; Ml*s Mildi
Walker, Lansing; MIsa Attco _
ler, librarian and Mrsi H. H. 1
sail, Greenville; Miss Audio :
librarian, and Mrs. Post.
MIh* Margaret Francli, Chll
librarian and Miss Spofford,
ant, Battle Creek; Miss Adrj
Wlndt, librarian, Evart; MM'!,
Hunfleld, librarian, Portlffnfl; !
John Bale librarian and Mr*.
Mearh. and Mrs. William Will
members of the library board '
Lakeview; Mias Ruth French
Miss Elaine Nagle. »*«lstant
brarians. Albion; Mira May,
librarian, Beldlng and Miss
Sillman, librarian. Three
Librarian Samuel S. Rant
sided nt the luncheon and <
for toasts from Mrs. Jc
Goa*, president of the
hoard; Arthur J. Avery
High school: Mr.
Huckley library: ]
Holland: ~
of St.
taefcM
'IFT TRAGEDY OVERTAKES
JEAST SAUGATUCK YOUTH
' IN A HUNTING ACCIDENT
HolUmd
irum* of
,yne&-' a
tJfljS1 Vf l he fil
I (*'><
‘KTtls^udtlon c.nd swift, came
of Mr. ;uh1 .Mrs. Fred
Saupatuck, Friday
telegram informed
tirt that tbai/: son.
^eijt Ifoek, aged 22 years, had
accidentally shot while out
inp near Lodge Pole, South
telegram suited that
u* Lincoln hospital at
ith Dakota.
|ts im rood lately left to
»j'a I»odsi Je. but when
-he had already died,
ni Aberdeen on Satur-
They- on their way
ilh the body.
M.ort rtdek left his
5'it^past Saupaluck three
jftco. nocnroiwnied by his
^Herman Bonaelaar Ti
njnpmen expected to spend
tVhiUE' in Dakota working on
a firms. They visited friends
eijU^vaB for a time and on
Jsdhy they went hunting. It
lear evening Thursday that nn
lent to occurred which resulted
lo-ifaioHty. The young man
frwrrctf to the hospital In an ef-
Ursavo his life. Every effort
"RvlV®* mve hhn- his cousin
TT pint of his Wood in n
f^trijPPfrntion. But even
w.i3 ^unsuccessful and death
^v^arday while the par-
!w««rftiMring to fhelr son’s
Me ns fast as the train could
thlflf/F i>, iii
* remains arrive here Monday
|‘tY* iWnllpnd Monday , nt four
^oH^JuppraJ will he held
loswiy nffohioon at 1 o’clock
fc Wirtt in I>Mt fkmgatuck and
bMock. The funeral was held
f’hristlan Reformed
Mr- Yander Plocg of-
ng.
Hoek is survived hy his par-
three sisters, Mrs. Edward J.
}boer. Helen and Emma, and
brothers, Walter, Willardp-nold. m t tg
 - o— -- -
Georgia Smith. 73. of Mub-
was killed and Mrs W. J Ra-
ilso of Muskegon, was serl-
ilnjured late Sunday when the
labile In which they were re-
lg from a visit with friends
ind Haven collided with an-
t machine four miles south of
egon fleights on trunkline
Mrs Smith's son, who was
escaped injury.
layfcUie persons in the oth-
not obtained, although
i -were -informed the machine
Jcense No. 635-444. Coroner
Lee and Deputy Sheriff W.
irichfi ar inve^igyiting.
of
HUDSON VTLUC WILL
GHADI ATE A SENIOR
CLASS OF TWELVE
Twelve seniors of the Hudson-
ville high school will be graduated
next month with an average of
HO. 82. the highest in the school's
history.
Marguerite Wilson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs George Wilson of
Bauer. Is valedictorian, with crating
of 95.2. Alice Raterink, with 94.5.
is salutatorian.
Miss WHson came five mile* to
school every day.
Miss Raterink, runner up, was
absent from school more than six
weeks because of quarantine for
scarlet fever. Ursla Kunzi, whose
average is only .2 below that of
Miss Raterink, was kept from
school nearly six weeks because of
scarlet fever in her home.
COWS AM) HORSE BURN
IN BARN AT SI TPHEN
Friday night the entire country
side near the sinkhole at Vrlf's-
land, was out to a fire that deatroy-
®d the barn and other buildings of
Henry Elders. Just how the lire
started is unknown. The buildings
were burned and also seven cows,
one horse and two calves, together
with all the farm tools.
The tiro departments of Uudson-
ville and Jamestown were called
•nr. rnd the Uremia saved the
Eldero home.
forced to swerve to one side.
pilot-
path of
impact
rned his car into the ditch,
g its occupants beneath.
mmm
ituwdrtmn.
reported at Hackley hospital
Sunday night that the full ex-
|of Mrs. Haber's injuries had
txen determined.
vs
— . o — - — Vj
le marriage of MnC Clara M.
ck of thin city and Mr. John
of Grand I^pida tqpk place
i at 3 kc home of t& birMe'a .parents,
PI»!rund Mrs H. E. Van Kampen,
1 &tJ» 8t.. Saturday afternoon,
lafflrf 3;3l> o'clock, Rev. Wm
petti/Etnlng the ceremony in
presence of immediate rela-
tlvf They were attended by Mr
Am Mrs H. Van Kampen, Jr.,
bro icr of the bride and sister of
fc.thi ?room.
ter a short visit in Chicago,
tnd Mrs Vos will motor to.
•ado Springs, Colorado, where
expect to. make thrir future
I jflsR Katherine Post, regent of
the Elizabeth Schuyler Humiitcn
Cli ;ter of the Daughters of the
Arqp*lcan Revolution, returned to
ind Friday .ifter attending the,
annual national congree* of
). A. R. in Washington. D. C.
Post and Mrs. F. C. LaCoff'
the delegates of the Holland
orj ^ization at the congrees and
^ iepwls from both will be presented
e next meeting of the chapter
’ay 13th. Holland was repre-
unofficially by a third mem-
PosCe sister. Mrs. William
olt, whose homo Is In Wash-
lityjpn and who attended the meet-
is Hill a member of the Ilol-
organlzation.
national congress* of the D.
jSrJ • one of the most Import-
Janigiaflonal gatherings ever held1
ashington and It is said to be
impressive than any othe.
frr^lzation meeting in Washing-
atiracta many famous speak-
nd WriShington does more for
rganbsatlon than for ony oth-
jTho Daughters have a build-
ltm.-i|f their own. and tho congress
year was particularly Jmpres-
becauoe the cornerstone was
BAk»for a new building that is to
?l.SOD.rtOP. This build rng will
nunco.i by bond which ore to
io tho Daughters of the
I'ltlon all over America. The
ing will probably be owned
lively by Daughters. Because
fact that the old building
longer available melting*
held in the Washington audi-
COMMITTEE NAMED
TO SOLVE ADDED
FIRE SYSTEM
Mayor Kammeraad recently ap
Pointed Oscar Peterson, G. M
Laepple and Andrew Hymn ns the
special committee to take up the
matter of an auxiliary lire protec-
tion system for a part of the fac-
tory district by making use of
Black Lake. This committee was
ordered appointed by the council
at the last council meeting when
ft petition from manufacturers was
handed to the aldermen asking
that such a system be installed
Mr. Peterson is chairman of the
committee. The three aldermen
charged with the duty of solving
this problem will call into con-
sultation many boards and eohi
mittees and individual citizens who
can throw light on the problem or
who can help to suggest a solution.
It will probably take several
months to work out the matter to
a successful conclusion.
Mr and Mrs H. Buursnm cele-
brated Mr. Buursma's seventy-sec-
ond birthday anniversary nt their
home at 263 East 10th street. All
the children were present to help
their parents observe tho anni-
versary. They are: Mrs Edw Hief-
tje, Charles, John, and Richard, of
Holland. Mrs. Claude Gross of
Sparta. Mrs Jacob Dreher of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Harry Miller of Bdnw
- . . . ton Harbor, and George Buursrti*H3t X &
union wun n Christ! o& Reformed church
in a body.
Members of Mirttija# affltiaWd,
Exchange clubs from all 'sections ol
the state will convene in 'Bay Cltj
on June 13 and 14 for the annua''in_.Iune
anu^ from i a 1 Plans are underwierway to entertain
at leant 1.000 Exubangeiles on the
two cenvention days, the sessiona
opening on Sunday and continuing
though the next day. The enter-
tainment committee has been ac-;
tlvehf at work for some time and
while details as yet have not been
divulged,' it has been announced
thut Thomas L. Bailey, of Meri-
dian, Mb»., speaker of the house
of representatives of the state, and
national president of the Exchange
clubs, will be the main speaker.
The high wind of Saturday aft-
ernoon made kite flying rather dif-
ficult, but in spite of that quite a
number of boys came out to try
their luck. Also, quite a few spec-
tators were present to see the boys
do their stuff.
Seven prize winnem were an-
nounced after the contest, as fol-
lows: first. Rudolph Front, with a
home-made kite; second, Lee
Koopman; third. Carroll Narlin,
with a home-made kite: fourth.
Fred Norlin; fifth, John Pathuis;
sixth. John Geerlings; seventh,
James Ban •.
the first meeting, at which
Ridge was the speaker
[otfiMOp was present.
. delegate numbered
tA.OAtt Among the noted
€3N W*6 President. Vice-
lent TTawen. Speaker Nicholas
/orth. Secretary Wilbur. Sec-
Jardino, Senator Reed of
lylvonia, and a number of
nen and senators. •
new building is to be named
>!tutfftuj- Auditorium." Re-
T-onirreu* nastrd an act al-
K the JJhiQghteni to hold prop-
i*o the amount of 15. 600,060,
 hi* act ha* made tho new
ing poMlhle.
-
e L»Mle Mulder is the iruest
LJttfin Van T.imdaend |n
m for over the week-end.
| A. M. Galon* f. re ';tid
5fl*a M’rir»*’-Me wire
Rar> visitors Ss.’urdny.
William Wilds became clerk of
Ottawa county Saturday. His in-
duction to office Saturday morning
«as simple and without particular
ceremony. Mr. Wilds merely sign-
ed the oath of office and resumed
the place at the official desk he has
been occupying for several weeks.
Upon the resignation of Orrie J.
Slultor, as Ottawa county clerk, to
become clerk of the United States
District court at Grand Rapidc, Mr.
Wilds was appointed by Circuit
Court Judge Crons to succeed to
the county office. Mr. Wilds went
into office immediately to become'
familiar with the routine, serving
through sessions of the board of
supervisors, and the circuit court,
and working In office routine with
Mr. Sluiter and Deputy Clerk. Ajl-.
na Van Horssen. •
Mr. Wild's appoint pient was
^^1 «nH
tails were arraigned ttfr t
orwtho reina and respo
Saturday morning. Ti
ty clerk fa not without
experience in similar Afficlal work
H<* served Grand Haven as city
clerk for seven yea>k resigning
to go into the nervier during the
world war. Mr. Wilds wan one of
the most popular cltv officials at
the city hall, on well js an efficient
worker.
While Mr. Wilds has been ap-
pointed to (ill the unexpired term
of Orie J. Bluiter, he will be a can-
didate for nomination at the pri-
maries in September.
Orrie J. Sluiter, who has been an
efficient and popular county officer
for several terms is relinquishing
his post at the Ottawa county
court house to become clerk of the
United Stales District court for
Western Michigan. Mr. Sluiter was
appointed to the federal post thru
Judge Fred M. Raymond. TT. S. dis-
trict judge, who recognized his fine
reeprd ns county clerk. H»h work
in the Ottawa county office was
outstanding.
made effective May 1 gbd all do-
aking oV-
osibillties on
e new coun-
considerable
Shower Given
For May Bride
Mrs. James Do Nooyer, of West
Hth St., entertained Wednesday
afternoon with n miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Clara
s< brock, who will marry John Vos
of Grand Rapids In May.
Among the guests were Mrs. H.
F. Van Kmpen. Mrs. Henry Rce-
kamp. Mrs. F. Bickford. Mrs. Fnn-
7:ie Hooker, Mrs. Herman Vqn
Kampen. Mrs. Cecil Terpetra, Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen. jr.. of Hol-
land. and Mrs. John VnnVIiet. Mrs.
U. Drolemn. and Mrs. Fred Voss of
Grand Rapids.
Many useful gifts were received
and a dainty luncheon wao served.
A good time was reported by all.
SPRING IS
SEASON FOR
THE FAKIRS
There are many duties that are
expected from a chamber of com-
merce besides looking after the
industrial welfare of a commun-
ity. One matter that is now being
taken up in earnest by chairman
Con De Free and secretary Peter
Prins, thru the Holland organiza-
tion. is warning the public
against promiscuous giving, against
promiscuous investing in the other
fellow’s scheme.
Secretary Prins stated today that
lust year more than §4000 was given
to solicitors whose cause had no
merit and in behalf of causes
which never exsisted or for or-
ganizations that were never organ-
ized. He stated that the chamber of
commerce of Holland is to make
special effort this year to stop
parties from entering tqwn with
their begging schemes.
In tho future it will be \Vell for
any citizen to call up {he chaniW
of dommerce at the cltv hall, hijm-
hjer 264 4. and ask for information
relative to donations, outside ad-
vertising schemes, investments in
Unknown projects and especially
donating to ‘causes of Which' the
donor knows nothing.
The Hdliafj'd chamber of com-
merce will immediately, get fri
touch with the source of these
begging projects •and gtvc full in-
formation within 24 hours after a
request has been made/ Mr Prins
also stated that* an automobile
owners service association was said
td 1k> headed towards Holland With
a' bunch of. "high powered" sales-
men. These salesmen are said to
solicit memberships in tho or-
ganization. promising all members
who join a rebate on gasoline, oil.
automobile accessories and so on.
Mr Prins states that should any
of our citizens bo approached by
representatives of an organization
of that kind, please first call up
the chamber of commerce for he
has some very valuable informa-
tion that Holland should know.
There are a great many of these
automobile associations organizing
in different cities in the United
States. Home of them are very
worthy organizations and Invite in-
spection, but many are money
making schemes for the promotors
and it is this class that the cham-
ber of commerce wishes to warn
citizens against. Mr Prins has the
list on file and the information that
goes with each and everyone of
them. It Is safe to get the O. K.
of the Holland chamber of com-
merce on all schemes before loos-
ening up the purse strings. Tho
service is free so why get stung
when No. 2644 will give you tho
desired information?
THOUSAND Visrrpits TO COME
TO HOLLAND FOR MEETING
THEUTTERPARTOFMAY
In about three weka Holland is
going to do some entertaining on ^
largo scale, when We shall be host
to between 8p0 and 1,000 persona
who are cohilng as delegates to the
ninth annual convention of the
Michigan branch of the national
congress of parents and teacher*.
This is going to be a greajt thins
for Holland and as nearly every
one In the city Is interested in some
child ih the schools it stands, to
rensbn everyone bhoulfl also be in-
terested in this convention and
help in the large undertaking of
caring for the delegate guests.
The registration will take place
in tho Woman’s LKerary club
house on Wednesday. May 2«, and.
there will be meeting* continuing
through Friday afternoon, May the
28th. Noted speakers will addcowi
these meetings, which are to be
held in Carnegie gymnasium and
the citizens of HoHand are Invited
to attend them. A complete pro
gram of the conferences will
published inter and it is hoped
that many will take advantage’ of
tl>i.s generous invitation even tho
not official delegates to the con-
vention.
The committees in charge ol the
convention and upon whom de-
volves the strenuous task of mak
ing things run smoothly and com
fcrtably for everyone are working
hard making the extensive prepar-
ations necessary. The hotels will, be
tilled to; capacity and many gueeto
will bo cared for in Holland homes.
The churches are co-operating by.
serving many of the meals, for
delegates mint oaLand the restaur-
ants could scarcely take care of
the temporarily increased popula-
tion. So all are invited to get to
Rot her and with a united effort
make Holland’s hospitality whole
hearted and so sincere that the vis*
itors can never forget us and wil
want to come back and be with us
again.
- o -
"Our office is swamped with let-
ters seeking information and copies
our 1026 Vacation Directory,"
writes Hugh Gray, secretary, from
Grand Rapids. "The newspaper and
magazine advertising which we
havo done in the past few weeks is
drawing more heavily than ever
before."
Copies of the vacation directory
are being sent out as fast as they
can be printed to persons writing
the association. The standard
blue maps of the state, whlcji are
h^ing prepared by the *ta^ Wgh-
At the public installation cere-
mony of Holland Chapter No. 429
the following officers were install-
ed: Worthy Matron, Julia" Dick:
Worthy Patron, W. A. Cobb; Ass.
Matron, Blanche Rich ; Treas., An-
nA Van Dreser; Becy., Maggie Os-
borne: Chaplain, Ella Thompson:
Organist, Blanche Leddlck; Mar-
shall, Irene Hicks; Adah, Evelyn
Cobb; Ruth. Lida Rogers; Esther,
Grace Martin; Martha, Georgia
Atwood;. Electa. Jane Rooks; War-
den. Mildred Buss; Sentinel, Chas.
Knowles.
!• Mrs. Alice Davis, retiring mat-
ron. very graciously welcomed the
members -and guests; She reviewed.
:the achisvments of the past year
And thanked the retiring officers
for their loyal support and hearty
co-dperation. She bespoke a pleas-
M)t and prosperous year for the
Incoming officers. Two vocal num-
bers were beautifully rendered by
the Misses Jean and- Margaret
Grooters. and Miss Sarah Lacey at
the Bush A Lane — "In The Hour
of Trail," by Strebts, and "Japan-
ese Love Song," by Clayton Thom-
as.
Mrs Ella Goodrich, Grand In-
stalling officer of the evening
handled the work .very impressive-
ly. Mm Mae Allen acted as Grand
installing marshal; ;in a lew well
chosen word* Everett Dick pres-
ented Mrs. Davis with tl*> past
nvMronto- Jewel, g. P. Davis pre-
setted- the' pasb -patron's jewel to
Eldon Dick. Tokens of esteem
were presented to Mrs Goodrich
and Mrs Allen, and baskets of
flotyera to Mrs Ella Thompson,
Chaplain, and Mrs Van Dreser,
treasurer, by Mrs Alice Davis.
; A very Impressive floral sketch
- wo® put on by Mrs Davis, assisted
l by Anna Boot, Lydia Rogers, Doll
De Glopper, Elizabeth Leenhouts
and Louise Ripley, in costume, in
.which the flowers symbolizing the
five points of he central star were
^presented in a large bouquet to
Mob Julia- Dick, the new matron.
During the presentation poem, Mrs
Blanche Leddick played Lajtge’s
Flower Song” and "Hearts and
Flowers," by Tobanl.
In behalf of the retiring officers
and chopter, Mrs Julia Dick pre-
sented Mrs. Davis with a lore
gilt. During the social hour ela-
borate refreshments were served
by Mrs. W.. A- Cobb and commit-
tee. •
tyay ilepqrtmerjL , haya delay,
M.at pm^ng.btU wdU.bfl ,4fal^tW next weflkjiitjs
Mrs. P. H. Doane. who has been
<he ru**t of Mrs.
Hamilton for some years has
been fortunate in having as a citi-
zen a man who did a great deal to
keep that little village on the map
the matter of publicity. O. 8.
Flanncgan was Hamilton corres-
pondent for the Allegan Gazette
and his weekly column of stories
was so interesting that many pap-
ers copied some of the items each
week. He saw news where no one
else could see it and he had tho
knack of writing it up in an enter
talnlng way.
P.ut Hamilton has now lost this
(K.yd reporter. He has gone to
Florida for an Indefinite stay. In
saying farewell to his readers in
the Gazette Mr. Flanncgan said in
this week's issue:
Receiving an invitation . from
his double in West Palm Beach,
Fla., to come down to assist him
In '< is work in that city, tho report-
er gladly, yet .somewhat reluctant-
ly, accepted and now is headed for
the southland where the flowers
bloom in eternal beauty find pro-
fusion and where the wintry bloats
of tfye northlund never Intrude. Ho
hopes to find what DsSota, tho
(Spanish discoverer of Florida,
searched for in vain, the fountain
of Immortal youth. Let him say.
in bidding farewell to his readers
in Hamilton, that he took genuine
pleasure In reporting the news
Items of the little village to the
Gazette. If tho readers have had
an equal pleasure, his satisfaction
Is complete. It is his hope that
another may bo found who will
render still better service to both
the village and tho Gazette."
A* every newspaper man knows,
news is largely a mutter of seeing
it. Things are happening right
along but some reporters do not
see them while others nilss noth-
ing. Mr. Flannegan was one of the
latter type. He could smell a news
item at long distance and his re-
Jpqlu
inquiries
bna from. .. , , __ ,r
.slide. (Anotbar ia an in^irv frqin
an. Iron iyvcrflMIchImA.,jnaR Wbq
! One of the’ Iht|ufribs''^lB0' tto
a Muskegon woman
Shore1 Drive tvhb 'vMfll no
answered thrdUgff :
re.’idrt department Of {,
gon Chatiii&r of ‘CdmmerW^hbro
she might obtliln 'the fghflirW Ih*-
fdrmatibn Concerning watfttiP'ho-
tels and summer attraCtioWF direct1,
ly by calling at the ottetf \A thh
Occidental hotel building; '
. A man living in Sarnia, Ontario’,
writes asking for genera! rdfort In-
formation about western Michigan.
.r*' | fi ,.-• . •
•The board; of superintendents of
AkoWesterniThsological seminary
van. meet imregulaT session on May
U and. Igj the session beginning
bn May IJiAtf 10:00; A. M. fast
< Special business la nomina-
tion for the bswi chair of English
Bible and Missions.-
i Students* mho wish to apply for
•entewnca to, Abe -seminary should
Appear bp*) ra the board on Wed-
evening at 7:30 in Hope
mlri-» odj : .1 >
;h, wMk. K
humor, and Mr. Flanncgan —suc-
ceeded in giving the impression
hr.me in Ohirsgo Monday.
Mrs. J. A. Johnaon and Mrs. Jo  ... „..
White worn visitors In Grand Rap- |*hat Hamilton is a live and wlde-
ids Saturday. awake village.
The Ottawa county road com
mission reports a large number of
repair and maintenance men out
on the county highways looking out
for had spots in the roads. The
shallow pock marks are being
patched with an asphalt compound
n.s usual and the places where a re-
placement of the concrete is neces-
sary, 24 hour setting alumlno is
being used.
It is hoped to have all highway
work in by the time the tourists
start rolling through on their an-
nual trek to vacation land and with
properly conditioned, highways, Ot
tawa county will make a very
pleasing impression. .
--  o- - » •
In the games played In the
grade school base b^U. league.
Thursday afternoon the Horace.
Mann school defeated the Von*
Ranlte school 11 to 3; Ubcoln de-
feated Froebel 3 to ?; and Wash-
ington defeated Longfellbw It to;
5, As a result of these games Van,
Raalte, Horace Mann, Washington-
iuid Lincoln are tied for first place..
The schools are playing for a silver-
cup that must be won three times:
before it becomes the permanent
possession of a school.
Ottawa county ha# three 100%
spellers in Its rural school* Stella
Kuiper and Elsie Kuiper, cousins
of HudsonviHe and Raymond Fran-
cisco of Grand Haven township
m bool. The Kuiper girls took first
and neeond places respectively in a
spelling contest Friday afternoon
In Allendale school, and Raymond
Francisco took third place. Jacob
Arens is teacher of the Hudson-
villo Christian school, which the
girls attend, and Karl Comatoek
teaches in Rosymound.
Gertrude Dykman of Waukaaoo
school. Miss Anna Kamps, teach-
er- took fourth place in tb» contest
and Marie Bazaan, Harrington
nchool, Olive, was fifth. Miss Fan-
ny Wyman is her teacher.
sixty-five students took. part (n
the contest, which was arranged
hj county School €om„ Oerrit G.
Groenwoud ot Holland. , Every
township was represented by three
contestants, who had been select-
*d m 16 preliminary testa. Three
hundred words were given out of
a list of 2,000 which had been
studied. The contest wtoa written.
Mr. Oroonwoud gave honorable
mention to the following students:
Hattie Waterway. Marie Sole,
Holland township; Katherinfi
Rottsohnefor, Gerald VandsnBosch
Gertrude Van Doort and Geneve
Fop. all of Zeeland: Robert Bonsai.
Grand Haven town; Nancy Beyer,
also of Drenthe.
others in different parts of the
county receiving honorable men-
tion are: Josephine Dfi Vries, Chaa.
Fairchild, Gertrude Brower,. Ray-
mond Brown, Matilda Christsan*
Jennie Thalen, Henry KTomp, Bes-
bIp Schoesser, Ella JoaMn, Anna
Dykema and Ester Lederer.
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.(jW.ehr1 'of H'oRarjd was
father a hard game at
.jf&Way evening at
y evening at the
given by the Mich-
Advertising asaoeik-
. ^ banquet was given in
connection with the 52nd annual
convention of this organization and
Mr. Land we hr was selected os one
of the principal speakers.
Hs found out, however, when he
arrived that a fellow speaker had
selected practically the same sub-
ject' that he had planned to dis-
cus* Although Mr. Landwehr was
to- speak first he magnanimously
surrendered his subject to ths oth-
er speaker and made good, as he
always does.
The substitute subject that Mr.
Landwehr chose quickly was "Out-
door Advertising As I Bee It." He
wasiln bis usual happy mood and
throughout his address he radiated
good cheer, enthusiasm and optim-
iw*
hi* remarks be complimented
the outdoor adverislng men on
bringing their publicity medium
o its present high standard and
that the evolution ef the old
poster and billboard days to
tho present dignified and impres-
*lya poster panels was comparable
to similar changes In his oum furn-
aqi manufccturing business. In
tha, old days their product was
known as hot air furnaces— then
modified to the more gentle-eound-
t&g warm air fumacee until now
they prefer to be known as manu-
facturers of warm air humidified
heating systems.
Ms. Landwehr very glowingly
told ef his belief that MirhigiLw
due for splendid development
as a summer resort state, and the
distinct advantage Michigan has
•in this respect because sixty per
cent sf our people take their
vacations in the summer month*
whereas but two per cent spend
their vacation in the wintertime in
FloridSk He told of the wonderful
opportunities in our state and in
our nation and declared that the
future le filled with, possibilities
for fill who would grasp them, em-
that all those in the
advertising business can render
tluable help In the further devel-
opment of Michigan.
At the conclusion of Mr. Land-
Mehr’s address he was given a fine
tymd of applause and as a result
oC this appearance hs Iras invited
bff .Judge E. Allen Frost, of Chb-
cago, general counsel for tho Out-
door Advertising association of
America, to address the annual
convention of this association to
big held at Atlanta, Georgia, next
October.
These meetings are usually at
tended by from eight hundred to a
thousand members, every state In
the United States being represent-
ed; as well ns several other coun-
tries of the North American contin-
ent, and Mr Landwehr has tenta-
tively accepted the Invitation.
The Wolverine Advertising eoro-i
paoy, with headquarters at HoHand
and operating in nineteen cities
and -towns In Western Michigan,,
is a member of both the state and
national associations of outdoor
nt* and the Wolverine
ty is being represented
Grand Rapids during the meeting*
this week by Vaudie Vandenbcrg
and H. G. Vanden Brink.
The SIMMONS oAce Spring
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S * Ktund-ttmmi 'jjoi ails tie the 2 VnlJ The Ace a
Xfr4M4 frtvenu gg deep spirt It J ipr ing- ties the T’ ... . .......... -
turtMg bedclothes et tops and centers livelyf irah at centers suray ana spreading
Patented stabi/i-
When "spring” cleaning, compare
your bedspring with The Ace
vt;
When you are houseclean-
ing, and your mattress is
out of doors for sunning
and airing, study your bed-
spring.
Has it 99deep main spirals?
Are they tied at both tops
and centers with 302 lively
coil springs, not stiff wires?
Has it stabilizers *
on the sides to a
prevent creaking, Jp
sidesway, spread-
ing, and sagging?
If not, you are missing the
sleep comfort your tired
brain and body crave. Only
The Ace has these features.
It is unquestionably Amer-
ica’s finest bedspring, yet it
actual ly costs less than others
not as good. The world's
largest production cuts its
price to surpris-
ingly low levels.
JAS.A.
Let us show it to
ybii the next tiiae^ .:.,
;5fP^^ing. ^  |?L
mMAWEfAVE.
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Highest in Quality
Tht quality ol a motor car is largely determined by the
materials out of which it is built
Take, for instance, steels — which comprise the major
portion of the materials used in automotive manufac*
turing today. No automobile can have more durable or
more satisfactory steels thfin you get in a Ford.
The upholstery used In Ford closed cars contains a much
lance percentage of wool than is ordinarily specified.
fianuhM^pohshed plate glass is used for Ford windows
The story is the same for every item of material used in
Ford manufacture. It is logical that such extreme care in
the selection of materials' should result in a car that is
without an equal when it comes to enduring service.
westinPrice
Conditions that are unique in the automotive industry
make Ford prices possible.
Every manufacturing operation is under direct control
the dm for windshields and windows; wood comes from
Fora timber tracts. Raw materials and finished products
are carried over Ford-owned transportation routes; coke
oveas^dast furnaces, a steel mill, foundries and saw mills
— afl are pert of this complete organization.
Under any other circumstances, Ford cars would cost a
gent dad more than they <lo. ’ y
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Zfeefa^d Byron Center
new Prices
RUNABOUT
d290
touring'*
*310
COUPE
Features
That
Maintain
Ford
Leadership
Planetary
Trammiedom
Three Point
Motor Suspension
%
Mtdtfofe
Duc-fa^tOumh
Dual
Ignition! Syettm
%
Simpfa,
Dependable
Lubricatiom
1
Torque Tab*
Drive
* t \
Therm&Syphom
-Cooling Syetem
Sr
$
TUDOR SEDAN
500 *520
*< abUrtmt. All prices F. O. B. Detroit
•WiaAVBUBVlB tOWKED THE QUALITY TO REDUCE THE PRICE1* 4
« itad Pc
«, will glae _
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toSTeZ
way be ft w# ami
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And arson and
Cfirol Van Hartssveldt went to
Grand Rapids Thursday to arrange
with Madam* Schultz for the se-
curing of costumes for the Pageant
of Lftt to be aiven on Hope college
cmbpob Mar 31. June 2, and 5.
Mary Toter, * teacher In
ths public schools of Detroit is a
-T^aKo?' *‘M «•"-
Rev. W. Goudberg of Cincinnati,
O.. has accepted a call from tho
Holland clasHfo in the Christian
Reformed church in America to
serve as its missionary ut Tohatchi,
N. M.
Tho Hardowyk -Christian Re-
formed church hi
to Rev. Edw. Boeva
Lake. The Noordetona
extended a call t<^ 1
of Arlene, Mich. *
Joshua J. Brown,
years, has been given a
borshlp in ths SaugattuU
.rynw} j, , .,,/ *VV'.‘W •vw
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LOCAL VESSELS TO SERVE AS
LARGE HOTELS AT CHICAGO'S
BIG EUCHARIST CONGRESS
The two^Jrfrge Hteamern of the
Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay
Transit company, "South America'’
and "North American,” that have
their winter home in Black Lake,
will be pressed Into service as
- palatial floating hotels to take care
of part af the crowd that will
come from all over the world to
attend the Eucharist Congress of
Catholics in Chicago during June.
So large will the crowd be at that
congress that it would be impos-
sible for the hotels to accommodate
them all. As a result every means
is employed to provide lodging for
the thousands of visitors and the
two vessels that hate their winter
quarters here will be like to float-'
ing hotels with every convenience
that can be found In a first class
hotel and with some that are not
to be found in hotels.
Not only will the two boats serve
os hotels during th congress but
they will also take loads of people
to the convention and take them
home again afterwards. A capac-
ity load is coming from Boston that
the' "South American" will take
care of. The big vessel will go to
Buffalo from here and the Boston
contingent of delegates will go to
Buffalo by train. At Buffalo they
will board the vessel on June 17th
and will be taken through the
chain of lakes to Chicago where
they will keep their quarters on the
boat during the days that will be
spent at the convention.
Another load of delegates will
gather at Detroit and the steamer.
"North American” will go to that
port on the same date, gather its
passengers and proceed to Chicago
for the convention. After the con-
vention the two vessels will return
their loads to Buffalo and Detroit
and proceed on their regular sum-
mer business.
The prospects for the summer’s
business are very good, according
to Charles J. Bour. president and
general manager of the company.
The local vessels get their busi-
ness from all over the world, iy>t
only from far distant places in
America but from Asia, China, the
'Philippines and other countries.
ATTOUNEY ROBINSON NAMED
PRES. OP ROTARY CLUB
DIES SATURDAY
AT THE AGE OP
The Rotary club at Its luncheon
Thursday held the annual election
of officers for the ensuing year.
The retiring officero are: presi-
dent, Charles Kirchen; vice-presi-
dent, Thomas N. Robinson; John
Arendshorst, sec'y-treosurer; serg-
eant at arms, Chester Beach.
The newly elected officers are:
Thos. N. Robinson, president, Wel-
ter Ritter, vice-president; John Ar-
endshorst, sec’y-treosurer; Lewis
Lawrence, sargeant at arms.
STEPHAN IS
HONORED BY
FURNITURE BODY
E. P. Stephan of Holland was
elected vice president of the Na-
tional Alliance of Furniture Manu-
facturers at a meeting of that or
ganization in Chicago, C. H. Burt
of Philadelphia waa re-elected
president; C. J. Lundberg of Rock-
ford, 111., was named treasurer, and
A. C. Brown of Grand Rapids sec
retary. Alfred A. Anderson of
Jamestown, N. Y., was named
chairman of the bedroom furniture
section, and E. D. Wemyas of
Evansville, Ind., chairman of the
dining room furniture section.
New members of the executive
committee are: W. J. Wallace and
Maynard A. Guest, Grand Rapids;
Scott Baker, Jnmeetown, N. Y.;
Henry Goebel, Evansville, Ind.;
Joseph Peters, St. Louis, and K. E.
Knutson, Rockford, 111. Members
re-elected are: J. G. Mohlhenick
and Jacob Hughes, Baltimore;
Thomas K. Creal, Warren, Pa.; O.
E. Landjrtrom. Rockford, III.; Al-
bert Luger, Minneapolis; Frank R.
Uphnm, Marshfield, Wis.; Henry
Schuermnn, Carrollton, Ky., and’H.
C. Bauer, Indianapolis.
\dsl<Jor it
byname*
Look forth*
dustmdnoistm .
proof Wrapper
Vkhtha Windmill
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Mrs John Katt, 265 E. 11th st.,
formerly Mrs M. Post of First SU
died Saturday morning. She is sur-
vived by her husband, John Katt,
and the following children: Mrs
M West rate, Jenlson; Mrs George
Vander Hill and Grace Post of
Holland; and Mrs Bert Stoel of Al-
lendale. The funeral was held
Tuesday at two o’clock at the
home, Rev. James Wayer officiat-
ing. Interment was in Pilgrim
Hair.o cemc.ery, Siio was 55 years
old.
HOPE CLASS
HAS A BIG
TASK AHEAD
Thursday afternoon tho members
of the seaior class of Hope college
met to arrange all Arbor day de-
tails. Tree planting day has al-
ways figured largely with doings on
Hope college campus, in which all
students participate.
On next Friday the Senior
.class of 19i6 will appear in cap
and. gown for the first time. Prom-
inent speakers have been secured
to speak to the students at the
chapel exercises, and the planting
of trees on the campus will take
place immediately afterwards.
Arbor day is also senior day at
Hope college. The usual annual
junior-senior game of baseball is
played on the campus diamond,
which always provides plenty of
entertainment for the students and
townsfolks alike.
Students at the -high' school ns
well as the, college tautharities will
endeavor to co-operate with the
board of education of Holland in
Its Arbor day program at the high
school, as well as ih-the parade in
the afternoon. ' •
The senior class will also hold
a class party Arbor day night, the
exact time and place to be decided
upon by a coiwmltteo appointed by
the president of the class. It is un-
derstood that the class party and
the pageant for 1926 will be furth-
er discussed and the matter was
also taken up Thursday.
The senior doss sponsors tho
pageant that begins Decoration
day night, celebrating "The Birth
of a Nation," and two nights later
In the week, when the founding
of Holland eighty years ago and
the founding of Hope college sixty
years ago will be pictured in pan-
tc-mine on the campus.
The class realizes the big task
before it in staging the greatest
production even put on in the city
of Holland. A great deal of this
work has already been accomplish-
ed, but the big task is still before
the class.
HOLLAND HARBOR
GETS $14,000 FOR
MAINTENANCE
Virtually a million doIUra will
bo epent in improvements of river*
and harbors in Michigan. In
tion to this, other Great Lage*
states will l>eneflt by the proposed
lill. particularly Wisconsin.
Holland, Grand Haven harbor
and Grand river are Included In the
list of allotmenta for the distribu-
tion of $45,225,460 recommended
by the U. 8. Army engineer* for
river and harbor Improvements In
the United Statea and Alaska.
, Holland gets $14,000, Grand
Haven $13,500, Grand river $1,000.
maintenance during the fiscal year
^ginning July 1.
- o  - 
The girls’ glee club of Hope tol-
lege Is making a strong effort to
raise the funds that will help the
members to go to Detroit and en-
ter the state content. The local
dub went to Grandvllle Thursday
night and made a big hit. They
wing before a large audience and
gathered In quite a few very use-
ful shekels that will be added to
the state contest fund.
The club will give a concert next
Wednesday evening In Wlnants
chapel and the proceds from that,
entertainment will also be uned to
finance the Detroit trip. On Thurs-
day morning they will leave for
Detroit.
HOPE’SNEW
CHAPEL WILL
! HAVE CHIMES
ROTARY CLUB ANNOUNCES
SECOND ANNUAL CLINIC
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
lH
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A FACT
You Cannot Dodge
W It* **
Money in the Bank is one of the most
satisfying thoughts you can have, whether it
be a time of prosperity or a time of trouble*
YottJmow that you assured whatever com*
forts or pleasure money will bring. Start*
ing an* account is & simple matter. Do it
; today.
it
* We pay 4t interest compounded
^emi-aimually on your Savings.
Tg# ’ • -*-T* ,
Peoples State Bank
-HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You ttr« welcome to use oar Director* Room
folyonr conferences and committee meoUnda
.« v.
It wae a happy company that
gathered Friday .evening at the
Warm Friend Tavern to celebrate
the flfttt btr^hdqy; am^lversary of
that hfcrrtelry. Mafikger Tyson
showed himself the perfect host
and althpugh it was a gathering in
a public iln$titution the atmosphere
wae nlnlohtf that of a home gather-
ing $vh*fb 'ftlrthday festivities are
!); progress.
Approximately two hundred had
availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to attend the celebration
and good cheer reigned from the
moment the guesta aaLdowii.tftJbo
good ainncrtthtf Tntffhwn piwvw»
ed until the last moment when the
The anniversary celebration was
remindful of a similar celebration
held in the Warm Friend Tavern fe
year ago on the occasion of the
ening of the hotel. At that
too no expense was spared to m
the celebration express the com-
munity's cense of Joy at having for
the first time in years a really first
class hotel; and Friday night tho
entire celebration was an exprea-
slon of good cheer that
come from the fact that the
hotel hae proved to he a success
during the very first year of its
hlttory. a year that in the cose of
many new hotels is crowded witndifficulties. ^  l'?
Dinner was served at 7 o’clock.
Herb Van Duren's orchestra furn-
ished the music, giving to their
part of the program the pep and
variety for which this organization
Is known. . r **
Ths special entertainers import-
ed or the occasion made the even-
ing end of unalloyed pleasure.
The Dangremond Trio, radio
broadcasters from Chicago, playbd
for the Knickerbocker banntfet
held In the Hope church paHors
last evening. The trio, consists of
three young ladles, sisters, each ,of
whom is an artist with her instru-
ment. It la remarkable that so
fine a group of artists should be of
one family. Lois Is the violinist.
Florence 'celloist and also a singer
of eome fame: Doris Is the pianist.
Thetrlo last evening played an
excellent class of music. Added to
the beauty of the mueic, however,
was the beauty of the garden of
plants and flowere in which they
were placed. Much credit, is due
to the Shady Lawn Florists for
their artlstlo work In decorating.
The Dangremond Trio plays
from various Chicago radio sta-
tions and has been heard by many
Holland people. Sunday morning
they will play In the Third Re-
formed church.
When elected president pro-tem
of the common council by a un-
animous vote Monday night Aid
Frank Brieve was called upon for
a speech. Brieve has been presi-
dent protein so many years that
.the appointment was no new1 ex-
perience to him. "As president v>rp-
tem," he said, "I am only a spare
tire on a Ford. As long as. the
mayor up In front Is in good con-
dition I am useless, but If the oc-
casion should come when the four
good tires are out of commission
for the time being 1 shall -try to
fill the bill like a spare."
A bird house making contest was
held in the junior Christian high
school and the winner of the first
prise was John Vogelzang. Jr., sec-
ond honors were won by Arnold
Van Zanten. The winning bird
houses are now on display in the
window of De Vries A Dornbos.
About 25 took part In the contest.
The Judges were Mr De Graaf and
Mrs -Cornell Wabeke.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president Of
Hope College, announces th^ the
members of the Me Lean family
have made known their desire to
supply the tower of Hope's new
$250,000 chapel, for which ths
cornerstone is to be laid in June,
with chlmeu which, it is stated,
will be the best in Michigan.
Tho chimes were given in mom-
ory of Mrs. Ida Sears McLean, and’
tlu doners are Charles M. McLean-
and his four sons, Sears R-, Charles
James, Harold Parsons, all of Hol-
land, and Rev. Edwin P&ul Mo
Lean, pastor of the First Reform-
ed church of Schenectady, N. T.
This valuable gift has. already
been contracted for with the Dea-
gen Chime Company of Chicago.
These are twenty tube tone chlmM
and are even larger than those re-
cently installed In the Fountain 8t.
Baptist church. Grand Raplda, re-
ceiving considerable publicity last
ytar In the Michigan press Tfca
chimes in this church .arn timlYtt
tube tones and are the prtda>of
Grand Rapids. Th* ohinaes to bO
placed In the new chapel tower are
controlled by an organ! key board
and can be played by anyone who
can play a' piano1 or an ergan.' n
Sacred, classical' or l' patriotic
music, In feet tmislo <of atfy kind
may be played upon three chlmno;
Mr. C. M. McLean stated i< when' in*'
terviewed.- ......
He said that the chimes will
cound every fifteen minutes with a
chord or two, and' this music will
bejir/JVmEed slightly
, The chimes are corjtri,
switch and the Qiiari . —
hourly chiming can he eto0ped.at
nlpht If It proves anripying. , ,
The authorities of Hop* college
naturally . were elated ’ when they
heard of this unique gift, and
Holland too appreciates this won-’,
derful contribution to its local In-
stitution of learning.
As a memoriam to the late Mrs.
McLean, nothing else thought of
could be more firing than these
chimes soundin'' at Intervals from
the campus of Hope.
uncertainty as to how the regula-
tions of the contest are to be Inter-
preted. Miss Davidson, head of the
commercial department of Holland
high school, was caused to appear
ae having made a report of the
district contest at Muskogon
Heights last Saturday that was In-
accurate.
Miss Davidson reported the fig-
ure* to Holland high school stu-
dents M announced at Munkegon
Heights Immediately after ths con-
test. Later, it appears, the figures
were re -Interpreted and so the
Btandlnn ‘
«*!/
n
a ier^y and
An interesting debate was hs)d in
Christian High school gym, Friday
evening on the question: "Resolved,
that the states should ratify with-
out delay the proposed amendment
to the federal constitution empow-
ering congress to pare a child la-
bor law."
The negative team of the local
high school debated here againat
the affirmative team of the Grand
Rapids Christian High, while thti
local affirmatives debated in Grand
Papids. Those debating here were:
Mr. Peter Vanden Jagt, Mr. Herm-
an Vanden Vennen, and Roderick
Yeungs of Grand Rapids, affirma-
tives, and the negative team was
cemposed of Mr. Harris Steggerda.
Miss Mynne Brink and Miss Gladys
Nlenhula of Holland. Those de-
bating In Grand Rapids on the af-
firmative side were Cornelius De
Boe. Andrew Bakker, and John
Potts of Holland. The judges of
the Holland debate were: Mr. Par-
BonB, local attorney, Mr. Albers of
Hope College and Mr. Chapman of
Holland high. Their decision was
two to one In favor of Grand Rap-
Ids. Next week Thureday, May 6,
the Holland affirmatives will de-
bate on this same question against
the Chicago Christian high team
there.
- 0 -
Hope college has secured the
cervices of Mrs. George Wolf of
Grand Rapids to take charge of
the coaching of the pageant of
1926. Mrs. Wolf has had a large
range of experience in pageantry,
having put on two large pageants
In Grand Rapids during the pant
year, besides several large pro-
ductions in Kansas.
Mrs. Wolf has demonstrated her
ability several times In Holland,
having coached “Secret Service,"
put on by the Hope College dra-
matic club several yearn age; also
"The Aviator," the year following
"Secret Service." Mm. Wolf is em-
ployed Inthe high school of Grand
Rapids at the prerent time. She
h&R a high atandlng In dramatic
elides and "The Pageant of Itll"
is very fortunate In being able to
secure her for Its production.
Mrs. Wolf has studied under the
famous Taft of Chicago.
The Western Social Conferencs
will meet on Monday, May IT, at
10 A. M. in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing at Grand Raplda- The follow-
ing papers will be read: "The Min-
ister and his Books." by Rev. C. H.
Bpaan; "Christ In the Eplstler." by
Prof. J. Vander Meulen, D.' D.
The second annual clinic for I
crippled children, sponsored by the
Michigan State Society for Crip- I
pled Children and the Rotary club
of Holland, will be held In tho
Woman’s Literary dub building on
Friday, May 2*th, beginning at S
a. m„ and running all day. . Dr.
William E. Blodgett, orthopedic
surgeon of Detrott, who was here
last year to conduct the clinic,
will be the examining surgeon.
Holland and vldnlty has an av-
erage of five crippled children to
every 1,000 of population. Even’
crippled child of Holland or sur-
rounding country should be bret
to the clinic. The examination Is
free of charge and it Coats nothing
fer parents to get a recommenda-
tion from one of the leading men
in his profession as to what they
should do to help their crippled
children.
Five thousand crippled children
have been examined In clinics in
Michigan the past four years.
Thousands more have never been
sceq by the orthopedic specialist,
although every crippled child has
a right to a chance for cure and
education.
Last year the Holland Rotary
dub held its first clinic for crip-
pled children. At that time 18
children were examined. The Ro-
tary club haa taken It upon Itaolf
e follow up those cases and to
see what progrere Is being made.
As an example of what the cli-nlc
has meant, three of tho children
brought to the clinic last year were
unable to walk. The Rotary dub
has kept track of them and the
treatments have advanced so far
that all three of them can walk
now although they are still under
treatment. There are several oth-
ers that are under treatment and
are making rapid progrere.
The Rotary dub not only pro-
vfdes the free clinics but It becomes
icsponslble for the children under
treatment. It tnkre great pains to
see to It that the children are
given the proper trestmnt and that
the recommendations of the surg-
eon are followed out whenever
roesible. It is hoped the clinic In
May will be well attended.
- ----- o .......
Due to what appearn to be a
series of misunderstandings or to
nis Wbre given that were af
? t>dbH*hed In the news-
P^to'4ie: 'tube of two events, how-
•MMkegoh H«
school entered.
, Wsult Gladys Starks and
rthand and Marvel
r
eights was the
It was stated
BeairijoJ&fijnore would represent
tfc* Heights in ths state contest In
%. Thin, It is now an-
*4,Jkkn error as these pupils
UsquaUfled , for the state con-
U»ft of th« fact that they
write Id words per min-
wever, by common con-
sent, Luclle HU# will go to the state
contest as she had trouble with a
new ribbon on her machine, for
which she was not responsible. Rut
even though these pupils did not
qualify for the state contest. It ap-
pears that heir points were counted
In the final standing, causing tho
confusion that haa brought about
the misunderstanding.
Though there might be room for
an argument, the Holland depart-
ment la animated by a sense of
good sportsmanship and In not
pressing any technical advantages,
as the contest was a particularly
good one and there Is credit
enough In It for all. The Holland
student* acquitted themselvee with
credit, and while a re-interpreta-
tlon of the rules might conceivab-
ly give them the standing first
announced, the point Is not being
preened.
Made Late Call
To Announce Call
A1 eleven o’clock Monday night
all the members of the consistory
of the Reformed church of Over-
isel paid a surprise visit to the
parsonage of Sixth Reformed
church in Holland to inform tho
pastor, Rev. J. H. Bruggers, that
he had been given a unanimous
call to become pastor of the Over
Isel church. Tho meeting was held
Monday night and after adjourn-
ment the members of the con-
sistory decided to go to Holland in
a body and tell the news in per-
son. *
EAST END
DRUG STORE
CHANGES HANDS
The East End drug store, owned
by P. 8. Woodall for a number of
years, has changed hands and the
stock and fixtures have been pur-
chawed by Jake Haan, of Hnan
Bros. Drug store, and Russel
Haight, also of the Rexall store.
The businenH will bo continued
at the old stand by the new pro-
prietor; and In fact Rureel Haight,
tho new manager, is already in
charge.
Mr. Haight is a graduate of
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids
and since Inst summer was the
pharmacist at Hnan Brow, drug
store at River avenue and Klghth-
st. Mr. Woodall has not yet made
his plans for the future. He con-
templates an automobile trip to
points of interest In the cnatern
ntates.
At tho annual charter meeting
of tho common council, held for
tho purpose of CHtablishing tho sul-
ariea of certain appointive city
officers and making tho nniiunl ap-
pointments, this business was
transacted Monday night with dis-
patch, the meeting taking up only
about half an hour. Apparently
the aldermen had ironed out most
of their differences beforehand. In
only n few cases was more than
cne ballot needed to elect a city
officer or board member, and the
ml ary ordinance went through
without debate,
Tho salaries established Monday
night for the coming year are: city
treasurer, $2,000; city attorney,
$1,200; health officer, $1,500; di-
rector of the poor and city Inspec-
tor, $1,500; city engineer, $3,000;
The city officers and board mem-
bers are: city attorney, C. H. Mc-
Bride; president pro tom of tho
council, Aid. Frank Brieve; city
engineer, Jacob Zuidema; health
officer, Dr. D. G. Cook; city in-
spector and director of the poor,
Henry B. Bosch: member of the
library board, Henry Gcerllngn;
member of the board of parks and
cemeteries, A. J. Westveer; mem-
ber of the hoard of health, Otto P.
Kramer: members of harbor board,
W. H. Beach and Austin Harrlng-
t"": hospital committee, O J Dlek-emk. i ’
All the present members of the
new board of review fn connection
with the zoning ordinance were
appointed. These men were ap-
pointed temporarily a month or
two ago until the regular charter
appointments could be made. Their
terma were established Monday
night as follows: Arthur Van Dur-
en, five years; R. B. Champion,
four years; Wynand Wichera, three
years; George A. Pelgrlm, two
years. John Van Rragt, one year.
In only a few cases were ballots
called for. In most of tho appoint-
ments the voting was done by ac-
clamation, and when ballot* wore
used not more than three ballots
were required in any particular
case. Those city officers who were
present were called upon for short
speeches.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema
returned Monday night from a trip
of nearly three weeks to Lynch-
burg, Va- Washington, D. C., Nl-
•£»ra Falls and other placea. In
Lynchburg they visited Dr. and
Mr*. T. Arm (stead, Mrs. Armtstead
wan formerly Mire Magdeline Dyk-
ema of this city. .
The Dykemas epent two days in
Waahlngton and they made a trip
on the Potomlo to Mt. Vernon
where they saw the home and
tomb of Wnshtegton. At Afton, Va.
they climbed a mountain and look-
ed down an houses In the valley
that looked like a child’s toy
houses. The wine sap apple tree*
were In boom and they looked like
little bushes.
At Niagara Falls the Dykema*
aw the falls at night lighted up
end they also made a trip to Fort
Niagara. Returning to Detroit by
train, they motored from Detroit in
the company of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Vafn Duren.
- O --- -
Dr. and Mra Albertue Pieters
delightfully entertained the Stu-
dent Volunteer Band of Hope
College with a Japanese supper at
their home Friday evenl.ig, after
»h‘ir regular business meeting.
The company sat on nuhlons on
the floor. Japnnene atyle, tnd hte
their Japanese food wl'n ehoti
tick*, e*u:-*ng much merriment.
Tb* gueet* were served by Dorothv
*to.ere and Jenn Wnlroorl, both
dressed In Jr panes# lantern* and
west pea* were used fn decora-
tion*.
Before supper wa* brought In
Dr. Pieters made a short rpco'-h
of welcome "n ape trey. I"**rpreted
by Mrs Pieter* ar.d Dorothy riot-
er* and Jean Wahr.vad sons: the
Jeannes* nation*! nnthrm,
•Klmlimyo.’* uecomptih*d by lira
Edith Wshwrd.
A light mow felling on Monday.
May 3rd, makes the weather his-
The 8. 8. ‘"Illinois” arrived nt
Holland Saturday morning and ns
soon as unloaded left for Mnnltow-
ac to get her spring overhauling
and to be painted for summer.
The Illinois will then go on tho
Chlcago-Milwaukee run.
Steamer "City of Saugatuck”
arrived Friday afternoon from
Muskegon and took the regular
run out of Holland Sunday night.
Steamer "City of Saugatuck" will
remain on the Holland-Chlcngo run
until the flag ship, "City of Hol-
land." conies on the run, which
will be in about three weeks.
Another Inspiring message was
delivered Friday evening by Evan-
gelist George Bennard at tho
evangelistic services at the Wes-
leyan Methodist church, "Prayer,
the Secret of True Evnnelism" be-
ing his theme. A revival of real
salvation cannot be worked up by
organization or any man-made
scheme, aaid the evangelist, but
can only come as prayed down by
importunate prayer. True prayer
!•< not just something that is read
from a book or run off from mem-
ory, hut it is the deep earnest out-
going of the aoul to God. True
prayer is to "Pray in the Holy
Ghost”. True prayer muet be
from the right motive and In un-
wavering faith.
Last evening witnessed the larg-
est congregation at the meeting
thus far. The main auditorium of
the church was well filled. A num-
ber came from Grand Rapid*.
There will he no service tonight
but two great service* on Sunday.
A very special message Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock and another
hi the evening at 7:30. Rev. Ben-
nard will sing his own song, “The
Old Rugged Cross," at the evening
service*. Everyone 1* cordially in-
vited to the services. Service* will
be held each evenln next week.
Mr. John Mftnnre, aged 50 year*,
died Friday afternoon *t the state
hospital at Kalamazoo. The funeral
services were held at ths home
In Fillmore townnhlp Tuesday af-
ternoon nt one o’clock, fast time,
and at two o’clock at the 14th St.
tory for-1925-26 *1111 more urn- Christian Reformed church.
HOME AND MONEY
WITHOUT money
there can be no
home* Without n
home, money means
little.
Q. Love find affec-
tion lay the founda-
tion for a home, but
money must com-
plete it.
Q, Money is the re-
ward of effort and
toil. • It is a token
that we have striven.
Through it we may
enjoy the fruits of
our labor. | What more dota US hold
Q When we check
ourdesiresandspend
less than we earn,
there results a difference. If this sum is laid away
it becomes a saving-
Q The best place to put it by, a' place whert the temp-
tation to spend it will be less, where it will be
safe, where it will not be stolen, where it wHI not be
lost, where it will earn interest, where It may be hid
immediately in case of urgent need, where it will be
ready when the opportunity comes to invest wisely;
the best place for it is in the FIRST STATE RANK*
Q A home must begin with a Savings Bank Account
Q And after the home is established and there are ,
payments to be made, a systematic laying away in the j
savings Account of a sum sufficient to take care of 1
them, makes the payment prompt and easier.
Q, Eocry home owner should have thee things this
bank offers:
A Savings Account,
A Checking Acconnt,
And a Box in the Vaults in
which to keep valuable papers.
| We Pay 4pct. Compounded oa Swlfr
First State Bank
l
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
What do You
Desire Most
inaFurnace?
When you know that one make ef
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of ytniJB* a
full meqpire of satisfaction, it fe a0t
likely that you are interested hi
knowing why one easting is shaped
one way and one another.
Aft^r all, what you pay fot, is coa*
venlence and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you wsmt,
above all, abundant wavmth th tough-
out your home.
It is the result you are paying lor, 
and k is the result that is offered you
by the*Holland Guarantee Bond.
Holland Furnaces “MARK
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices — Holland Mkh.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN UK IN
Page Four HoUmi City Newe
Holland City News
nit'll »|,
^ 
32 WEST 8TH STItEET, Upstairs
Ilollaml, Mlclil^an
|.4 ...
•liiii Entorod om SocdihI-CIoks Matter
- at tlH) Postoflicc at llolland, MIuIl,
m*  n**d«- tlic act of Congma, Mun-li
mi.
Terms Sl.r.o per year with n dls-
.coam of 50c to those iiayhig In
advance, itau-s of advertising
made known upon application.
1 «
K- *
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TTm. Kruithoff paid ?8.70 in
JuKtJre Den Herder's court Satur-
day when charged by the HoUur
• TH/lice with iwinsing by a street cur
"while ptunengers were getting on.
'Judge O. S. Cross was called to
Detroit to hold court for one of the
circuit Judges there. The Ottawa
: county Jurist is called upon often
to to preside In Wayne county courts.
' ' Grand Haven’s new Justice.
’ ' Bdj-nurd Cook, started In his new
 i Saturday. Ho is the youngest
! . Justice in Ottawa county, being but
24 years old. He fills the place of
Justice Hugh Lillie, resigned.
Circuit Judge Vander Werp re-
i'n<~ Vt’irned to Muskegon Monday after
, t an absence of two weeks. Judge
.Cross of Ottawa and Allegan Cir-
| ' cult held court for the Muskegon
• Judge while ho was away.
Miss Amanda Hill, home demon-
stration agent for Allegan county,
will fill the following appolnt-
1 ' ments this week: Tuesday, Ches-
” hire; Wednesday. I^elghton; Thurs-
‘ "ti«y, Monterey: Friday, Trowbridge.
^ Mtti C. Fink, 83, a resident of
Tlgr Cove, near Saugatuck, more
.than. 60 years, died Saturday as a
result of a fall In which her hip
waa fractured Thursday. She Is
survived by two eons and a daugh-
, *«r.Ho Marion and Maurice Ryzenga of
llolland. twins escaped injur-
! v«» i^When their automobile turned
turtle while driving on Twenty-
•c ; --fourth St. One of the wheels of the
machine rolled off while the car
was in motion. Every gloss In the
I, car wne broken.
•> Allegan did not change time
.•a i when other cities in the vicinity
So, but the town had to come
it and Saturday our neighbors
p ‘2"r"g#t the clock ahead one hour. The
^ * court house clock also jumped an
hour the first time since the World
!*«•• war. ..
/. A num^e,. o{ friends surprised
‘'MUb Joan Parker Saturday evening
<*n. the occasion of her 21st birth-
..flAJ'- A largo number were present,4 Including out-of-town friends. Miss4 -Parker received many handsome
Rifts. Games were played and a
waa served. All reported a
* r-,,ljitful time.
.The Grand Haven paper states
t toat Holland aldermen went to
0f*v Gramk HaVon to inspect the streets,
wri iv Alderman Brieve states this is in-
-correct but several of th© city fa-
thers and others took a spin to the
>'^ounty seat to pay their respects
;,jlo, cjty, manager Paul Taylor and
;iMfunn?r state senator Win. Con-
!ii*cUy- -Tl»ose who spent a few hours
jlfi Grand Haven were aldermen
Wm. Vissers. Alex Van Zanten,
.1 Prank Brieve, Sears McLean, and
Ray Nies.
...... Miss Mary Vhwcher and Mrs N.
F. Yonkman entertained with a
'•charming May day breakfast 8at-
• urday morning complimenting Miss
'4" '.-»L»eH Smith, art instructor, whose
* V- marriage will he an event of the
. summer. A large bowl held a
:* lovely arrangement of trailing ar-
butus, the only decoration used on
the table where the three course
menu was served. Little Barbara
-Yonkman presented Miss Smith a
-*• beautiful gift from her friends, the
'• - Misses Mina Lawrence, Lucille
!*y*nder Werp, Anne Mulder. Greta
''" ''Fisher; Glen Foster, Miss Turner,
W. P. Boldon, Inspector of risks
,of the Franklin Life insurance
| company, of Springfield, 111., has
‘been in the city the post few days
haslness;
WM'IO' rit
Earnes'. J5ro '; anl :,elcr SiTilt'i
are tU'x> men now on Michigan
Tmt strt.irns. Trout season .'M-',ned
with the rising sun Salurd ly morn •
lygn Busman was in Grand Rap-
Pollco started to mark cars I Bunding at Grand Haven con-
Monday under the "from S o’clock
to 6 o'clock” parking regulations.
Saturday night, however, the time
will he extended until 1) o'clock.
The classis of Holland is to
meet at the First Reformed church
of this city Friday, May 14, for
the purpose of examining stu-
dents of the Western Theological
seminkry. Those ministers taking
part are: Rev. James Wayor, Rev.
C. P. Dame. Rev. W. J. Van Ker-
sen, Rev. A. Pieters, Rev. G. De
Jonge, Rev. J. M. Martin, Rev. J.
J. llesselink, Rev. M. J. Duven,
Rev. P. E. Hinkamp Rev. J. F.
Heemstra. Rev. A. M out man and
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg.
Miss Anna Dehn of the writing
department of the Holland schools
is in Cleveland this week attending
the twelfth anniversary meeting of
the national association of pen-
manship supervisors.
c-f the
 e ton i and
-- residual of that i.-itj foi pearly
yeuis, died suddenly Thurs-
day at his residence, 12(5 Sheldon
ave. SE.. Prund Rapids. He was
78 years old.
Saugatuck, In spite of rather cold
weather, again looks like a sum-
mer resort village this week. The
Chicago schools are having vaca-
tion and nearly every summer cot-
tage is occupied. One group of
Camp Fire Girls are occuping the
Perrottet cottage.
Mrs. Charlotte Bonney, 84, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs
O. C. Smith of Allegan, with whom
she lived for many years. She spent
most of her life in Burnlps, where
burial took place Thursday. She is
survived by one son. Sherwood
Bonney of Grand Rapids, a daugh-
ter. Mrs. O. C. Smith of Allegan.
14 grandchildren and 25 great-
grandchildren.
The Michigan Public Utilities
cofnmlssion .notified the city of
©rand Rapids commkalon last
r.ight that it will hold a hearing on
May 13 of the application of tho
Pennsylvania R’y company, and
tinuea Jo he .vnappy, according to
thu permits hpued. Tho Kooiinan
firm uro erecting a |26,U0U garage
rfnd have also a permit to build
F J. Kivft a residence at corner
of Colfax and Ferry streets at on
estimated cost of 13,000; garages
for John Barthel at 820 Wuverly,
cost j 1 oo and for John Hammond
at 206 Water street, cost $50.
- o -
Mrs. O. Hrcdcweg was pleasantly
surprised Wednesday evening on
tho unnivetfeary of her 80th birth-
day. Those present were/. Mrs. C.
Bredcweg, Mr. ami Mrs. John Van
Dyke. Mr. Arend Van Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Lamberts, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Lamberts and family, Mrs. H.
Hard on berg. Mr. and Mp3. John
RamakOr, Mr. and Mrs. De Jongh,
i!! of Holland. Mrs. Y. Van Dyke
and family of Beverly, Mr. and
*':s. Ted Hoekstra of Beverly, Mr.
Von Dyke and friend of Beverly,
Mr Wm. Roelofs of Holland, Mr.
.lid Mrs. A1 Van Dyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Ten Hoever of Muskegon. Rc-
frishments were nerved and a
pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all. Mrs. Rredeweg was presented
with a prize.
Saturday negotiating with the
Western Electric company for the
lighting effects for the Pageant of
illege of 1112G.
W. J. Kingsooot, state division
engineer, and N. W. Paquette, state,
maintenance supervisor, were fn
Friday conferring with the
county road commission
r, Carl A. Lowcn, on plans
itenance of state trunk
heated in this county for
hilng aeason.— Grand Haven
Chief Van Ry was requested by
Grand Haven officers Friday night
to attempt to locate two men driv-
ing a small delivery car who were
seen towing a touring car through
Grand Havn and later parked along
the road two miles from there and
stripped the car they were towing
of Its accessories.
Fundalmental Baptists ( now
have a church located at corner
kf 191)1 St. and Pine Ave. Meetings
.TofBfcrly were held In Woman’s.1
Literary club rooms. Rev. J. T.
Huizenga who was pastor has
severed his connections with this
church. Bervlces are conducted by
various ministers of the Michigan
Baptist association.
”Ai «•» Otuoq i-i, ; jr hujaaoui Xrp
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The Longfellow school was the
scene of a JuHUU-uiion party lust
evening when several of the live
wire members of the Longfellow
r*T club met to set up a new piece
el plaground apparatus known an
ihe merry whirl. After glvin-: it a
thorough trial ail those present
’dyifeii'ed that It lived up to iu
gave them an appetite for
<ts.
Plans are rapidly crystallizing
, f<*r Arbor day observance Friday a,
Hope. This has In late years be-
. came a kind of patriotic uUegllince
day also. In addition the seniors
, their caps and gowns fur
the first time.
Holland has lost its "wooden
shoe man" In the death of Martin
De Witt, who died Wednesday eve-
ning at his home at 116 East 17th
street. Mr. De Witt was a manu-
facturer of wooden shoes at his
homo workshop and he turned out
many thousands of pairs of them.
He had been at work on them re-
cently and some unfinished pairs
were left in his workshop. Mr. Do
Witt-, who was 67 years old, has
been making wooden shoes ever
since he was ten. or over a period
of 57 years.
He was horn In The Netherlands
and came to Holland 29 years ago.
He is survived by his wife and the
following children: Mrs Sam Kleg-
ers, Louis, John. Oerrit, Katherine
of Holland and Mrs. Herman Has-
sevoort of Olive Center; also by
... the following step-children. Joseph,
the Pere Marquette R'y company Nicholas. Henry and Bernard Row-
and the Grand Trunk for author-
ity to abandon the Joint passenger
agency at Fuller station in Grand
Rapids.
Representatives of the agricul-
tural engineering departmet of the
Michigan State college are in Mus-
kegon. making a survey of tho
available marl deposits In that
county. It is planned to make
stock piles of marl totaling 3.000
yards ready before the big dairy-
alfalfa campaign, scheduled for
August. One of the college digging
outfits will soon start excavating
marl In the eastern part of tho
county.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren at Holland hospital
— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Post of
Grand Rapids on April 24th. a
bey. Mrs. Post was Ella Wan-
rooy of Holland before her mat
riage.
Wynand Wlchers was the speak-
er at the meeting of the Exchange
club of Muskegon Monday noon.
Trout fishers on the Michigan
streams are having poor luck be-
cause of cold and high water.
The benches in Centennial park
are receiving their annual -covering
of green paint.
A son was born to Mr and Mrs
Fay Fortney. 122 East ICth St
Tuesday morning; name, Robert
Fay.
Paul Gebbard, business manager
of the pageant of 1026, and Frbd
Olert. director, were in Grand
Rapids Monday and secured the
services of Mrs George Wolf us of-
ficial coach of the pageant.
The hoard of police and fire
commissioner authorized the buy-
ing of a now car1 for police pur-
poses. It is understood that a Buiok
demonstrator has already been
spoken for. Tho car has been se-
cured at a very reasonable figure.
Tho official thermometer at tho
waterworks registered 24 degrees
Monday night. There was a heavy
frost and some damage was dune
to early flowers. Tho weather man
proslses rising temperature.
Several Hope students were lur-
ed Into taking a dip In the big
lake Saturday. With the icebergs
only gone from the Like a scant two
weeks, they must have had a re-
freshing plunge.
an. and Mrs Peter De Vries, all of
Holland; also by 19 grandchildren.
Tho funeral was held Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock at the
home, Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
Interment was In the Holland
township cemetery.
— - o - -
Peter N. Prlno, secretary of the
Holland chamber of commerce,
has been dodging the presentation
of a medal for distinguished ser-
vice for about a year but while he
"as ajvay on a businees trip for a
few days the officials of the Amer-
ican Near East Relief took the op-
portunity to send the medal to his
home by experess and’ It was wait-'
ing for him on his return.
About a year ago the officials of
the Near East Relief asked Mr.
Prlns to come to New York to be
decorated at special exercises to
be held there. Mr. Prlns wrote
back that ho would be unable to
make the trip. Some months later
the same officials asked him to
come to Detroit where the Near
East Relief Workers were to be
decorated. Again Mr. Prins. who
is modest about his work in the
Near East, answered that ha was
unable to go. At that time Mins
Margaret Robinaon, who worked
with Mr. Prins and others in Tur-
key and < on tho islands in the
Aegean sea. was decorated.
The Holland chamber of com-
merce secretary had forgotten
about the. whole thing until he wont
Covering a territory from De-
troit to Lojs Angeles and front
Canada to K,-i- .....
of labor fo _______
Western Theological seminary for
the coming summer presents many
interesting features. Tension snap-
ped and many loud 'Hurrahs' were
heard from the students as they
learned of their sumer appoint
ments, which were made by the
faculty and the secretary of tho
hoard of domestic missions. This
body convened Wednesday after
noon.
With the exodus of some of the
seniors to New York fields, the
seminary is this year sending men
almost from coast to coast. Mf.
Raymond Lubbers Is considering
call from the Fifth Reformed
church at Albany, New York. Mr.
Joshua Hoogebooni of Clymer, New
York, Is to do Indian work this
summer In Duke, New Mexico,
few of the men are not going out
hecuse of their own request. The
following list tells where the oth
ers are going. There may he a few
changes or additions later.
A1 Hellenga, Lucas, Michigan
Henry Korver, Clara City, Minn.,
Clarence Laman, Moorland, Mich.;
John MInnemn. Ada, Mich.; Clyde
Nieuuwenhuis, Twin Lakes, Mich.;
Jack Prlns, Grant, Michigan; Ger-
rlt Rozeboom, Kllduff. Iowa; Her
man Rozendaal, Moddersvllle,
Richard VunFnrowe, Central Lake
Mich.; Jacob Blauw, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Richard De Jong, Fairvlew,
South Dakota; Leonard De Moor,
Falmouth, Michigan; Rensa Dyk-
stra, Bemis, South Dakota; Percy
Kinkema, Monarch, Canada; John
Hikkers, South Haven, Mich.; Wil-
iam Goulooze, Ottawa, Michigan;
Cornelius Roos. Cnstlewood, South
Dakota: J. J. Fryllng, South Barn-
ard, Michigan; Peter De Beer,
Carr Mission, Mich.; Jack Veld-
man, Nardin Park, Detroit; Peter
Kuiken, Tyndaal, South Dakota;
Anton Schermr, Okaton, South
Dakota.
Commencement exercises will
ho held May 12, when a class of 11
will graduate. The exercises will
be held In Hope church. George
H. Menntnga of German Valley,
HI., will deliver the address for
tne class of 1926 and Rev. John
\an Peursem of Zeeland for the
board of superintendents.
o
"The most tragic mistake that
has been made ta the history of
American education is letting the
idea take hold that religion is to
keep out of the schools while there
Is no let or hindrance to Irreliglon
gaining entrance." That was the
almost passionate statement with
which Dr. J. E. Kuizengu closed
ten eloquent address Monday even-
ing in Junior high school before
the teachers of the public schools,
the membere of the board of edu-
cation and other Invited guests
who were being entertained by Dr.
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts and Mr.'
and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
It is a tragic mistake, declared
Dr. Kuizenga, that along with the
barring of mere denominatlonal-
ism from the public schqols the
idea has gained ground that re-
ligion should also be barred, Re-
ligion is indlapenslble In education
and it must be the foundation on
which pll true education Is based.
Dr. Kuizenga's subject Was '"fhc
Superplus In Education", and by
"superplus," he said .he meant re-
ligion. Religion, be said, Is needed
inthe theory of education^1 It is
now held, that education Is for so-
cial service and for , ctiaracte?
reminded of it when he taw the !LU”.ln*, r^lar servlci J
medal and citation on hb return without religion, and.
homo. Not having been able to •rhnra.° ^  cai^.bp,rt bum
corral Mr. Brins for any of tho
public ceremonies the organization
had sent the medal to him. It is
a bronze medal on which Is en-
graved Mr. Prlns* name and ^  rec-
ord of his services In the Near
East. A i iWition stamped with the
Near East seal and hearing the
signatures of James L. Barton,
Ing at something far beyond char-
acter. which Is religion. ' i
Tn the second place, the speaker
said, religion Is ' needed Ly tfie
teacher to maintain her personal
offlefency. It gives her a sense of'
the worthwhlleneea of her work
and it Is tho motivating power of;
her Job. And finally religion Is Ihe
chairman of the hoard of directors, .supcrplus \a the echool room,
and rievelund if. Dodge, a member jTher© is so much chance for dis-
of the Iward. and other names of ceuragement in the prose of every-
o Ulcers, came with tho medal. ’The jdny work In the school room that
Ration reads: (something is needed by the teach-
"Near East Relief Service Med- ipr make the tasks seem worth
al — In recognition of humanitarian ; doing. And religion furnishes that.
ee and sanwichw which
rved by some of the teach -
anniversary Saturday. On the 2 oth
of May Mr. Ver Meuien will cele-
brate another anniversary fur It
will be 58 years ago that he arriv-
ed In Grand Haven direct from his
native Netherlands.
Examinations for the seventh
and eighth grades of Allegan
county schools will be held May 14
and 14 at Plainwell, Martin. iWay-
lond, Corning, Dorr. Iffokirf. Ot*
sego. Allegan. Burnlps, Hamilton,
Fillmore No. 2. Overisel No. r„
Fennvllle, Baugaturk, Glenn end
Pullman. The examinations will be
conducted by state officials.
Mayor Kammeraad has received
notice from -the state public utili-
ties commission that there will be
another hearing on the telephone
tale matter on May 17 In Lansing
whe it is expected that Holland
will again be represented.
Last week 38 auto drivers’ llc-
censes were revoiked, including the
license of Ben Weller, of Holland,
according to a report from Secre-
tary of State DeLafid.
The Grand Rapids classis of tho
Reformed church is to meet Tues-
day. May 26. nt the Central Re-
formed church. Grand Rapids. At
that time two students of the
Western Theological seminary,
Isaac Bcherpcnisse and John J.
Van Heest. are to he examined for
the ministry and Bert Brouwer of
Holland will he ordained- ns a pas-
tor before his Installstlon takes
place nt the Home Acres Reform-
ed church.
Grant Williams, local bouef re-
pair man. has finished a large job
on the steamer "Houlh American."
The job took about three Weeks.
The hollers in this vessel are 14
feet(in diameter and tho plates are
one and seventeen thlrty-s* onds
Inches In thickness. Mr William
Id that local holler makers sel-
dom have a chance to see boiler
plates us thick us that.
Slowly hut surely the cars In
Holland are receiving stickers to
display on their windshields ad-
vertising the pageant to he given
in the near future. Some larger
banners are promised for later In
the week.
service Involving courage, devotion
md saorifl'-o. this medal is awarded
to Peter N. Prins ns an expression
>f aporecLitlon of the high quali-
ties displayed in his labor in he-
If of tho stricken people of the
n’* East "
The medal Is sperlflrallv for the
\ ' rV done by Mr. Prins In the In-
terior of Turkov during the time
of tho Greek advance Immediately
before the Smyrna disaster,
I There was a large attendance at
the reception. Music was furnished
bv Miss Cornelia Nettlnga, Miss
Ardeen Van Arendonk and Mr.
John Lloyd Kofien. Mr. G. J. Dlek-
ofn gave a brief Informal talk
'When called upon by the chairman.
Dr. leenhouts presided nt the
meolinp Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. leenhouts. Mm. Fell
and assistants.
- o -
The llolland chamber of com-
merce Is In receipt of a unique let-
ter from the Safety Motor Coach
j No. 10 7 SO — Exp. May : ,32
Notice to creditors
3x ]
.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
ta|ra.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Terpara, Deceased
Notice is hereby that four
months form the 30th day of
'roposkd Vacating of al-
LEYS IN BKL'SSE addition
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1926
WHEREAS, The owner of the
plat known us "Brusaea Addition
April A. D. 1926, have been allow- iUoned tim conunon c(nrnclli,\oI, va
cd for creditors to present their cute, discontinue and abolish tne
said deceased to .alleys In sum plat uedicuted lor moclaims against
said court of examination and ad-
justment, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at
tho prdbate office, 'In tho City of
Grand Haven, in said couitty, on or
before the 30th clay of August, A.
D. 1926, ami that said claims will
he heard by said court on
Tuesday the .list day of August
A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Dated April 30, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires May 22 — 8677 '
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven hi said county’ on
tho 28th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Elmira W Flagg, DccraMcd
Alton L. Flaf? having filed In
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said
estate In certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of May A. I). 11)20
ten o'clock in the forenoon,
said probate office, he and is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition, and that nil persons in-
terested In said estate appear be-
fore said court, nt said time and
place, to show cause why a license
sell the interest In said estate
should not be granted:
It Is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof he given by
publication of a copy of this order
for threesuccesslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newapa.per print-
ed and circulated in said qniintv.
JAMES J. DANHOF,’
Judge of Probate.
true copy —
Cora Vande Whter,
Register of Probate.
Exp. May 22—10778
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate, Office in tho City of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
the matter of the estate of
Fanny \ an Spyker, Deceased
Henry Van Spyker having filed
Raid court his final administra-
tion account, and his petltfon pray-
ing for the allowance and fr.r the
assignment r*nd distribution of the
residue of wild estate.
It Is ordered that the
1st Aky of Juno A. D. 1920
ten o'clock in the forenoon,
stud probate office, be, and 'to
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and
luarlog said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That
public notice thereof he given by
: lubllcatlp-q of a copy of this order
for three sucoosrive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print-
"1 and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
The coffee "Kltzers" nt tho Bos-
ton Restaurant for tho last two
days laid some deep, dark plots Lines operating "The Greyhounds"
against “Dugan" Van Vyven, who between Chicago and western
has Just oiyncd the "Van Vyven Michigan cities. This concern ii
Music Box" in the ivanters block, about to Install advertising folder
•For .t*o day* tho "KJetzers" had display racks In Its Chicago, Ben-
been looking Jor.hlm and were ton Harbor, Holland, Grand Rap*
unsuf qeasful. They planned to build ids and Muskeon stations, and of-
cage and capture him In some fers the local chamber of corn-
way and gave him his freedom at meree free space In these racks for
tho coffee "Kletz" rooms, hut that the display of resort and commun-
miscarrlod and Thursday morning ity advertising,
they appropriated an Arctic Ice | Recently the Safety Motor Coach
Cream truck, and 15 of the “Kletz- j Bines opened a fine new station in
ers". headed by "Klornp" and the 1 the Congress Hotel building, 518
"Cookie King" of the second ward, [So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, where
hauled the comedian from his place they expect 50,000 visitors during
of business, carted him to tho the next six months. Since the
restaurant in this conveyance where great maorlty of these people will
they compelled him to sing a song he prospective Michigan resorters,
standing on tho piano, while Earn- Ihe value of the service can readily
est Brooks was made the spokes- .he seen. During 1926 the company
man for the party. |v.Ill give an Improved parlor coach
"Dugan" was game thru It all service between Chicago and west-
ami set them up to coffee and ern Michigan points as far north as
doughnuts. Fifty "Kletzers" wished iLud,nSton- They intend to make It
him success in his new venture of sn^e‘ enRy and economical for
conducting a music store.
— o -
The Ottawa county road com-
mission met in the road commlw-
wlon office at the court house with
a full attendance of all members.
Various projects were taken up
and It was decided to take bids on
two proposed Jobe.
Bids will be taken In the near
futi/re mi the pavement to be co>m-
pleted from the end of the present
pavement around the north side of
Spring Lake to tho Muskegon
county line and also on the pro-
posed Mlllhouse Bayou bridge eon-
stTgetlon.* Tho date for hid tak-
Imr has not been definitely *ct hut
will b* about two weeks from the
present date.
 - o - -
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolo have
left for a trip to Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Davidson
thousands to "Ride the Grey-
hounds" to and from Michigan.
Full co-operation will he *lven
the publicity and development pro-
grams of all cities located on tho
Greyhound Lines.
-  o -
Holland Aerie No. 1594 F. O. E.
held their annual election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year: Worthy
President, Wm. Wilson; Worthy
vice president, Chas. Roursma;
Chaplain, Raymond Lamb; Secre-
tory, C. L. Kulte; treasurer, John
Kssenbaggers; Inside guard. Peter
Rose; outside guard, August Dres-
ing; trustee for three years, Hen
Mersman; Aerie physician, C. J.
Abbott: delegate to grand lodge
convention, R. J. Brown: delegatee
Exp. May 22— -10815
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court fur the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probate Office In the (’Ity of
Grand Haven in wild county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamco J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In the matter of tho estate of
William F. Reus, Deceased
Minnie Reus having filed in said
court her petition praying Emit
the administration of Bald estate
he granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered That tho
1st day of Juno A. I). 1926
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon,
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tlloln;
It Is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for threesuccesslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in tho Hol-
land City News a newupaper print-
ed and circulated In said county.
JAM ES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
i eversion of tne said alleys to tne
u.is and parcels abutting thereon,
and
WHEREAS, the alleys ai platted
in said "BiusseM Addition to tho
City of Holland" are not and have
not been opened lor use to the
general public for upwards of llf-
uui years last past and it does not
appear to the Common Council of
tne city of Holland that there Is
any present public need or future
public demand for alleys In < said
plat because said addition is so lo-
cated that all lots therein are eas-
ily accessible to streets, therefore
RESOLVED, That tho Common
Council of tho City of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, dis-
ci min ue and abolish tho alleys us
Platted lit Brusae'a Addition to the
city of Holland, which alleys are
mono particularly described as fol-
lows: The alleye between 2Sth and
29th streets, and described as,
"That part of Brusse's Addition to
the City of Holland, which is de-
scribed ns follows: Beginning at a
point 158 feet south and 33 foet
east of the northwest corner of
the southwest quarter of tho south-
west quarter of Section 32, Town
5 North Range 15, West; Running
t lienee East 366 feet; thence nouth
85 feet: thence West 51 foot;
thence north 19 feet; thence West
315 feet; thence North 14 feet to
the place of beginning.”
Tho alley between 29th and JOth
Gt reels and described as. “That
part of Brusse's Addition to the
City of Holland, which is described
as follows: Beginning nt a point
3t.3 feet south and 165 feet east, of
the northwest corner of tho south-
west quarter of the southwest
quarter of Section 32, Town 6
North. Range 15 West; Running
thence south 251.6 feet; thence
owt 14 feet; thence north 251.6 ft.
thence west 14 feet to tho place of
beginning."
And the Common Council of the
city of Holland hereby appoints
Wednesday tho second day of June
A. D. 1926 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. as
the time when they will meet in the
Common Council rooms in tho city
hall In tho city of Holland, to hold
objections thereto.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
T'n Apr. 29. May 1. 13. 20. 27. 1926
Exp. May 22 — 9913
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
nt the Probate Office In tho City of
Grand Haven in wild county on
the 29th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Gcrrlt if, ixMiniau. Deceased
Harm Loomnn having filed In
onld court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered That the
1*1 day of June A. D. IWfO
ct ten o’clock in the forenoon,
nald probate office, Ik* and is here-
Explrea July 3MORTGAGE SALE
DEFAULT having been made In
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
to Oerrit Ltihuls and Gertie La-
huls, his wife, dated March 14th,
1921 A. D. and recorded In the of-
fice of tho Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county. Michigan on
March 23rd, .1921 A. D. in Liber
125 of mortgages on page 612. on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be duo at the date of this notice
for prlriclpaj and Interest the
sum of Two Thousand Seven Hun-
dred Eighty-lwb and 64-100
($2782.64) dollars, and an attorney
fee as provided In said mortgage,
and no kult or proceedings at law
having been Instituted to recover
tho rnoneyn secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof—
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of tho power of sale con-
tained In said mortgage, and the
Statute in shell case made and pro-
vided, on Friday, the second day of
July 1926, A. D. at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, tho undersigned will,
at the front door of the courthouse
It. the city of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being tho place where
the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa Is held, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
promised described in said mort-
gage or so much thereof ns may be
necessary to pay the amount go ns
aforesaid claimed to be due on said
mortgage, with five and one-half
(S'-l.rj) per cent Interest, and all
legal costs, together with mid at-
torney fee. said premises being de-
bcfIIkmI as follows, to-wit:
The Northeast quarter (N. E. y4)
of tho Northwest quarter (N. W.
14) of Section Fourteen (14) in
Township Five (5). North of
Range Fifteen (15) West, con-
taining Forty (40) acroe, more
or leas, according to Government
survey, all situated In Holland
Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan.
GFJRRIT LA HUTS,
GERTIE LAHUIB, t
Mortgageci.
April 5th, 1926.
Lokkcr fo Den Herder,
Attorneys at Law,
Holland. Michigan.
Exp. May 15—10769
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
late Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court hold
•it tho Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven in said county,' on
the 26th day of April, A. D. 1926,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Ji’dgo of Probate.
In tho Matter of the estate of
Richard N. Do Mercll, Deceased
It appeartng to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
it* d, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
ftdujst all claims and demands
against said deceased by and bc-
fero said court:
It Is Ordered, That all ercdltora
of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court
in', said Probate Office on or before
the
31st day of August A. D. 1026, nt
t< i, o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby
appointed for tho examination and
adjustment of all claims and do-
mands against said deceased.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
that public notice thereof be glv-
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$2.95
SPECIAL
$2.95
FOR MAY ONLY
Hand finished Painting 14x30 convex,
in colors, black or brown of any photo-
graph.
Send Photo at once with directions
and money orders for $2.95 to—
s
Success Art Company I
1605 N. Austin Ave. |
CHICAGO, ILL. |
- c .• ' I
Work. Guaranteed
- - - -I =
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Used Washing Machine Sale
All in good working order. Fully equipped
with wringer and motor
1 Horton - $28.50
1 “ - - 33.00
1 w - - 35.00
1 Thor - - 41.00
1 “ [like new] 75.00
1 Automatic - 25.00
1 Crystal [like new] 55-00
1 Easy ‘ - - 37.50
1 Hand Washer 9.00
Good Bench Wringers $2.50 to $5.00
Ask for Mr. Waltz
DeVries & Dornbos
The Home of .Griod Furniture T
9
^ r*,,:lnt7! for ox^,ln!n;' atn‘1 |r». by t>ui)llratlon'oFii copy'of this
allowing said account and hearing t order for throe successive works
sahi petition; 'previous to wild dev of hearing In
k,. 8 J; rt Ver O/,!0red.' That the Holland City Nows, a newspa-
publlc notice thereof he given liy per printed and circulated In said
to state convention. Wm. Wilson, ft t0,,'V of th’K or<t®r county.
C. J. Abbott and C. L. Kulle.
Oerrit Holgerts of the Blue Rib-
. , , — t’nn Poultry farm captured two
b£!In ,n ( h*7lfiro for ‘wo days, blue racers Saturday afternoon
.. 1' Toledo, O., (while working In the field. (>ne
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Hol-
land City News a newopnner print-
ed and circulated in raid romitv.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
nod K:,y ""h hl” "z “ 7 ,n* ^  co™ vSe ^.r.
4 ft., 3 lua. . i Register of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true cony:
Cora Vande Water,
Uoirlsfer of Probate.
For Sale At a Sacrifice!
The 80 acre farm formerly owned by the
late Wm. Alois, 4 miles South of City on 1st
Ave. Most all good soil. Excellent buildings of
all kinds, including house with 9 rooms, barn 72
by 80, large new henhouse, granary, tool-shed
and hog-house. 15 acres meadow, 15 acres new
seeding, and some wheat. Price for a quick sale,
$4200.00 or submit offer.
JOHN WEERSING,
30 West Eighth St.
Holland, - Michigan
' .......
No. 8206— Fm. May 15
ST ' TE OF MICHIGAN— The P-o-
lato Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. . , —
At a session sain court, hold at
tho Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 24th day of April, A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the matter of tho Estate of
Alice F. Herbert De Vries, Dc-
eeused.
Tho Grand Rapids Trust Co., a
Michigan corporation of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, having filed in
jeald court its Fourth Annual Ac-
count as Trustee under the Elov-
|er,th Paragraph of the Will of said
deceased, and its petition praying
j for the allowance thereof, and
further praying for tho allowance
[of its fees, and for the approval ot
all tilings in said account set forth.
IT IS ORDERED. That tho
24Ui day of May A. D. 102(1
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
s&id Probate Office, bo mid is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
raid petition;'
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
That public notice thereof lie given
by publication of a copy of this or-
der for three eucoofMivc weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing In tho
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.
A true copy;
— JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
; *'
HtBanii Cit9 Newt
W.LC. PAYS OFF THE LAST
$1000 OF THE DEBT HELD
ON THE LOCAL CLUB HOUSE
At tbc liiHt reprular meeting of
the year of the Woman’s Literary
club a large number of members
were present and listened to an
Interesting series of reports pre-
sented by the various olllcers and
committee chairmen.
These reports showed a well-
developed, active organization,
strong In purpose and aiding ma-
terially In all civic welfare projects.
During the year It has widened
its scope of Influence and has In-
creased Its membership until there
are now 2C3 names upon the club
roster.
The programs of the year have
centered about modern history, art
and literature, combined with
travel talks and delightful mus-
Icales. •
Duo to the untiring efforts of the
division heads and their commit-
tees In conducting rummage sales,
food sales and similar money-
n-uking ventures, the treasury is In
a splendid condition. The last $1000
of indebtedness on the club house
has just been paid and at the an-
nual full luncheon, which will op-
en the next club year, the mort-
gage will be burned with the cere-
mony bonellttlng such an auspicious
occasion.
At the close of the meeting a
social half-hour was enjoyed with
ilrs Edith Walvoord and her com-
mittee acting as hostesses.
Mrs George E. Rouen wishes
to announce that the meeting of
the drama group, scheduled to
meet at her homo next Tuesday
afternoon, will be postponed one
week, in order not to Interfere
with the benefit card party which
the house furnishing committee is
sponsoring. This party Is to be
held in the club house at 2:30 on
the afternoon of May the 11th and
everyone Is cordially Invited to at-
tend.
The regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. will be. omitted this week
and the next meeting will be held
on May 21st. The meeting is not
held this week because Voorhecs
day comes on Friday, the regular
day for the W. C. T. U. meeting,
and also because the fifth district
convention of the W. C. T. U. is
being held this week at Sand Liiko,
near Coopersvllie. The delegates
from Holland to that convention
are Mrs Henry Van Ark, Mrs Al-
bertus rioters, and Mrs J. Doshku
of Mucatuwa.
The American Legion today
made the suggestion that the work
of tree planting on Arbor day
ought not to be left exclusively to
the Legion. While the service men
will do all the tree planting they
can and are willing and anxious to
work to the limit, they feel that
tree planting ought to become gen-
eral In the city and that all persons
who have good apace available for
a tree should do their part to beau-
tify the city.
To help this work along the Le-
gion has provided for a consider-
able supply of young maple trees
which will he furnished to the citi-
zens at a figure that will mean
there fei no rtioney to be fnado oat
of the sale by the Legion. The ser-
vice men arc not trying to make
money but they are trying to make
Arbor day a real success in Hol-
land. The trees are the property of
the Ijcgion and they are being stor-
ed by the Hhady Lawn Florists.
Citizens who wish to do some tree
planting and who wish to secure
their trees from the Legion should
apply to the Shady Lawn Florists.
In the list of donations publish-
ed Tuesday to the Legion tree
planting fund there were two that
were for more than the regular
five dollar amounts. These were
A. If. Lundwehr, $10, and James A
Urouwer Co., $15.
Another large congregation was
present Tuesday night at the Wes-
leyan Methodist church to hear
evangelist George Bennard. A
goodly number of children were
present to take part in the chorus-
es and to listen to a short special
message by the evangelist. A num-
ber of special songs and choruses
were sung during the first of the
service followed by a message from
ihe words, "It ye being evil know
how to give good gifts unto your
children, how much more shall
your heavenly Father give the
Holy .Spirit to them that ask Him."
Several auto loads of people
from Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
Zeeland were present at the ser-
vices last evening. Good Interest is
being shown in the meeting thus
far and doubtless many will find
great spiritual help as they Im-
prove upon the opportunities of
these services. Services will Upheld
each evening, except Saturday, at
7H5 o’clock.
Men are especially urged to be
lag. All are cordially invited,
present at the services this oven-
LOXG-1IA1KED BALL PLAYERS
ARE COBUNG TO HOLLAND
Tho Holland Independents will
open the season here May 15 with
the House of David at Itivcrvlew
Athletic park. Spriggs TeRoller
again will manage the Indepen-
dents this season .ind it depends
upon assurances of financial back-
ing whether the team will play its
schedule of games at home or
abroad.
Te Roller raid he probably would
arrange a few home dates thru
the season with teams which
would yield financial returns.
FOUNDDEAD IN
AUTO TRUCK
Coroner Gil Vnndo Water was
called to Spring Lake where Henry
Grevengoed was found dead In his
auto truck by H. Start, a fellow
worker. Grevengoed had been dead
about nn hour and was the victim
of a stroke of apoplexy while at
work with his auto truck at Villa
Park. Spring Lake. No inquest was
deemed necessary.
Grevengoed was 64 years old.
He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Mrs Sales of Grand Rap-
ids, and one son Charles of Chi-
cago: also by three sisters. Mrs J
Grutters of Grandville, Mrs John
Jakel and Mrs J. Hletsma of Hol-
land. The funeral was held this af-
ternoon at two o'clock at Spring
Luke.
At tho last mooting of tho Mer-
chants' association a question ha me
up whether the niprchani? were to
foster the celebrating of the 4th
of July since this will he tho 150th
anniversary of the signing of tho
Declaration of Independence. The
matter came up again Tuesday
evening and apparently there was
not much enthusiasm to get into a
big parade, build floats and so on.
There was considerable' discus-
sion on the question. Some wanted
tc do away with the parade feature
and have sports in the afternoon
and a display of fireworks at night.
However, it was pointed. out that
the Hope college pageant, to be
held on Decoration day night and
also on June 2 and 5, Is to stage
a most elaborate spectacle, begin-
ning with the birth of this nation
and the signing of the Declaration
of Independence, following with
the founding of Holland 80 years
ago and the establishment of Hope
college 60 years ago.
Old Liberty bell Is also to figure
in this pageant for a replica of the
original In plaster purls will he
part of the pageant stage sotting.
This they thought would ‘depict a
real lesson In patriotism .showing
how closely this vicinity is as-
sociated with this nation's begin-
ning.
It Is also understood that the
chamber of commerce ip. tio set
aside a day and a night tor a 'great
Holland and resort celebration, in
which elaborate firework! lire to
figure largely. .Tte, .local organiza-
tion has also plflhned seHqui-cen-
tennlul features*... ........ . . [
John Arendshorst. secrelagy of
tho Holland fair, states that two
nights during the fair there are to
bo patriotic fireworks having to do
with this celebration for which an
exposition Is 'planned in Philadel-
phia.
Because of all these celebrations,
the meohnnts felt that it would lie
better to support those now in
prospect rather than overdo Hie
things president Coolldge in his
message asks tho citizens to cele-
brate the anniversary sometime
and in someway during the year.
He does not stipulate any special
day.
- o --
Tho business girls' basketball
team surprised their coach, Mrs
Tansey, at the Holland Furnace
company. The rest room was beau-
tifully decorated in yellow and
white. Games were played and
dainty refreshments served. Mrs
Tansey was presented with a
beautiful purse. Those present were
Mrs Tansey, Geneva Van Lento,
Frances De Weerd, Jeanette Poest.
GcrtrGudo Boersma, Angellno Van-
den Brink, Marie Hatnelink, Ber-
tha Jacobs, Geneva De Roster,
Jean Baker, Jeaflette Klels, Mary
Moppelink, Margaret Kssenberg
and Estelle Mohl.
The Tuesday evening trap shoot
at the fairgrounds was well at-
tended and another shoot will be
held next Tuesday evening. .
The highest scores were made
by the following contestants: Frank
Llevonse, 1"; P. J. Fox, 17; Shud
Althuls, 21; Dick Van .Tatenhove,
HR Wm. Woldring. 21; Frank
Woldring. 21; John Wodrlng. 10;
Oscar Hock, 15; and Frank Whel-
an, Jr., 15.
Mr. Edward Wolbert, who was
operated on for appendicitis last
week at Holland hospital, Is Im-
proving.
Mrs. L. M. Branm and two chil-
dren. of Accord, N.Y., are spending
the month of May with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee, E.
K'th street.
AND
Fine
Furniture
MEYE&miKHJSt
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ROPE WINS FROM GRAND
RAPIDS JUNiOliS 11-3
Dosplto Ihe bud wuutncr John
Schouten's men went to Granu
aphis and cleaned up' on tho
Grand Rapids Junior College team
by u score of 14-3 on their own
diamond.
Albers led Hope's batting, mak-
ing a double and a triple In three
times up.
Hope s team outclassed the Jun-
iors and the game was played most
of the time in a heavy downpour
of rain, making the ball extremely
difficult to fiandle.
Hope made Its 14 runs on only
eight hits. The Grand Rapids
Herald states that the brand of
ball displayed by tho wooden shoes
was by far tho best seen in local
collegiate circles this year.
Score by innings: <
R H E
Hope College ...... 130 433—14 K 2
Junior CollegR...100 020 — 3 7 6
Batteries— Colo and Japlnga;
\ an Lcouwen and Wlsneski.
Zeeland Hen
Dies of Overwork
In the opinion of officials at the
Third Michigan International egg
laying contest being held at East
Lansing, a chance for cither a new
world's record in one-hen egg pro-
duction or a tie with the present
record, was thwarted last week
when tho loading hen of the en-
tire contest, bird No. 1 in the
Grandview Poultry Farm pen from
Zeeland, laid Itself to death.
This bird had laid 156 eggs up
to April 21 and was the center of
attraction and speculation at the
contest. The hen was one picked
out especially by E. C Foreman,
manager of the Grandview Poultry
Farm. With the contest not more
than half over, it was expected the
hen would easily surpass the 300-
egg mark.
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek
Wednesday released his report of
work done in his department over
the period from January hint,
1025, when he assumed ofllcc, to
December 31st, 1025. During that
period 368 arrests were made by
the department, and 270 persons
were confined in the county Jail.
Thirty-nine were taken by county
officers to the state reformatory at
Ionia, and three female prisoners
were taken to the Detroit house of
coirection. Three boys were taken
tc the rcformatoiy for hoys at
Lansing and two to the state Insti-
tution at Lapeer. Two prisoners
were taken to Jackson state prison,
and eleven persons were taken to
the state hospital at Kalamazoo.
During the year 11,557 meals
were served at the county Jail.
Seven men were arrested outside of
the state of Michigan and brought
to this state for trial. Persons ar-
rested during the year by the
county olllcers paid lines to the
amount of $8,668.30, and costs to
(ho amountof $1,986.13.
The arrests are classified by the
.sheriff as follows:
Assault and battery, 18; Ar-
rests In civil cases, 5; Adultery, 5;
Auto larceny, 11; Bank hold-up
and robbery, l; burglary, 10; con-
tempt of court, 2; carrying con-
 ealed weapons, 2: cruelty to an-
imals, 2; contribution to delinq. of
minor child, 1; drunk. 59; disor-
derly, 46; delinquent, 6; driving on
new highway, 2; destroying prop-
erty, 1; driving throuuh funeral
processions. 1;. embezzlement, 3;
forgery, 11; felonious assault. 1;
gross indecency, 1; hunting rabbits
with ferrit, 3: insane. 11; Jumping
hoard hill. 1; larceny, 16: liquor
law violation, 45; not stopping aft-
er accident, 1; non-payment of al-
imony. 10; operating'nulo (while
drunk) 19; operating auto (without
license) 1: parking on trunk line,
I; petty darccny. 2: reckless driv-
ing. 6; rabbit hunting without lic-
ence. 1; receiving stolen goods. 3;
run -a way hoys, 2; rape, 3: seduc-
tion. 1: shoplifting. 3: speeding,
44: selling cigarettes to minors, 1;
nelllng firearms without permis-
•lon. 1: threatening to kill. 2; un-
lawful use of auto. 3: violation of
parole. 3; wife drsertion. 10: As-
sisting in Inll dellvcrv (smug-
gling saw blades into jail), 1.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Pavements,
Holland, Micliigan
Scaled proposals will bo receiv-
ed by the Common Council of the
City of Holland, Michigan, at th9
office of the Clerk of said city, un-
til 7:00 P. M. Eastern Standard
Time, Wednesday, May 19, 1926,
for furnishing all material and for
the construction of pavements In
said city.
Said work to consist of grading,
const ruction of approximately 40,-
266 sq. yds. of 6 Inch macadam
base, and approximately 48,830 sq.
yds of sheet asphalt wearing
course. 1^. inch binder, 1% Inch
top, or grading and approximately
43,830 sq. yds. of plain or re-in-
forced concrete.
Each bid must he accompanied
with a certified chock for of
the amount of the bid. payable to
the Treasurer of the City of Hol-
land.
Plans and specifications of tho
work are on file In the nffico of the
City Engineer and of the under-
signed City Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Coun-
cil.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.
Dnfed: Holland, Michigan. May i,
1926.
2 Ins. HCN May G-13, 1926.
The real date for Decoration
day falls due on Sunday. May 30,
but Commander Gerrit Van Hehel-
ven of tho A. C. Van Raalte G. A.
R. Post, states that Decoration day
will be observed on Monday, May
31, and Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope church, wll be the orator
of the day. The exercises will he
held In the morning as usual, but,
the program must still be arrang-
ed.
Memorial Sunday will also be
observed and the sermon will be
given by Rev. J. C. De Vinney,
pastor of the M. E. .church, at the
usual hour.
MAYOR TELLS
MERCHANTS OF
CITY PROGRESS
The Holland Merchants associa-
tion hold its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday evening, which Is
the last until October, these meet-
ings being discontinued in' tho
summer time. Mayor Nicholas
Rammeraad was invited to 'close
the season's activities by giving a
short talk on tho city's progress,
the activities in the post and the
prospects for the future.
Tho mayor stated that such de-
velopment could only be secured
through the fullest ro-opemtlon
and he said that he surely receiv-
ed that from every member of his
council as well as from every
member of the different city
boards. He told of the paving
plans that are In prospect arid of
the vexing telephone rate situa-
tion In which Holland also figured
at Lansing.
He especially praised tho mem-
bers of the board of public works
and Superintendent R. B. Cham-
pion for the able way in which
they handled city affairs as this re-
lates to our water and light plant.
He related an instance in Hol-
land’s gas situation Home time ago
when Mr. Champion was pitted
against 'some of the most aide en-
gineers who appraised the local
plant. Ho stated that the ability of
Mr. Champion surprised these en-
gineers since Mr. Champion's ap-
praisal was so minute ami detailed
that there is no getting away from
the correctness of It. Mr. Cham-
pion even had the size of pipe, the
depth they were laid. hOW long
they were In the ground and what
tho depreciation was.
Mr. Kammernad said that this
appraisal meant a saving of at
least $12,000 to the city annually.
Mr. Kammernad said further,
"You may wonder why there arc
no bond Issues nr heavy payments
for outstanding bonds. The, rea-
son for this is our municipal light
and powe*- plant liquidates those
bonds with the earnings of the
plant, and that in the face of giv-
ing the consumer the cheapest
electric light and power rate given
to any city in tho state of Michi-
gan."
Mr. Kammernad praised the
board of health, chief of the lire
department Blom with Ids wonder-
ful fire department, tho cemetery
beard and board of park commis-
sioners for their able handling of
our parks and cemeteries. He said
that our parks speak for themselv-
es and the fine words from the
tourists are so many that It would
fill volumes. Ho stated that as far
as our cemetery was concerned,
Holland would soon face a problem
of securing more ground fori Pil-
grim Homo and possibly tho fair
grounds might bo one of tho .loca-
tions considered.
Mr. Kammernad dwelt at
length on police. He stated
Holland had over 20 miles of
ed streets and many, miles of un-
paved, and that dur/riB the
lt25 and 1926 til ere has b
fatal accident ami not feveri
some
that
pav-
*
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When the general synod of tho
Reformed church meets In Holland
In the first week in June’, the
ladles will take a prominent part,
according to a letter sent out by
Mrs/iK; J. Blokkink of this city.
"A JnC( opportunity is offered to
churrih women and mission work-
ers to visit Holland In connection
with General Synod meeting on
June 3-11. savs the letter.
"Tuesday, June 8. is Ladles' day,
so called, when the morning ser-
vice will be given to Domestic
Missions with speakers from the
Board and home missionaries. This
will be held In Hope church which
will provide a luncheon for the of-
ficers and speakers at noon. The
Italian, Indian and Kentucky work
will be presented.
"Tho afternoon session will bo
given to our women's Foreign
work.
"A rich 'ull day Is promised to
all who attend and a hearty wel-
come given by the Holland Mission-
ary societies.
On Monday and Tuesday,
Holland, u'nd rionsldbi.lrig tfu t' we
have but one pati^jlfrinh, onp
on the motorcycle rind 'one m
plain clothes wqrk^g durin
daytime, it surely was a wonder-
ful record, lie said tl^it Chief Vtau
Ry has been an officer for : forty
years In ynu capacity pr nu Other,
has shown rare tact. Mr. Ivasi-
meragd stated that be had made a
thorough investigation and fojund
that Mr. Van Ry through diplo-
macy has cleaned up nearly-, as
many cases out of court nj in
court, saving real worthwhile fam-
ilies from humiliation and costs, as
well as saving tho city considera-
ble expense.
He stated that often officers are
too quick on the trigger and get
cities into difficulty and sometimes
into damage suits. Mr. Van Ry
knows the lew through all bis ex-
perience and also uses his head
and keeps the city out of dilhcul-
tics in that way.
Considering that the police de-
partment takes care of 3000 calls
at the office annually that do 'not
relate to criminal affairs at all. but
mostly for Information, probation
and so on, and add to this the
regular routine and criminal work.
I', goes without saying that that
department Is a busy one and is
well handled.
When Mr. Kammernad had con-
cluded, the audience rave him a
i mind of applause, and Chairman
Van Tafcnhove nersonallv thank-
ed him in behalf of the organbln-
tfrm. for giving this informative
address.
The high school boys' and .girls'
glee clubs and the high school or-
chestra gave a very delightful and
artistic concert Tuesday evening.
Those who heard It were enthusias-
tic over the work of the pupils. The
gite clubs are doing very fine work
and the singers Tuesday night gave
a good account of themselves, re-
ceiving generous applause from
the audience.
The orchestra did particularly
goed work. It has progressed this
past year from an orchestra of
amateurs to a finished musical or-
ganization. Tho work done Tues-
day night was ’not only fine for
high school pupils but would have
Council to Meet in CoopcrMlllo
The spring meeting of tho Otta-
wuh county council will be held in
Coopersvllie on Friday. May 21st.
This will bo tho first meeting of
tho entire county council and con-
sidering the significance of tho
occasion It Is expected that tho
gioup will bo large.
The men who Will have recently
completed the training course in
Scout leadership will ho tho guests
of the council, and graduation cer-
emonies in their honor will form a
part of the program.
The council Is composed of 52
men. 29 from Hbl|and, 18 from
Grand Haven, 4 from Coopersvllie,
and 3 from Spring Lake. There
arc also over 52 troop committee-
men who will bo Invited.
Get In Uniform
Tho Lcuul uiufui in uuoulu bo nn
OUltiU.U CApiUtatO'U Ui lliu bCUUCS
inward iouinig ui iuuuuuuun> iu
wic.y owifr ticuuu no* mailer iu
" hui ciuo.i hi uoc.cly t.io oiiicj
scout uuiuligs. it icpi'eavnU me
spa it ut liuo domou ucy. at Uuii-
mleiy IdohUiics mo vuy us pan of
me grout biuliio>nuoa of ouju fol-
lowing the ocuut program in his
own countiy us won us in practic-
ally ail ui tho civilized imiiohs of
the world.
Tho uniform Intensifies good
tomradusliip, encourages loyalty
lu tho group, and stimulates a feel-
ing ot oOlf-uhupecl which results in
Hie group presenting a much
smarter appourunce tuaiu it other-
wlao would.
While It Is not necessary for a
tpy to huyo a uniform or uny oth-
er special equipment in order to
carry out the boy scout program,
it has been found that inowl boys
arc eager for tho opportunity of
having the' scout uniform. It Is
comfortable, wears well, and Is In-
expensive. It is far bettor for u
Hoop of scouts to do without a
uniform .however, than to under-
take to secure the same by sollcu-
Ing subscriptions for that purpose,
h-deed, It Is advisable, whenever It
can bo done, for each scout to per-
sonally earn the money with which
to secure his uniform. This ifl so
even if the boy’s parents can well
afford to give him tho money with
which to buy It.
Many troops of scouts have
started with little or no equipment
and have gradually fully equipped
themeelves by tho Individual ef-
fort* of the boys.
Tfie official uniform of the boy
scculs Is made up of standard
khaki, material. This material was
nlected with the greatest of care.
It was submitted to severe tests
and cbpseri because of Its wearing
qualities. ’
.,!)} ,!tjo Meriiprlnl Day Inspection
thq uniformity of meriibers will be
ono .oj, the determining fads.
There are. also many other import-
ant, acljyliioH .scheduled In which
scout* Jo, unlfosm will play a big
part! Tho uniform Is thq most
•ervfconble equipment for vacation
wear. . ?
AH fNtntrt* should endeavor to
be ..in full regulation uniform by
Memorial day.
About the Si out News
This paper Is tho official com-
munication between County Scout
Headquarters and tho ecout field.
To be Informed about scout activ-
ities It Is necessary that a scout
be a regular reader. A large part
of the week’s scout news and ui.
nouncements appear In these col-
umns but not all; many articles
appear In the regular columns of
tho paper from day to day. The
well posted scout will therefore
rend every Rsue. In so doing the
scout will not only bo a better
scout, but he will learn more of
tho happenings of Ills community,
stale and natiirn, end will therefore
becomo a better citizen.
First Aid liOgion Again Recruiting
I-Miut year thousands upon thou-
sands of boys and girls took ad-
vantage of the offers made by var-
ious drug stores, giving compact
little first aid kit) and member-
ships in the First Aid Legion for
the nominal sum of twelve cents.
Tho offer Is ngalTi made tills
year. All scouts should certainly
toko advantage of It. Bee your
druggist.
Schedule of Events
Friday, 7th. 6:45 1\ M., Training
Course In Grand Haven High
school.
Friday, 7th, -:3U 1’. M., Arbor
Day services In Holland high
school. All Holland scouts should
attend.
Sunday, 9th, Mothers' Day. Don’t
forget it, scouts.
Monday, 10th, 6:45 P. M., Train-
ing course in Holland high school.
This and That
Holland Sea Scouts have be on
presented with a 26-ft. steel boat
Locals
Holland has sent Its quota of
pajamas made for the Red Cross
to headquarters In Minneapolis.
Holland sent 13 pairs. Ottawa's
quota Is 20 pairs, seven of which
are to bo furnished by Grand Ha-
ven.
Mr Gerrit J. Rozeboom of
Sioux -Center, Iowa, has been elect-
ed president of next year's senior
class of the Western Theological
seminary. By virtue of tills olfico
Rr. Rozeboom heads the student
body at Western next year.
Mrs Hessel Yntenm and t\Vo
children. Mary Emile and Dnnhof.
arrived Monday evening from New
York to lie the guests of Mrs Yn-
tonm's imrents, Mr and Mrs Peter
B. Dnnhof, Grand Rapids. Before
returning to their home they will
visit Mrs I). B. Yntemn In Holland.
The sermon and music next Bun-
day at the Sixth Reformed church
will lie appropriate to Mother's
day. The Sixfh Reformed church
male quarette will slug two selec-
tions in harmony with mother's
day ut the B. 8. session. They will
also sing at tho evening seMlonn
In addition to the regular choir
selection.
Appl. cations for marriage 11-
oennes were Issued in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday to John Ponsteln of
Grand Rapids and Catherine Tor
Burst of Zeeland. Also one to Jerry
Hictscma of Grand Rapids and Effle
Dorinbuslt of Jonlson and to Edgar
Alberts of Grand Rapids and Mar-
garet Dornbush of Jettison.
Changes in the summer appoint-
ments for local seminary student!
have been made as follows: John
Rikkers, Central Lake, Mich.; Jack
Veldman, Moorland, Mlph., or
Rent Is, 8. D.; Richard Van Farowo,
Nut din Park. Detroit ; Jack Prlna.
Pasadena, Cnllf.; Clarence fotman,
Pottervllle, N. J.; Henna Dykstru,
Grant. Mich.
The large fountain In Fulton 8t.
Park, Grand Rapids, known to
practically every Holland citizen
who visits that city, Is to be torn
out of the park. Tho fountain was
erected in 1890 and was fashioned
after a famous watering pi co In
Versailles. The large copper figure*
of Neptune and the Hons will ho
scrapped and sold and will soon
find their way In the melting pot.
O. It. Herald— Mrs Charles Mc-
Bride, Holland, mother of Mrs
Chester G. Boltwood, Riverside
Gardens, will bring a party of
friends here Friday and will attend
the lust St. Cecilia society's pro
Miles' office pending the placing
of charges against Felt.
Tho Kumhout affair Is entirely
solved now. the Jewelry and some
teaspoons which .were also taken,
having been returned to their own-
er. One of the rings was found
hanging on a nail In a roar draw-
er, covered with a piece of cotton
waste and tho watch was concealed
In the attic of the residence where
Brouwer made his homo, according
to sheriff Kamferbeek.
Ofiicers state that following
Fott’s confession, the theft of a
radio from tho home of Cornelius
Brouwer, brother of Jacob Brouw-
er at Muskegon Heights; the en-
tering of the ^ uldor and Koolman
homes there recently and the theft
of candy front a Pore Marquette
box car at Grand Haven has been
solved. A watch was taken from
tho Mulder home on Franklin 81.
- o ----
Charges against both Jacob
Brouwer and Arnold Fett of Grand
Haven have been changed from
larceny to entering in the daytime,
according to officers (heir Friday.
Justice Hugh E. Lillie visited tliu
Jail Thursday night and Fett was
arraigned and the charges placed.
Both men Uro hold for $1,000 bull
bond. Tho maximum penalty for
the offense named is 5 years and
the minimum Is 2 '4 years.
Harry Do Marse, Grand Haven
Peru Marquette agent and a detec-
tive of the railroad, visited that city
Friday arid interviewed both of the
prisoners In their cells ut the Ot-
tawa county Jail. There was some
mention of tho pair being implic-
ated In another railway cor robbery
at the Grand Trunk there 'while a
number of other cases are being
Investigated.
evening in honor of her blr
Bho received many
A two course luncheon wan
by Mrs J. Borier and -* Mrt'-
West Those present were: Mt
Cramer, Mrs J. Sorter, Mrs J.
Mrs J. Meyer. Mrs M. ftieger!, i
II. Cramer, Mrs F. Zlgtcrman,
Anna Cramer, Mr Lester and R
moml Serior, and Mr. Wayne l
ers. Mrs Jack West gaW"*" r
ing "Tho Week’s Wages." Arkout
ern lullaby was sung by Mrs
Berler, entitled "The Two
lea" A corner solo was placed
Mrs Zltermnn on tho piano, whl
concluded the program. A-
time was reported by a)h.>u
-- — o— — —
Tho Willlngdcle Resort
kazoo, of which Mrs M. J. Bchml
Is the proprietor, lii being put,
sime for the season and It Is
materially enlarged to take
of the trade that often cornea
a long distance. Tho dining
is being enlarged and sleeping
tages are being added. It 1* e)tf
ed to finish tho work by '
day when the place will open
business.
— — — O- .....
Charles II. Me Bride,, rq-aj
ed us city attorney of Holland
Monday night, is one of tho voter
city attorneys of the state. „
still young in yearn, Me Bride
only throe colleagues in Mibhl
who have served as long us ho
Theso are tho city uRorpty!
Filnt, Kalamazoo and Grand:
Ids. The four veteran! often
together pt meetings fa
where Michigan cities are repr«
ret. ted and talk over city ' pr
lems from the point, '* “
tlicse who have boon
ness long.
"The Pino Lodge Assembly" Is
the official name given to trio insti-
tution of the Reformed church
that id popularly called mere-
ly "Ptno Lodge.? Tho nitrite was
decided on a few days ago when
fho articles of Incorporation were
signed. This document link now
bren filed and "Tho Pine Lodge
Assembly" Is nn organization In-
ccrporntod tinder tho laws of the
state of Mlflhlgnn.
It Is described In the articles of
h.corporatlon ns a non-profit cor-
poratlon and Its purposes are set
forth as follows: "To further the
Interests of evangelical • Christian-
ity chiefly by tho combination oi
tellglon and recreation. The prop-
el ty to bo used for religious meet-
ings, religious conferences, rellg-
toim studies and for all kinds o.
rcllglou services; also for boating
swimming, fishing, tennis, baseball,
golf, and other wholesome, tecren-
tion. All such recreation under re-
gram and luncheon to lie given this .llgloiM atmosphere. To conduct n
season in the Bt. Cecilia building, hnlrl, furnish meals, let boats,
The musical progrtim will be given
1>> Mia. Olive Tuller Wetzel, piano,
and Mrs Frank MontclIUs, voice.
bathing suits, boat 'houses, etq-
and to conduct any logltlmato
business and commercial activity
which ohsll support Its main pttr-
se nl o r " cl n ss^of0 7 1 o p 0°* r o n ege” * a n 4 P- - «»>ove The gain from
They will complete arrangement* *"0,nb®r* ^ haI b® UK*(1 ^  b<’
with the Western Electric company |*uPP‘>lrt development of tho
for the Installation of powerful
microphones and laud speakers at rbo "‘«ner« ^  lc,,os f ln'
the Pageant. They will also make ' "^ration arai Hivk Uoter, prcsl-
arrangements for the costuming dt'nt; Rev. J. Van Zomeien, Grand
and other details of tho coming J{*lrids, vice president; Hey. J. M.pageant ; Martin, secretary and director;
W. Wlchcrs, treasurer arid dl-
orrie J. Slulter. former- county |,0ct0r; other directors: O. J. Rlek-
clerk o Ottawa county, assumed oma, Rev. . Van Peurfcm and C.
his now duties as clerk of the Un- j. pen Herder of Zeeland, C.
Ifod States district court Grand Muller, P. S. Krlekard. Peter D.
Rapids Monday to succeed Chur- Vnndor Worp, John E. Muller, .Tns.
es J Potter. Mr Hlulter sold his vlHi mchard A. Webber of Grand
home in Grand Haven and Is mov- i{ftpWli nn(1 D. J. Vftrtddr Worp,
»* b M,(amny 10 0THl Jr., of Muskegon.Wm Wilds was recently appointed ... - . . . . „ ,
county clerk In Mr Blulter s place. , 1 ,no hul? t'oon foitunntn
Judge Cross making tho appoint- to, th* r”f- J**;|nen" 1 win Lubbers of Hope College for
the summer. He will be In charge
rf the hotel and grounds and all
applications must be made to him.
It is planned to havo tho itoitd op-
en not Inter than June 1 and all
persons whhlng to make reserva-
tions should apply to Mr. Lubbers.
The hotel will also do Us share to
lodge some of tho delegates to tho
»ynod during Its meeting in Hol-
land.
Three conferences have been
scheduled for the Burner: a girls'
conference July 11 lo 15; a boys'
conference uly 22 to 29; and a
general Bible conference August 15
to 29. For the general conference
Prof. George L. Robinson of Me
CormlfJc seminary has been secur-
ed. Me will give the Bible (OClurCM
ad other addresses.
The arrest of Jacob Brouwer of
Grand Haven and Mrs Katherine
Kutts of Muskegon recently has re-
sulted in officers taking another
man Into custody and with tho
confession of tho two men. un-
ravelling many of the petty rob-
bery mysteries which have puzzled
both tho police and sheriff'll de-
partments for some time. Brouwer
has confessed to the Kamhout
diamond robbery acoording to the
officers but told of nothing else.
Brouwer however Implicated
Arnold Fett, age 30, of Grand Ha-
ven, a fellow employee ut the Kell-
er company there and Thursday
Fett was taken Into custody by the
police. At first he refused to talk
but later told of taking part in the
robbery at tho Kamhout residence
and many other deals. Both men
were taken to Prosecutor Fred T.
Speaking generally, a, banque
an ot eiiHiori of a fovjr, hours'
Joymont but It soon passes fat
getfulnoss. Last night, howl
the Knights of Pythias of
I,odge No. 163 staged
"Friendship Banquet" whfcl
Unger a long time In fhe’ltfdl
oilhe Pytliluns. At sf<-thfn
men sat down to their st«4 4
The spacious dining room of’
'church was filled to capacity
this Jovial and happy crowd;
1 The sumptuous menloMiwed I
the ladles of tho church- dtdH
to their exceptional skill In
ng a menu for a large and
criminating crowd.
i Rod by John Van Vyvotfi 1
men wing very lustily, aUi th*
favorite* as well as the m«
cent song hits. Then Cl
Commander Put Nordhof 11
cd tho toastmaster of the evi
Kmof y P. Davis. Mr. Davis
full responsibility fori changiril
plans of the committee and.
of having n speaker front
city ho bad selected men from
local lodge for tho after-dl
Speeches. Tho following
to toasts: Mr. Oscar Peterson,
Henry Gee rUngs. Mr.' Dill
Cate. Mr Chns H. McUrtty
A. Pelgrim, Rev. D. , D. _
Mr. E. P. Htophan, Mr.. &
Meulen. and Mr. Put Nordhof.| Interspersed thru th«-pi
some musical treats were enj
Arthur Bmlth and Dugan1
some pleasing banjo and '
numbers. Mr. Deigim wing
buss solos, accompanied by
Stephan. John Van Vyven -pi
his audience particularly
comedy and patter and hi*'
nfceumpnnlmcnt. He VrawM
to answer several encore*; •"
I The banquet and progrt'f
ihnn lived up to the pfoitll
tho steering committee and wi
'tremendous suect-ss. Pythlanl
'stronger today than ever a* a i
suit of last night's celebration
nltho the local Knights ot Pj
already have an enviable'
they promise to omhurk on un,
of even greater activity in
h nut lug the principles of rrt
ship. .
A birthday party was given at
the home of Mrs J. Sorter Monday
Donald. 8, son of Rev, and
II. W. Moody, died at Hart, Ml
Ik.-ui, as the result of an Infary
reived Friday when he waa throi
to the pavement by un autoi
driven by Leo McCully. Funi
services wore held Thursday,
lul was In Grand ituplds, WI
living 1» Hudsonvllle a year
tho year-old daughter ( of
Moodys died from accldt
poisoning.
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. II, Meyer li
Tin sday morning for Now Y®
where they will visit their daui
1 u-rs Nolla and Wilma. Nella M<
ri lu studying music and Wll
Meyer Is studying art.
her players, which waa shown byper of lhe goa 8cout Hhl Wni.
tbc way every nuance was obscrv- p^ton of Grand Haven.
ed and the way every climax waa
brought out. Andrew Hyma of Holland hasbegn appointed skipper of the Hol-
land sea scout ship.
Bout service from South Haven Most troop.) are holding their
to Chicago is expected to start this monthly business meeting this
week Thursday, according to 8. wfcK- Monthly reports should be
H. Wilson, assistant manager - of Henl In on soon an possible. Kend
Synod also gives its attention to j the Chicago & Bouth Haven Steam- them direct to county hcadquar-
mlMlons with -popular meetings In
the evening at the First Reformed
church.
"On the evenings of Juno 2 and
5 Hope seniors will give their
pageant on the college campus. —
an added reason for coming. Bo.
good women of tho Reformed
church, plan ttf spend some days
In Holland to hear church workers
who are in the King's business,
especially Tuesday, June 8, Wom-
en's day."
ship Co. It rs.
-I A Handbook for Boys, a Hund-0 'book for Scoutmasters, and u
The Hope College Boys’ Glee Gamo and Recreational Methods
club, of Holland, will present a book are now available In the
program at the Second Reformed Grand Haven public library,
church. Grand Rapids, Thursday County headquarters rtill has a
evening, May 6, at 8 oclock. The small supply of 4 926 diaries. The
club is composed of 26 members price will be reduced to ten cents
and Is being given under the aus- while they last,
pices of the Senior Christian En-
deavor society of the church. Mrs Troop 2. Masonic Lodge. Holland
W. J. Fenton, of Grand Rapids,
Instructor of voice at Hope college, Further, plans were made for
Is the director and John Socter, scout library.. Tho meeting wan
Mrs B. A. Mulder was a Grand Jr., a student of the college, Is the short because of other activities.
Rapids visitor Tuesday. accompanist. Ronald Hamlin.
By Planting at least one Tree or Plant
On ARBOR DAY
THE NATIONAL TREE PLANTING DAY.
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS EARLY FOR THAT DAY
WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK OF:
SHADE TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES,
PERENNIALS, FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, BULBS,
EVERGREENS, FERTILIZERS, GRASSSEEDS, etc. otq.
Come find See our Maple Trees.
Landscape Advice Free!
Weller Nurseries Co. Inc.
Office 50 E. 8th St. Phones 5536 and 3104.
- Main Nursery, Lugers* Road one mile Soulh from Park Rd.
Branch Nursery, East 8th St. on the Zeeland Road.
li
idM; .it.. 'M
f'S hit Six HothoidCdy Ntm
LUTIi COPS
PUY PART IN
: STAR PROGRAM
*
Thursday was a red letter day In
of the Star of Bethie-
S. Chapter No. 40 of
Retaliation night and the
officer* elected for the ensuing
•ear were duly Installed with Mrs.
riertrude Parkhurst, Past Grand
Matron of' the State of Michigan
O. E. S." acting as Installing offi-
ter.
The evouing festivities started at
t:IO when more than 125 mem-
bers gathercnl in the dining room
the Masonic Temple and great*
iy enjoyed n Bohemian dinner,
which was in charge of the Past
Matrons. After thjs the member*
adjourned to the lodge rooms
where they enjoyed the following
aplendUV program. Airs. Jessie G.
Oateotine was chairman of the
program. 'The program: aoprano
Mfo," '“Stars Brightly Shining,”
—Walts ^ ong — (Emil Bronte)
(Yeiuc-tlaa. Carnival) Miss Luclle
Mulder; 'roadlng. (Selected) Miss
Dorothy Hofeteen: piano solo.
•‘BecofiTP prelude C sharp Minor"
iflachfamfhoss) Mr. Kenneth
Jwylah; reading, a. "A Mother's
Tender Feeling," b. "Experience of
a Nervous Womnh on a Sail Boat,"
Mias Dorothy White; soprano solo,
"Tho Nightingale's Thrill" (Ganx),
Miss Lucile Mulder; piano solo,
•‘Cresendo". (Laaaan) Mr. Kenneth
Parish; Miss Eva M. Clarke, ac-
faMpantst. Preefiitation of gifts
I* officers by Worthy Matron Lu-
ella White, assisted by seven
ytung
Following the program Mrs.
White -introduced Mrs. Gertrude
M. Parkhurst, Past Grand Matron
of MlcMgttn. to the gathering of
ttO metfrbero and guests present.The ot installing officers in
the Bt«r {g. very Impressive but
|Ira- Parkhurst In her able man-
ner made it doubly so. In this
work she was assisted by the fol-
lowing officers: Mrs. Frank Oost-
ing. installing marshal and Mrs.
Khthertne Van Duren .installing
chaplain. The following officers
hammed their respective places for
the ensuing year: Worthy Matron,
lira. Nelle Runaway: Worthy Pa-
tion. *r A: Van Duren; Associate
Matron, Mrs. Cora. Hoffman; see*
Mrs. Gretchen Dally; treas*
Mrs. Edna Bertech: chaplain,
Katherine Van Duren; mar-
Mea. Gertrude Deegon; Adah,
Harriet White; Ruth, Mn.
Esther, Mre. Ruth Hoo-
Martha, Mrs. Goldie Fox:
Mrs. Bertha Matt Ison;
rder, pfra. Martha Hoover; sen-
L. N. Turner; pianist, Misa
fva Clarke.
Mra. tuella White, retiring mat-
remembered her eo-offfeera,
fag each with a honquet
^ ire motto. Mrs. White**
lodljof making these presenta-
waa rather unique. A group
little, children were arrayed aa
"traffic cops". The MtU*
had dlsptyed on their white
i the letter* O. E. B. No. 4«,
wmy: stationed at each pojni
ho jpar emWemitlc of the or-
and as the presentation pro-
the stop or go signals at
cam may be were given. Little
:ker was chief of police,
*r Lawrence Harris wae
the aquad and the othhr
who aided In the gift
rare: Joyce McCormick,
ilte, Margaret Kraker and
in. In connection with
arrangement a miniture auto-
t>I!e laden with gift* played an
Important part.
< little machine was chauff-
red by Mias Mary Jean Raffen-
Ud and the driver ably managed
‘0 'wind in and out between the
of the Star while Maa-
Hoover aaaisted in die-
gifts. This part of
was in charge of Mra.
and her squad of
"eeraMwncqultted themselves very
My, and besides Little Mias
made a charming flower
ties Harris was gowned in
paper and wore a large
it. When the little Miss
[her appearance with her
m with a tray of roses
* bnakets of flowers, she wok giv-
at «*vation. so pretty was the
ie presented. The little
met at the altar by Mra
ler. a past matron, who
Mrs. Parkhurst. the vls-
whha large bouquet of
Beauty rosts. In her
ion Mrs. Tyner gave one
init Interesting and Im-
llscoursc* ever heard at
>le. Starting her epeeah
/n*c dava. shnwlnr the
development of mankind
frorndbe stone agfe to the present
Bac
Mute
m
time, she dwelled especially upon
this development from an educa-
tional standpoint and that thru
this avenue the changes were
wrought. She stated that in mak-
ing this presentation to Mrs. Park-
hwwt words failed her and she
could better define her real ex-
prc«fi!on and the expressions of
the order thru Mother Nature, who
in her generosity, has given us the
beautiful flowers and in the lan-
guage of flowers the local Star of
Bethlehem expressed their love
and esteem for the visiting guesi
Mrs. Parkhurst mo«t feelingly
responded in using this occasion to
give an interesting talk and some
advic$ to tha members aa well.
Mr*. Katherine Van Duren in
her usual humorous manner pre-
sented roses to the Installing Mar-
shal, Mra. Minnie Oosting. Mrs.
Van Duren also received a cor-
sage bouquet from the chapter.
Following this presentation live
little flower girls made a pilgri-
mage to the live points of the
star and pave each young lady
repreeenting a point a beautiful
basket of flower* in colors appro-
priate to their respective statjons.
Mr*. Stanaway, presented to the
retiring matron. Mrs. Luella
White a large bouquet of flowers
together with a picture.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren.
who has been Worthy Patron for
many year*, in a abort but impres-
sive talk, presented Mrs. White
with the past matron’s Jewels.
Mr. Van Duren complimented
Mrs. White upon her earnest ef-
fort and her loyalty displayed in
behalf of the chapter. Mr. Van
Duren said that under Mrs. White
and her aides one of the most sue-
cessful year* in the history of the
Star bad been closed.
Mrs. Edna Bertech presented
Mr. A. A. Van Duren with the cus-
tomary box of cigars. She read
the following poem from the pen
of the "Poet of the Woods." This
waa quite appropriate ns "Broth-
er Art" start* his 19th year ns a
Patron.
One ot Cs
(By Dougins Malloch)
He jan*t so handsome, this brother
of ours.
He doesn't resemble no beautiful
flow’rs,
Unless it’s the thistle — gosh, ev'ry
one know*
He ain't any Illy, he ain't like a
rose.
If hurntnln’ birds hover around
him In flight
It's because that they think he's a
place they can light.
And yet we all love him, jn spite of
our Jokes.
Because we are certain he's our
kind of folks.
He Isn’t to holy, he Isn’t oo good;
I know he does some things that I
never would.
He swears when he’s rend and at
times when he ain’t:
He makes little errors, he has lit-
tle ains.
And yet there 1* one thing about
him that wins:
He haa little habits. I know that
he smokes.
Yet always. God Mess him. he's
oar kind of folks.
He isn't #o lowly, he's worked, and
he'a won;
Big things be has dreamed of. hig
things he has done
Ha's won many honors, he stands
at the top,
There’s really no telling Just where
he will stop.
Tee, many admire him, hfa virtues
recall.
Respect him and praise hjm—
but that Isn't all:
Our love is a* strong as the
strength of the oaku —
For fame never spoiled him, he's
onr kind of folks.
Mrs. Luella White presented
Mr. ones, the custodian, with n
mcnogramed silver cigarette ca*?e
In appreciation of his many acts of
kindneae In her behalf during the-
past year, thus making her work
easier for her. Mr. Jones ver>
modestly responded.
Much of the credit of the even-
ings success is due to Mrs. Harry
White. Mr*. Helen Harris and the
Past Matron* in charge of Mrs.
Jerele Gatootlne.
Visitors from Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven, Baugatuck and
Douglas were present.
*
NOW IS MHET0 THINK OF GARAGE BUG
V.'"*4!£h!
I
CAR OWNERS AND PROSPECTIVE CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION PLEASE!
WE INVITE
Your inspection of our Sample Garagtt which can be seen at our Yard, and are like the pictures illus-
trating them in this advertisement.
We furnish material only or material cut ready for erection or will erect garage complete.
Our prices will bring the garage of your choice well within your means.
Before buying it will be MONEY SAVED FOR YOU if you first' will investigate the plans^mpthods and opportunities we offer.
We will gladly give any information desired. ; CJivetis rjng. Phone 5121", 1
COMfUTt SOW SUItMIMi StRUICt
— Mfcn —
Grand rapids 200 East 17th St, Holland, Mich.
:OUaS3E3E3E3E31=
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
Surplus Fund . ........................... ...... .
Undivided Profits, net ......... — ............. -
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITB. viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject' to Check.
Demand Certificates of Deposit.. .............
Certified Checks ..... ................ ....
Cashier’s Checks ....... ........... ........
State Moneys on Deposit -------- ...... ..... ......
Totals ........................... - ...... .A-...
SAVINGS DEPOSITB, viz.:
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws .......... .. .....
10#.0»O.M
m.itt.u
$488,315.43
. 421.785.12
1,417.88
6,550.80
. 50,000.00
..^1963.039.68
....$2,081,189.81
i rv>’» Off I i
(UJlciJ 1
.Vifft-I
Totals ......... ..... ...........  ..... . ........... $2,081,189.41 Sf.OSIdSM)
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Total ........... ......... ....L ..... ............................. $8,87iUfcM?
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa 9*. . . , ,
.1 Wynand Wickers, Cashier, of the above named bank d« soMmuly
swear, that the above statement Is true to the best of my kneifiadta
and belief and rorrcetly represents the true state of tha aaverai '«na4-
tors therein contained, ns shown by the books of tha bank.
WYNAND WICHBR8. Caafaiar.
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 17th
day of April, 1926.
William J. Went veer, Notary Publle.
My Commission expiree Jan. 2. 1929. Correct Altaai 1
GERRIT J. DIBKjiMA.
HHRNRT PELGRJM.
DANIEL TEN CATH,
D1 radars.
Mr. and Mra Wm Van IJere en-
tertained Thursday evening at their
home on West 18th street. Mu-lc
and games formed the entertain-
ment of the evening and a dainty
two -course luncheon was served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
H. Van Liere and daughter Mar-
garet of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs Wm. Klaasen. Mr and Mrs .1.
Knoll Mr. and Mrs IT. C. Bontekoe.
Mr. and Mrs P. Van Liere. Mr and
Mrs N. Wlersema. and Miss Cora
Van Liere, of Holland.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business April 12, 192I, as
called for by the Cominlwdoper of the Banking Department:
It KSOl TICKS Commercial Savings Dottass CM.
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, via.:
a Secured by collateral...
b Unsecured ................... .
d Items in Transit ...... ..... ..... 46S-.68
.8 52,985.06 $341,220.18
. 1,022.357.41 80,089.00
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
it'
. THE FIRST STATE BANK
At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business April 12, 1926,
•Willed for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department:
LOiti& AND DISCOUNTS, vto.:V^REKOURCKH Commercial Savings Dollars
a Mmred by collateral ...... .... 1374,877.25
b IN) secured ........ - .................... $947,888.83
d I&fts in Tranait .................... 10,366.98
Totals  ........... ...... $1,075. *06. 15 |421, 809.80
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SBCURlTIEfl, via.
a Real Estate Mortgages ...... $ 12,900.00 $416,188.84 .
Municipal Bond* In Office.. 179,966.66
d t\ S. Bonds and Certificated
of Indebtedness in Office.... 13, 268. 68
g Other Honda ........................ 53,637.50 133.082.60
81,497,11 K96
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa as.
I, Henry Winter. Cashier, of lbs above named bank , do wtletqnly
Wear, that Ik* abova statement i* true to the* beat of uvy knoprlsdge
and belief and correctly represents the true- atate pf'tbe, several
tsm therein contained, aa abown by tbe booka of tbs- bank. - - *' i- .. •
1— J^t-r HENRY {WINTER, Cashier. *' to •
Bttbecrlbed and sworn to befor* jnV thb *1 * *
i*|h day elMb f AprH, 19Wf Ivt C'd'j (li /
•ommiasloo expires Augi 89i> 1929.
tj-i * (irtf/vtU'h 1  »!•'.  i
no .0‘: .'-i
ij'.,'!.? joe-vlKwc »to, >.% nliii'-li /-
,.pG .plK ,J J •/. w>U,.r- htwxud
Im*!
fi-iiT .{<(/.• *-*Ji
<hI V- d '.:i
:,r a !*(••»/3 *!
dl (Mai MfLE AN <,.,(? jt, J.:i '
iv; of.-ui'rvlbni Director*.
)» 0-1
,r:: ws^vortwcovarat!? or ;v
’ THE HOLLAND CITV 8tAT£.bANK .. TV Z
HoUMid. Uleklna. >t Ibe aim at bubawV^>ii)'l2. IMiVu
i salted for by the Commlasionor oi the Banking .Department:
; RlDBOUmcn - Oommcrctal Havlsgs Doliars Cta
LOANS AND DIBCOUNTS, vis.:
a Secured by collateral.. .... ......... $285,816.00
b Unsecured ----- ------------ 1,084, 822.70 131,800.00
d Hemp In Twdi..-...^, — 1,874.35
TOtale-^...UM ............. $1, 005, 197.06 $367,615.00 $1,173,812.06
BONDS. MOATGAOBfl AND BBCUBIT1ES, vis.
Due from
a Real SMato Mortgagee.,...,.. .. $1,069,978.53
b Muaklpal Bond* in Office^.. 83,103.73
e Municipal Bond in Office.... 5,000.00
d 0. 9- Honda and Certificate*
•f Indebtedness In Office.., 21,200 57,736.89
e 0. ft Bond* and Certlffoatee
I of ladebtndaenp Fledged 76,000.00
g toes ftOPd* ------- ---------- 8A168.2© 110,042.75 1
----
aWERVBiA.sv
, | Federal Radsm .Bank $
rftb»l*.4B Benirv* Clttet
ilN*
..$ $0,168.20 $1,386.8.61.90 $1,445,0*0.10
72,625.63 64,839.28
\
Exekangee dec Cfeartov
Tom eaab pn band,.
99.879.J0
us# 86,166.18
..... '11.191,68
• 7. 1
!.-0
Fan’s High Grade
Liavtn and Garden >nt , l;v>->v .1
to j.uq JnaU ot^JH
eiiaqtrt (•*> .yT.\l
FERTILIZER
jbei-rhiu e)fu»tie«f fin.1) 69
1 1 Top'l c t f
* 1 > *r-iMov/ ert 1
, 1 - »H')u vti . .-.i
t : ••hi »o I'.n:
For SaiO at 1 ^
-hr ij rw<}/. ®
4.1)
t-o 1 .- • * » r , ,
Deur Aiiwemer :
iitH» od ' 0 //;•?!
' (•.t ti
Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
Nies’ Hardware
Weller Nurseries
Vogelzang Hardware .
6.825.00
$ $66,537.60 $742,407.90 $ 108,946.48Totals. ...... ...
RESERVEB, vis.:
Duo from
Banks In Reserve CltlCH $ 69.588.02 66,352.95
U. B. Bonds and Ceitlflcatc« of Indebtedness
carried as legal reserve in
Savings Dept, only ......  80,000.00
Exchanges for Clearing House 24,109.90
Total Cash on hand ............ 48,651.14 V2,»0O.e8
Total* ----- ---------- ..$2 29,857. 03 $61,164.23
ccanmnD accounto. vta :
Overdraft* .  r.. .......... — , ....... — ------------- *- ......... .. $
Btnktni Koune . ... . ...... .. ...... - .......... ......
Furekure and Flxtur*a..«.^.^ ..... . ............................ .. ......
Castomer'e BeaU* D*poe$l*d with Bank for Safekeeping
DnttMa Ckeoka. Revenue Stamp* and other cash items
*•* 6* BMMek) Mewrae Bank. .................... .........
,j $291,121.26
3,916.52
50.000.90
24.004.46
31,300.00
237.14
6,000.00
, Totals— ....................... $967,750.81 $374,077.25
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES, viz.
a Ifi&ltj Estate Mortgagee ........ $ 36,600.00 $874,161.18
b Mtfsfttpft Bonds in Office... 224.206.23
> d U. 8. Bonds and Certificates of
--ndebtednwis In Offke ...... ' 83,585.65
t Other Bonds ... ........... . ...... 517.059.83
$1,331,828.00 Totals ......................... $131,349.06 $158,352.95 $296,792.4)1
COMBINED ACCOUNTS, viz.:
Overdrafts ............... ... .. ................... ..... .......... ........ $ 1,141.14
Banking House ..................................................... — . ........ 29.28t.19
Furniture and Fixtures. T ......... .......................................... 7,170.14
Other Real Estate ..... .............................. * ............................ 86,111.98
Customei H Bands Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 16,160.90
REtfEU
Duejroi
.$ 86,600.00 1,699,012.79 $1,735,612.79Totals ....... ..........
VB8, vi*.:
..m d
Federal Reserve Bank $ St, 514.06 62,902.41
m
In Reserve Cities $ 14.498.46 00,986.72
for clearing house 18,259.16
cash on hand.. .............  14,481.09 1A424.02
*  •  - . 1 - _
*• Total*-, ................ _ ...|!12, 440.10 $116,671.81
ACCOUNTS, via:
................ — ..... — . ..... ....... — ............. ~-..$
g Ho Use a,,....
ure and Fixture* ....... ..... . .. ............. . .. ..............
Real Eetate ........................  ... ....... .. .......... . ........... .....
Jtb’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
{Checks. Revenue Stamps and other Cash Items
i^ Federal Reserve Bank ______ ____ ____________ ______
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In .................  ....... .. ........... .... .... ....
Surplus und ....................... .. .... . .......... .......
Undivided Profits, -n^t. ................. . ......
Reserved for Taxes. Interest. Depreoiatlon, Ktc...,..^ .....
COMMERCIAL DEP08IT8, via.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheek ........ $609,652.96
Demand Certificates of Deposit ...................... 354,891.72
$228,01 1 .£1 Certified Checks ........................... . ................ 102.69
State Moneys on Deposit...... ......... .... .......... 26,000.00
2.118,18948
Dollars Qfe
109.909.0$
10*. 090.9$
87,914.91
5.669.99
534.11
25.000.00
16.000.00
9.000.00
22,800.00
1,410.00
6.000.00
Totals ......................
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws .........
.$980,456.47 $ Il9.46f.4l
$1,3*6.805.97
Total . ....... 
fl8tbCk Paid In
LIABILITIES
2.875,1 96.87
Dollarr Cts.
$100,000.00
Totals ...................................... ..
j Bills Paysblo ..................... . ..................  ........ .......  ......
| Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Totaj .................. ........................................ ....... $ 2. 688, 510.61
1.8*5,801.07
$0,800.0$
16,650.$$
Tdajg.
LIABILITIES
CMPllal Stack paid (k ,.m. ^  w v* • •*•1 • .......
Surplus Fund ^ pm.'mmmw****'**'*'*’*. *****•***•*••****•*.'
Undivldad PHUs, net .. ..... .... ..................
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vto.:
ComiMrclal DapoaM* Subject to Check $
Patent CafOMeate* *$ Deposit ......... ......
Cectffied Check*
CiMfttart
Btat* M01
P04UI ftavlnc* Deposit*.
$ 3,225,411.68
Dollars Cts.
I 100,009.00
100.000.00
60,821.80
Ch*tk$ - — -
S s oney* ort Deposit
696,862.98
396,281.52
1,663.85
8,358.5$
40,000.00
1,097.99'
Totals... v ..... .... ......
SAVINGS Z>BPOf&T% Via.:
Beak Aeoeunl*— eubjoet to
•avtaeft By-Law*
BM* Payable
.$ .1,043,949.1$
-i ---
.1...
1,814,641.18
' 76,000.9$
81,890.00-fbliWlOlT1 Bosdl Dape*ited Wkh Bank for Bafekeeplng
0TATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa n.
I, 041* P. Simmer. Cashier of th* above named bank do solemnly
a wear, that tha aboye is true to the bent of my knowledge and belief
aaC correctly represents th* true state of the several matters thereto
eraUiaed. I# shown by the books of the bank.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Ca*hler,
flufcaarihsd and •warm fa before me this 17th
*> At Apm. 1»»I.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
My eom»MoD expires March 27. 1929.1 Correct Attest —
B. P. DONNELLY,V ' CHA8. H. Me BRIDE,
FRANK DYKE,
i ->-/i •* Director*.
V) (-0i-. ••
• his r u*v, -::(»
b v'l)l4 ill icii CitJ i
H
EXCURSION
ONE FARE
FOR
. ’S" v , » .• . I - !
Round Trip;
* ‘a. i • ' Li mA
BETWEEN ALL STAtlbNS
very mm
rand Rapids, Holland »
\
Hk
Chicago Railway
i^fei
* trz
7‘ Tr; ? rv- r’^ry
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' comn
COUKOIi *1
«Ust»., April », I»W* ;
T T, mon council met In rns
iilar oeesJon and was called to ordov
% the mayor.
JHjrotlons were led by Dr. 8.
Ut^^a.
it: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids..
accounts reported havinif uamiMd
tbw toUowifig eiftfam and roeom-
B. P W.. atreet lamts, Ught 1021.24,
B. P. W„ l&mpo 2.0ft
iB. H. Bowmaater, ahovel l.M,
Burroughe Add. Mach. Cfc, str
vices
iniXfUMter; HI
V thOi minutes
mCetlnBB were
v£Tmn
tag elect
Zanten, Dyksttu Viaeer
U, and the clerk.
.01 the last two.
read and approved/
teihiow aaft Aoeottulft t , (
presented cftnununlf^tlou.’
Iport of G. . Warner, con suit -
rical engineer on the op-
of the Michigan Bell Ttl,
i January 1^1926.
bpted and died.
il Theater Co. applied for
. to cowtruct a one stdty’
building', 8 ft. 10 Inches by
., at an estimated cost of
immediately south of the
)fial Theater on River Avenue.
Opbted.
Holland Gas Co. submitted theta
operating report for the mimth of1920. _W**
Brand petitioned to. .come’
the Compulsory Sewer Ord-
ited.
>Bn Kpapp petitioned the coufi^
:tq..have referred to the Zoning
slon the proposition- to; u*e
first floor ot the. dwelling, locat-
at 950 River avenue as. a ,vul-
Utihg shop, stating that ' he
pld not drain oil from cars but
‘tires' and vulcanise only.
^Referred to the Stoning Commie-4onl? .
• Tljd several maiiiuftycturlng Inati-.
tutfotip adjoining and In the proxi-
mitygof Black Lake, north of 7th
sfrewf petitioned as follows:
' .MWb the undersigned manufac-
*Vi . nr IAlUOtXJ^K 14
fc W. Nlbbeltnk, asiessor
J. Hoerma, janitor, Idy
B. Olgerii; janitor :
al r. icreis, do
Bert E(lagh, do1
F.. Brieve, dp
Jos. DrlnJwreter, da .
G. Laepple., do
A. Myma, do
A. Brinkman, do
Peterson, do
ChaA Djikstca, d»
AMw Vm atsten. fta
Wnh. Vlseer. do.
A. Yander HU. do
Knglne House No. & clean
polls
Engine House No. l, clean
polls
D* Free Co., fumlgator*
HoUsman-DeWeerd Auto Co.labor i
Holland Fuel Co., coal
Sentlnftl PUb Co., adV. •
A. Brinkman, freight ctg
taxpayers, of the city
J?
ie welfare of Holland wish
rey to your honorable body
lie approval and Indorsement of
the action taken by you some time
ago Ip the. purchase of another
Are engine for the protection of
opr city property agahuit conflag-
ratfops.
• While we are pleased to note this
wUUrignesa «nd good judgment on
your part in the Increase of equlp-
tnebt for our very eflicient Are de-
partment, we wish to remind your
hurio)m.ble body of the other im-
portant factor ln,gocd fire protec-
tlon,' sad th&t to fcater supply.
< , have lying at our very doors
a large bodjrpf vtfiter which should
easily and 'fulfr available In
‘CMe of 'a gsswl eanflagratlon. Wo
re fortunate In having a very fine
Of a
mtral
rupp
iw1
a great
eater
'giving out, would place par
L.
therefore, of the greatest
neempo a c
eyew
•belt >of
it toe I
• Th Indu
§rt,' vwlf
tck> lake and for the welfare of
umneo of the city of HoJ-
ould have the full benefit
body of water affords Itv
itection of Its propefH
. «ny great Ore lose.
’ matter has been
times by the manu
.. 1 members of the Board
^Wbrka- and Fire Board and
____ (-plans and suggestions have
»n ioonaldered .but nothing has
ier been dome to solve the prob-
lem. • ,
t It, -to not a difficult one to solve
•Qd'.iome definite action should be
thg vi along these linea and not
wtolt, until something "happens.
M4 tharefora petition your hou-
erabto body to appoint & commli-
of mejpbers of the commqh
lundU, board of bubUc works and;
aboard, to meet with, the undeh-
xod manufacturers to considir
proposition and try to Come to
Ihme definite plan to present to
The. committee on cl&hne aitd to. oflklals having this matter In
Doubl
Ri<
eday Bros., supplies
rd Ovecway,. clerkicha
Helen Klomparens,. asst
6.55,
i.oi
125.0ft
42.0ft
BO.OO-
• 8.79'
iie.«r
5T.94
50.00
hiurgB
Adopted.
The committee on Lieenees to
Avhom was referred thepetUlea of
Mrs. Leone Snyder to have a booth
(vr the sale of confectionary goods
on the property described os 110
E. 8th St., reported recommending
that she be permitted to continue
until tho end of the present license
period.
Adopted.
Said committee to whom was re-
referred the application and bond
of Okko Bosnia to engage in the
business of Junk dealer, reported
itcommendlng that the bond be np-
42,50 proved, and. petition granted..
80.00
25.00
26.00
26.0ft
24.08
25.00
2100.
whom whs referred the petition off*!
|the Holland Ftutaltuxe Ce^ lor the
pincing of an electric sign on
River Ave. aad 6th, St. with the
•>* f((vLr*co»imen‘toH0n that the electric
oM(nf8,sn ordinance be- amended *» as
to permit thd hoaglng of sueh
sign, reported that they deemed
20.00
25.0a
loaZ R Iwwlvtoebie to emend said26.80
25.00
5.00
10.00
ftt,
10.00
2S.7|
3.20
ttojto ttme and recent*
it tb« petition for erec-
C. W. IU|!b Paper Co„ towelholder > 4.12
Burroughs Add. Mech.,- eervicee .76'
R. Zletlow, labor 2.00.
City Treas., adv. expense to
Lansing 15.00,
Etenbooa Bros., pipe 257.58
Nash Sales & Service- Co., gasr
dtoiohce at
mended tha
tton of Mid sign he referred to
the committee on ordinances with
power to act.
Adopted.
Mcesecm f bm» fee Mayer
Mayor Kammeraad presented his
annual message.
“I am very grateful fbr the co-,
operation you gave given me.'’ said
tul for the spirit of harmony and
ScotJ&ugers Lbri 5 Co. ill
I. X. L. Machine Shop, epairs 28,80
H. R. Brink, supplies
J. Zuldema, eng
F. Lohuls, teamwork
G. Van Hoaften, do
E. Easenberg, do
Ted Bos. do
G. Kragt, do
A. Van Roalte, labor
B. Coster, do
Wm Roelofs, do
G. Appledorn, do
M. Nyboer, do
J. Dykema, do
H. Nyboer, do
C. Schuttlnga, do
P. Do Neff, do
G. J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
Al. Tilma,. do
G. Van Wieren. da
A. Vender Huk do
Geo. Be Upon, do
7. Hooljer, do
Henry Mo), do
M. Van dor Meer, do
c. Lust, do
:do
Ben l^arman, do
1.14
125.08
90100
90.50
«V70
8ti«0
22.10
52.44
48.17
44.89
53.44
48.67
40.00
44.00
62.44
72.00
60.00
61.6ft
34.46
48.00
46.66
27.00
g q^  i ° „ w k,,
Peoples State Bank, poor or-
ders
Hurdle Mfe. Co., repairs
Adopted.
Tho committee on orflinant
Allowed and warrants
Issued.
The following claims approved
by the board of police and fire
commissioners, April 19, 1926, wer*
ot tiered certified to the common
council for payment:.
BPW., hydrants, light 91259.94
Mich. Bell Tel. Co., rent,
oolls
BPW.. labor, lamps
Went. Mich. Ddy., laundry
Oeerda E|ec. Co., - supplies
Cor. Steketoe, patrolman
P. Bontekoe, do
R. Cramer,, do' „» J *
m fc'i
lJti»
JJlck. Homkes, special^
TV Zjgterman. driver
a Flagenboef, d» ___
Ed DeFeyter. do and jjkpitor 73.60
Joe Ten Brink do and )fiiaeh»>
• lc-, . ..
Mrs. C. Steketeo, laumivy
Mrw J. H. Kleklntveld, do
Klomrarens Coal Co.,
feck Blue, supplies
Vaupell's Pharmacy, do
Yandenberg Bros. Oil Cm, ga«' aiss
Bert Vander Water, adv, lumi^
*>•«• C 1.89
West Mich. Ltly., laundry 2.65
food wlj] that you have shown dur-
tog the post year. This spirit has,
f believe, enabled ua to do much
constructive work for the city of
HolUnd, Wa have differed occa-
sionally but they have been honest
differences; of .opinion sutjh as; any
group of honest men toWM 'nave,
i n It all we have kept In mind that
everything that is done should be
done for the welfare of the city.
"For the coming ymr I bespeak
the same eplrli of eo-operation
and harmony, op that . we may,
twark for the cky in n -firk*nd&.
constructive way. I • need your
Khelp and your Intelligent Interest
and I hope that w» will continue!
to help one another.
"I wish especially to thank the
board of public works and its very
able superintendent for the way
they have worked with the coun-
cil. have given us the benefit of
theta able minds and: have always
show* a desire to be helpful and of
(service to the city. That means
a great deal to the city of Holland.
"I wish to thank the members of
the board of police and fire com-
missioners for their good work,
60.00 and the men -under them for theta
services. Considering that we have
;19 miles of paved streets to be
patrolled, that traffic Is getting
ttO heavier every day, that wo have
*4| hnly three patrolmen on the1 day
it who must take care of all! tho
fork — considering all this, I think
to wonderful -th* way they have
iken care of It. There baa . not
- >ne person has been kljled Ip Hol-
Mt6.0Ui land, and Uvea and property have
i2.4S. fbeea well protected. The firemen-
li
.60 pi
94968.59
orderedAllowed and warrants
Issued.
Ittee on Poor reported
th* report of the dtoec
two woeka.
is. the sum
The committee on kldewalks
-45 ; ;apd fire chief also have, dope aplen-
.48j |dld work, and they deserve ; the
" ,T inks of the cliisens.
‘The library- board, tfc* park
ard, and all other board*' aM.
mmittses and Individuals who
Mayor Kammeraad
me work for the
K year.
tot
tbk
frrred to tho pew
D. Meeuwsan __
led for the cpnstru
Ik on the .-north eldest' 20th'
f from College to Columbia
ported recommending .that the side
walk on the west aide of College
avenue between 8th and 9th streets
be placed in. repair and widened at
once, and the owners of the prop-
city be notified t* widen earns to at
-least 12 feet under the direction of
tho city engineer: further, that the
matter of wideiUwg the adjoining
pavement And. rebuilding the curb
be pldced In the hands, of th* street
committee s*, that the work may
proceed without data*.
Adopted. *
The committee ea Sidewalk* to,
whom was refereed the petition off
a' sldbwalk’ on ths east eld* of isb
avenue from. 18th. to 28th streets,
rtported having had th* matter
..... n end recom-
si dewalk be or-
_ _ _ east, tide of
First avenue from , the south sld*
of 18th street. to the north side oC
26th‘SiTeeL ’
rnfaz 
et' between Columbia and I4rt-
i‘ Avenue#, -and Mr* Uwle Mor-
‘to mov* a house from 692 Cert-
avenue- to 27th street west of
Itril avenue, reported having
Investigated same and; recora-
ided that he petitions be- grant-
Adopted.
^'I'.IIHFMIIIIJ | |,| Hi!
be ordered to. rorthwlth,
permanently repair alh of thesa
crossings, andt that tf those repair*
are not made within two week*
that the matter be reftored to th*
Utilities Commission for action;
further .that a certified! copy of
this* action bo immediately trans-
muted to the Pere Marquette R'y
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
 FREIGHT
A. B. Kdmntfiraad. do
9848.58
ordered
12,55
7.10
.83
.30
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
•6.50
75.00
K30
70.50
70J)0
Vt.26
. 3.76
5.67
14.88
8-00
.10
12098.68
Allowed and warrants ordered
IssuodsT' ' ii-
[ The following claims approved
by -the B. P. W. April 19. 1020,
Were ordered certified to the com-
jnon council for payment:
Roy B Champion, supt.
-Abo Nauta, asst. ,
....
lias
Chas. Vos, ntockkeeper, 72.50
g JS. MoOlelhen,' chief: eng •' 1O0.Q
208.33
104.17
7BJO0,
6T,
Bert Smith, eng
F. McFall, do
C. J; Roxeboom.- eta wndt
Chas. Ko^Un,.lipq foreman
Fred Wise, lineman
Tom Potte, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman _____
M. Kammeraad, troubleman 86.50-
L. Kamerling, water Insp 78.00
Sam Althuis, water meterman 66.30'
100.00
76.00
76.00
80.00
67.60
67.60
67.50
48.60
67.40
65.00
6L60'
73.69
J. .De Boer, coal passer
J. Den Uyl. do
J. Bakker, labor
Wm. Ash, do
E. Beaver, do
D. De Boer, do
T. Markus, do
J. A. George, pipe foreman
F. Van Dyk, labor
H. C. Kuempel, do
L. Plaggemnrs, do
Hasselmtm/do
Wm. Dokker, do?
R. Brower, .do
61.00)
54.00
4L60i
55.80.
69.25
m
150.0ft
4L00I
37.6
10.8
X' 28.0ft1
*f(l Ji-xli 9;
ii <l<
>Vf
mi
n a single fatal; accident within & ud,D -ro>.» nr*
city limits th* Dust vear. not ho nt • ", _ ___ _ __
Julius Sclpper, d\> 4
I. ’Bosihanv 'db ' 7.601 ___ __
R. DomStra, ut- coUmIoi ttftOffhlace ef
K. Hill, do 23.0ft
‘John Moedt. draftsman 7.0ft
O. R. Steel ft Suppy Co., onaccount 483.78
8. ft B Hablng, on contract 2218.8ft
Clayton ft Lambert Mfg. Coburners 7.04
T0r»
der 14.11
12.78 olerk’s qfllce.
-Plaua specifications and esti-
n>ate of cost adopted and sewciu
ordered constructed.
B. P. W. reported that at a
meeting held April 19. 1926. con-
tract tor alterations of the Fifth
St. station turbine room wait
awarded to the Lyons Construc-
tion Co. for the sum of $17,900
subject to the approval of the
council.
Approvoil.
B. P. W. submitted Its annual
report covering the calendar year
1925.
Accepted and filed.
The Library board submitted Its
annual report for the year ending
March 15, 1926.
Accepted and filed.
Motions ft ItpHolutioiiH
On motion of Aid- Brieve.
The city attorney was Instructed
to serve legal . notice on the Will-
ito Road Construction Co. and
their Bonding Go, to- repair 9th St.
from Van Ranke Ave. to Lincoln
Av*; and 9th BL from Lincoln Avo
do Gar retoon St. and Gurretson St.
from 8th to 9th Sts.: also 18th St.
from Maplo to Van Raalto Ave*
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
 Whereas, The owner of tho plat
Known os "Brunse's Addition to the
city of Holland" has petitioned the
common council to vacate, discon-
tinue and abolish, the alleys In
suld plat dedicated for the use of
.{ho public und for the reversion
of the said alloys to- the Iota und
parcels abutting thereon, and
Whereas, the alleys as platted, in
said "Bruese' addition to the city
of. Holland" arc not and have not
been opened for use to tho general
public for upwards of 15 years Inst
'jest and it dque not- appear to tb*
common council ot the city of Hoi-
land that there to any present pub-
ic ; need Or lulUre pubjit demand
for alleys in. said plot because said
Addition, '4s so'lecnted that all lots
therein are easily accessible to
streets, therefore
RESOLVED, that the common
council of the city of Holland
deems it advisable to vacate, dis-
continue and abolish the alloys as
platted in Drusse's addition to the
city of Holland, which alleys are
more particularly described an fol-
lows: The alley between 28th und
29th Sts., described as. "That part
of Brusse’s Addition to the city of
Holland, which Is described as fol-
lown: Beginning at a point 158 ft.
south and 33 ft. east of the north-
west corner of the southwest cor-
ner of tho southwest quarter of
Sec 32, Town 5 North. Kango 15.
West: Running thence East 366
ft.: thence south 33 ft.; tbonco
West 6J ft.; thence north 19 ft.:
thence West 315 ft; thence North
14 ft. to the place of beginning."
: The alley between 29th and 30th
Sts. and described us "That part of
Brusse's addition to the city of
Holland, Which Is described us fol-
ws: Beginning at a point 863 ft.
1- n> !(26.5Q4*outh and 166 ft. east df the north-
west corner of the southwest quar-
ter of the southwest quarter of
32. Towu 5 north, Range 15
l^. est; Running thence squib 251. 6
ft.;! thence east 14 ft.; thence north
251.0 KCffiSffco west 14 ft. to the
Apd the Common Council of the
cltyi of Holland hereby appoints
Wednesday, the 2nd day of June,
A. V.. W2Ar at 7:30 P. M. as the
tlmf Wbtouihw will! meet In the
common, WYrtrt1 rooms In the city
hall In the city of Holland, to hold
v* com# from  Casmers. He atoo
geeted the erection of another
•feattotK and h* asked the eoun-
11 to take under consideration
placing boulevard light* on Central
avenue. Finally he welcomed tho
single new alderman, S. R. McLean,
to the new council and be spoke a
few works of farewell and ap-
preciation to Alderman Brinkman
who was retiring from that body.
: On motion of Aid. Blagb, The
message wo* ordered published In
the Sentinel and De: Grondwet.
On motion of AM. Dykstra.
Resolved, that it be the sense of
th* common eounelt that the rec-
ommendations contained In tho
mayor's message be carried Into
effect.
Carr tod.
. Mhyor Kammeraad appointed
the 'following standing committees:
• '.Ways ft M*aas: 6. Loepple,
Chas. Dykstra, and A. Vander Hil.
.Streets ft Crosswalks: .F. Brieve,
Vtoaer, and Alex Van Eanten.
‘ -Claims ft Accounts: Arie Vender
MIL O. ?eter*m. and Bears Mc-
Lean. .
: ’PoorfiF ft  Comroittep: AleaYo* Zan-
r ten. A. P. Kiel* and F. Brieve,
h, y Pub He ,mm, and. Property: J.
' 'JJripkwatto, '8/ McLean and B.
Slagh; '
• PubUc Lighting: A. Hyma. B.
Slagh and A. Van Zanten.
: Sewers, Drains ft, Watj»r courses:
A. P. Kiel* F: Brieve and. Wm.
Vlaser.
Sidewalks: B. Slagh. S. McLean,
and A. Hyma- ' 1
Licenses: Chas. Dykstra, G-
Laepple and G. Peterson. ~
Bridges ft Culverts: Wm. Vlsser,
J. Drinkwoter and A. Hyma. .
' Ordinances: a Peterson. G.
Loepple and Chon Dykstra.
Bepotts of Select Committee*
The city attorney addressed the
council relative to the hearing of
the Michigan Bell Tel Co. case held
at Lansing, Mich,. Tuesday, April
20, 1926.
Communication* frera Boards and
CHy Officers
Th* following claims approved
by th* Library Board, April 19,
1526. were ordered certified to the
Comtnoa Council for payment:
Wagenvoord ft Co., books - .181.46
Kris Book Stor*. do 62.25
Mew Methods Book
Blndry,  8.70
B?W., light 10.85
O. Bv Van Dort Ca, books 140.00
Ue Bride Agency. Ins. 48.00
Agnes Tyeee, oervlcee 27.00
Ain* Tyese. do. 42.10
Mrs. Minnie Maallje. do 90.00
Schemer, do 1'25.00
Ins. Agency. Ins. 24.80
'SiuclUttH.:dWT 818'.75
W. Bronkhorst, drawing sand 6.63,
Sentinel Bub. Co.j
d. Vo* oft . • i-u , . i,*- s,86
Mich. Bell Tel Co., rent, calls 31.65,
Bolhuis Lbr. Co., beaver board 0.72
Holleman-D* Weerd, labor,
material * 79.25,
T. Keppel’s Sons, oal 20.00)
Postel Tel Co., telegrams 1.50
Am. Ry Express, express 10.02
Mrs Alice Buttles, compensa-
tion * 28.00
Cittaens Trans., ctge 3.00
Associated Trunk Lines, freight .98
BPW. supplies 6,6Q
BPW.. comp. ins. 14A27
BPW., March light, power 272.71'
Holland Chamber of Com-
raeice. rent 15.00
Line Matsrlal-Co., supplies 1.10
3 R. Steel, ft 8up.,Co^ steel 44.10
H Chonnon Co., tools, retr , ,jpairs 139.02
Barclay, fiyem ft Bertsch,
Valvee, ptpo 162-27
Windsor Mfg. Co., lead ' 29^;04,
RenMelaer Valve C07, ntoevea ‘J*
. valve* 66.60
National Meter. Co., repair* «6J»0
ntpbttegh,M«tor^.- meters 1IL20
National Cast Don Co., pipe 1465.52
]£urd, Glffels ft Hamilton,
fffcjuctlopfi^liecetQ.
nu u.
Dora o
StfnSnXS
1609.86
orderedAllowed and warrants
torued.
The foHowIng claims approved
by the Board of Perk and Ceme-
tery Trustee*. April 21. 192.6. were
ordered certified to the Common
W
M
ered
Council for payment:
FPW. light,
John Van Bregt, eupt
A. Heuntlnk. do
D. Overway, do
Jack Ver Houw, do
Roy Patera, do
f tfett
104.17
6T.6*
17.60
8J.95
<0.80
services
Ihllng Bros. ENerard Co.,
pencito .
General Electric, meters
Pittsburgh Piping ft Equip,
bend
Babcock ft Wilcox Ce„ peep
hole door
Hatfield Reliance Coal Co.,
coal
Mitchell ft Dillon. Coal Co..co*l 158.65
Pere Marquette R'y, freight 985.56
^12.08
6.19
•2.73
14.07
rr.oo
72.75
$10i432.85
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued. , f
B. P. W. reported tbe collection
of 927,419.07 Light Water and
Main Sewer Fund collections; City
Treasurer, $1229.60 HeapHal fees,
Criminal fees, Auto License fees,
Delinquent taxes, hall rent etc.
Accepted and Treasure*’ ordered
charged with tty amount*
Clerk reportfiji that Interest cou-
pon* In the sum of $94,54 had been
presented for payment.
Adopted and- voucher ordered to-'
aued fbr the amount, e » •«
The Chief of Police presented his
annual report for the year ending
March <L. 1920., , , . ,
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented bond of John
Karreman. city' treasurer,, in the
sum of $15,000 wRh th* American
Surety Co., of New York •• surety.
Approved.
Clerk presented oath* of office
of several city officiate.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he hAd given none* of
the proposed eonM ruction of a lat-
eral sewer la 16th 8t. between.Llfl-
coln Avenue and the Pere Mar-
quette R'y Co. right-of-way, and In
20th street between Central Ave.
and State &. end of the time and
place for hearing objections and
, of Aid. Loepple,
That the rules of
l!hg council be and are
Corrl
On motion, t
BKSOtVED,
tbe. preeeedt
hereby adopted as the rule* ot this
council, and
Resolved further, That tho may-
or and city clerk bo and are hereby
authorized and directed to execute
aH contracts necessary to be exe-
cuted on behalf of the city of Hol-
land, and
Resolved further, That every
c’aim account In order to ho con-
sidered by the council, must bo In
the office of the city clerk not lat-
er than the Saturday next proceed -
log each regular meeting of tho
common council, and
Resolved further. That tho mat-
ter of receiving bids from the ecvl
eial local banks for the deposit of
City funds and the furnishing of
bends by said banks us depositary,
wns referred to the Committee on
Ways and Mean* and
Resolved farther, That tho com-
mittee on Ways and Means be and
ht hereby authorized . to receive
bide forelty printing, bids to he In
oqt later than May 4, 1926, at
O'clock P. M, and;
Resolved further, that each con-
eta!* shall be required; to furnish *
personal bond In the sum of $500
with two sufficient sureties, and
Resolved further. That the coun-
cil room be and hereby .*« designat-
ed ae the place for holding the sos
'slons of the Board of Review and
Eguallzation.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The petition of the several man-
ufacturers relative to fire protec-
tion presented to the old council
and referred to the new council,
was referred to a committee of
three to be appointed by the Mov-
er. Mayor appointed as aurh com-
mittee: Aide. Peterson, T^epple
and Hyma.
Adjourned until Friday April
30. 1926, 7:80 P. M.
RICHARD OVERWAY.TTJK. City Clerk.
FROPOflAI£ FOR CITY PRINT-
IXG
Bfele for tho cKy printing, both
as to* official proceedings, legal ad-
vertifnc and Job work. All the Job
wdrkj shall b* bid for ip accordance
with 4he schedule pnepared by the
y blerk. Md* lo be eumitted to
f Uty Clftfk on or before 4 P. M.
Epx. May 8—10795
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a BfMlon of said Court, held
at the Prohate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 13th day of April A. I). 1920.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
John Sleds Vander Ploeg. DocchmhI
Sleds J. Vander Plueg having
filed In snid court his petition pray-
ing that the administration of said
estolo ho ranted to hhn.Hclf or to
nemo other suitable person.
U Is ordered. That the
17th day of May A. 1>. l»2fl
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, bo and Is here-
by appointed for heating said pe-
tition;
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
once each week for three nieces-
wive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland city News
a newspaper printed and circulated
It. said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of I rebate.
A truo copy —
Cora Vnnde Water.
Register of Probate.
cK
Um
on.Tieatlay. May 18th A. D. 1926.
Tt shall be understood that the
city reserve* the right to reject any
and all bids
It shall also be understood that
the contract for city printing whuil
not include any work not included
in the bide and schedules, but os to
such, work the city shall have the
right to request separate bids
wherever It shall eo desire, and let
tho same to the lowest biddee on
•uch separate work;
Provided, that W the person or
firm who has thv eon tract for city
printing shall b* a* low a* the low
c«t on such, separate bid, the per
son or firm having th© contract
with the city for the other oity
printing ehalbhave the preference
is award tog the contract for su<
work.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk.suggestions to said proposed im-
provement, and that no objections Dated: April 26, 1926.
to same -hare been filed in the- April 29-May 6-13, 1926.
JrmwzK
Roofing Co.
5am W. MlLLEP
--- 31 W. §Th ST. --
ISie Difference fhal
Purina will make
Wt Guarantee This Slaps
WHSTE
DIARRHEA
Women in our community will be d>
lightcd to hear this. For now their
clucks can all survive the deadly period
of bowel trouble. Half a century of
practical experience with poultry reme-
dies made it possible. For Pratts White
Diarrhea Tablets now guarantee life
to chicks. Just put in the drinking
water from the first drink. V/c guaran-
tee them or your money returnod.
White
Ufa^Diarrhea
Tablet*
To Our Cutt omen: IT t itanj hihind Pram
H’kut Dutrtkta Tfiblrti wumJiiionally. H'i
guarani" ikatth/y i iretlllkii Jiitau »r your
monty it rtiunuJ. »•
Sold and Guaranteed by
H. P. /iWE.MMIt A RON.
Phone 5480F2 275 E. Hth Kt.
jR_ly E T Ef
Anything
MADE OF CANVAS
HollandAwiigCo,
204 E. 8th St.
Phone 2043 For Estimates
£^STERDa^
^ Cream
D^oinrDL
Emoluejti
ro*.
Daily U6E
AS A
'BErnintti'1
Will make the Skin clear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the aitiofi of dtyino winds
oreoW and bright eunshiKe.Qoid:-
lyooothes and heals Sunburn, Ec-
zema and all Ski 1 Eruptions,
ALCOHOL 15^6
Toilet Waters.
^-OntTAmj 1* TKlSBOBATOfYOr r-'
llazeliine A Perkins Drug Co
Grand Rapids : Manistee
'’THIS bird is thosam* agp
A as the one below. It*
weighs one pound. It is
stunted and partly paMta
lyzed because it didn’t get
vitamins in its ration. And '
that ration was as good at
many being fed.
VW\
'PHIS bird is the same age
as the one above. It
weighs over 2''J pounds.
It is healthy and vigorous
because it has been fed
Purina Startena and Chick
Chow, a ration rich in
growth vitamins.
>)
Si
ML.
chicks, rightt by
phoning' us for
Purina Chows todayl
’BtSSi
Elenbaas Bros.
155 K 81 Ii Ktroot
Phono rtfifil
IIOMiAND, - • MICHIGAN
mm cm news? ~
“The Pf inter s Who Knmo How •
32 W. Sih :i. «i:o:ian(J. R71ch.
Ultor ,
Envoi J.)J3
CtSter.ic.'vli
Bill 5l=2th ‘ 1
Au'.lte-; fj-5'3
Colder:- ..
Hoad " f)
V'
r
Wedding iu, 1
'mm •
' Eti:ln«» -'ru 
'r. ii<:u* Corutf
Coo.,:.lclj
Dr Anyttlns a {^9 ^ ard To a Cataloaue
l . Try ir, oitl 'd^yrt.j; itfxl crr/er.v Our plnnc ij
nunher is 'MyO; hoiecect oiirtiorktc* : ’
fleets IC0% iti qtxcliiy ar.d Sqfplctt.^ 'jjj * * *  :
*  TiiM.’flim ..... :i*iw«:ir.ri:tr5iniiiiii m1 imi'ni'IWPlSiii ..u.
casa:
BlatcKfords Egg
Mash
“Piltehe-Basket”
The most superior Egg Mash on the Amerf^ j
11 (can Market, used by successful poultrymen every*- *t|
[where. i Its palatable, productive andeconomicaL
S Hatching Egg Producers P(eafie Note. ; ; ^
P Now ;Lo_w Price.
43et your seasons needs now. Special Dis-
count for quantity purchase. “
Holland Farmer’s Cooperative Association.
Vriesland “ “ . . •
Hudson ville“ 1*
Jamestown i .
Zeeland “v .
Wyngurden Hatchery, Zeeland . - -j
Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperutive Association
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem FarmersCcopcrative Association
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton ,
Peterson's Store, Graafschap 7.
MniiHioiiuiiiiiiaoiiiiiuiHiioiiiiiiiiniisiiiiiiiiiuiauiuiHiniQiiuiiJiuiOiinuiu
ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
14 LINES serving
TOWNS
!
a
>»j
Holland Phone 2623
ASSOCIATED T
SCH0LTEK BROS
Office Cor. 8th
tT-JL.k
Holland City Hews
MARKETS
jKheat, No. 1, red ..............
- .$1.48
Wheat, No. 1, white ......... .. . 1.4S{torn .................. . .80
Data ---------------------------------..4U 45c
nye ........................................
. 08
Oil Meal ............................... 54.00
Ctalry Feed 24% ...................
tlos f fed -------------------
...52.00
...4C.U0
Ct-rn Meal . ... .........................
...38.0ft
Screenings — ........... ...........45.00
Bran ... ..................... ..... ...34.00
Low Grade Flour ....... ........53.00
Oiuetbi Feed ................ .......51.00
Ctiton Seed Meal 18% ........ .46.00
Middling)* ...............................41.00
t'ork .. ...................  ....... 14*4-15%
3, ear ......................................11-12
it Car Feed ...........................33.00
4o. 1 Feed .......................
.. 3S.00
torutch Feed ........... ............ ..52.00
ERP* v .................... - ............ 24
Dairy Butter ...... ................. .34
Creamery Butter ..... ... .33
Chicken ...... . .................... ...
. 22-25
^racked Corn .............. ; ...........39.00
Rev. J. J. Rookie of Chesan-
iDg hii£ accepted a rail to St. Jolnu
Lutheran church at Allepan. He
was 1 natal led ns pastor at special
services Sunday moi'nlnp. The ser-
vices were both in the English and
German language. Rev. U. Metzger
ef Hopkins being in charge.
•A liberty two cent postage
tamp is to be issued in connection
with the Philadelphia Sesqui-cen-
t^hninl exposition. It will be plac-
ed on side first at Philadelphia.
Ryston and Washington May 10.
$0 doubt Holland will see the new
NUmp before long issued from the
local post oiflee.
Miss Helen Schelhas, a member
oL troop No. 1 of the Allegan Girl
Scouts, has just been awarded the
Golden Eagalet, the highest honor
obtainable and the aspiration of
every girl scout. She is the sixth
•chut In the state and the second in
Allegan to receive this recognition.
’•Rev. Dame. Mr. Scherpenisse,
Mf. Brower, Mr. Veldman and Mr
Blnauw were In Grand Rapids the
(j>re pirn of the week to attend the
ministers conference and hear
prof. Davis of the Chicago Theo-
logical seminary deliver an address.
 Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church, will preach
op the subject, "The Sin of Judg-
ing” next Sunday evening. This, is
a .series he is now preaching Sun-
day evenings, the subject of which
< -
' is "Some Overlooked Sins."
Rev. L. Heckhuis, missionary to
India, will give an address In the
prayer meeting of Trinity Reform-
ed church Thursday evening.
The old sawmill, which had to
bo removed to quarters out of
doors when the bulding in 'which
the new light a'nd power plant is
located was erected, is busily turn-
ing but the lumber again, remind-
ing one of the early lumber days.
"Where do the logs come from?"
is now a question often asked.
Someone seems to tlnd them some-
where. — Allegan Gazette.#
The Allegan County association
if O. E. S. is scheduled to meet
at Saugatuck May 11. Officers are:
President. Rachel McVeu of Doug-
las; vice presidents. Mrs Walker of
Otsego and Ray Hass of Allegan;
secretary-treasurer. Maud Comey
of Saugutuck.
The Delphian chapter of Allegan
•vill give a free art exhibit in the
parlors of the Presbyterian church
May 12. The pictures to be shown
ire front the Chicago Art institute.
The board of superintendents of
the Western Theological seminary
vill meet in regular session on
May 11 and 12. the session begin-
ilng on May 11 at 10:00 A. M. fast
ime. Special business is nomina-
ion for the new chair of English
Bible and Missions. Students who
visli to apply for entrance to the
;eminary should appear before the
board on Wednesday afternoon at
i.-no, bringing proof of member-
ship in an evangelical church, and
school records.
Mrs Carrie Van Huron of Ham-
ilton has signed a contract with the
i Tolland board of education to
leach in the public schools of that
city during the coining year. Mrs
Van Ruren, with the close of the
present school year, will have
taught for three years in the Alle-
gan sehool. Conscientious, diligent,
and experienced in school work,
die has rendered exceptionally ef-
ficient service and Is fully deserv-
ing of the promotion she hits re-
ceived. — Allegan Gazette. .
Bus operators throughout the
state will he ..called Into a confer-
ence with the state public utilities
commission at Lansing May 7 to
receive Instructions relative to
safeguarding passengers. It is prob-
able the operators will be ordered
to equip busses with emergency
doors, lire extinguishers and first
aid kits.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Joseph W. O'Brien, who has
been a power in Ottawa county
political circles for many years and
who has a host of friends living
in Holland, passed away at his
home at Grand Haven at noon
Tuesday.
Mr. O'Brien, who has twice been
mayor of Grand Haven, had been
in failing health for several months
and for some time practically 'no
hope for his recovery could be held
out to members of his family and
his many friends.
In the hope of benefittlng his
health Mr and Mrs O'Brien made
a trip to Bermuda during the past
winter, returning several weeks
ago. Since his return home Mr
O'Brien has never rallied, steadily
failing until the end came.
On Saturday, May 8. at 1 o’clock
un the farm of Riner Dyke, locat-
ed 1 mile east and one-half north
of Olivo Center.
FOREST GROVE
Wo nre glad to announce that
Rtv. Hager lias declined the call
which he recently received from
the Trinity Reformed church of
Orange City. la.
John Nyenhuls. Jr. had the mis-
fortune to lose a work- horse last
week. The animal dropped dead
while he was plo.wing.
. Gerald Rottschaefer, oldest son
of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Rottschaet-
or of Jamestown, has been chosen
valedictorian of the class of 192ti
(loth grade graduates) of the
Jamestown High uchool; Miss
Henrietta Zwiers. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Zwlers of Zutphen
will be salutatorian; Miss Mar-
garet Kciaer. youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Keizer of For-
est Grove, will deliver the oration.
This is the second time tnai mem-
bers of the first a'nd last mention-
ed families are so signally honored
— inthe graduating class of 1925 of
life Jamestown high school. Earn-
est Keizer was valedictorian, and
Margaret Rottschafer wan saluta-
tcrlan.
NEW GRONINGEN
Milton Vanden Berg won first
place in a declamatian contest of
the "C" and "D" classes nt Hope
preparatory school on last week
Thursday evening.
Mr. ami Mrs. G. Opple received
the news of the sudden death of
their nephew, Boyd Brady at
Saginaw. He had visited here re-
cently. Mm. Opple motored to
Saginaw with relatives to attend
the funeral.
The teacher of the grammar
room. Mr. Lamb, has recovered
from his recent illness. Mrs. C.
De Bruine of Holland taught in
his stead.
The Parent-Teacher association
will hold their next meeting on the
evening of Friday, May 7th. Sev-
ROSE CLOAK STORE
A step up in quality A step down in price
Specially Purchased
loom
Sizes 16 to 52% '
$5 to $15 Savings
a so $0 4 .50 *0 1- .00
oral good musical numliers are
liohig planned by the program
committee.
NORTH HOLLAND
Rom to Mr and Mrs Tim Slagh
'rom this place, twin daughters on
last week Monday. Twin boys were
born to this family about 3 years
igo.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Rnak en-
tertained theid parents Mr. and
Mrs Kans Weoner, and their moth-
er Mrs J 1 (rower from Holland on
OSt week Tuesday evening.
A player piano was delivered to
the home of Mr and Mrs Peter
fiersema on last week Thursday by
Goodyk & Palmbos Music Co.
Many people from here attended
‘he gathering at the Mead & John-
ion company on lost week Wed-
nesday evening. The meeting was
held in their new ware house
which was filled to its capacity. A
lice program was rendered by dif-
ferent members and light refresh-
nents served to nil. The meeting
was e&joyed by all who attended
Miss Dorothy Weener and An-
gellno Vlnkemulder, who have been
.laying In Grand Rapids during!
•he winter months are again stay-
ng nt the home of their parents
n Crisp.
Mr Bert Knooihuizen is quite ill
at ids home north from here.
Mr John De Kraker a former
resident from this place called on
friends here on Sunday.
The fathers ami mothers banquet
which has been postponed for some
weeks, will be given by the mem-
bers of the Ladies Aid Missionary
society on this week Friday even-
ng at 7 o’clpck. A special speaker
has been engaged and a program
Is being prepared.
Mr. Raymond Houting, son of
Mr and Mrs Isaac Houting, a 7th
grade pupil was one of them who
had the highest marks in the Ot-
tawa county spelling 'contest,
which was held in the Beochwood
school on last week Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs Lambert' Rnak and Mr and
Mrs Peter Modderom from Zeeland
motored to Kalamazoo on Sunday
to see Mr. Lambert Rank, who Is
staying at the Kalamazoo Insane
asylum. His condition remains
ibout the same.
Mrs Henry Kuipers from Zee-
land spent a few days of last
week at the home of her daughter
Mrs Peter Siersema.
Mrs Henry Coellngh Sr., of Bor-
eulo has again commenced her
duties us music instructor for
piano and organ in this locality,
being unable to come during the
winter months on account of the
roads.
Mr Joe Westratc is the owner
of a brand new Star sedan.
residents of Hamilton have begun
to tidy up their lawn& confident
that spring has com^* \
George Ihrmun has* rented ton
acres of land of A. J. Klomparcns
to plant com.
Carl Hernung of Allegan Is now
regularly employed by Alex Blenc
who Is again busy building celery
planters.
Jacob Drentcn, who was plan-
ning to build a barn tills spring,
has been compelled to postpone
operations for n time owing to the
fact that the frosty weather has de-
layed making the cement blocks.
Miss Alberta Kionrpurons, who
finished the work of the tenth
grade In. the Hamilton high school
two years ago, graduates from the
Holland High school in June.,,,
Miss Helen Kulte who complet-
ed ttie work In the te.nh grade In
the Hamilton high school, two
years ago, graduates from the pre-
paratory department of Hope cop
lego In Juno. Miss Kulte ranked as
nn A student In the Hamilton
and has maintained that grade at
Hope.
John Haan of Hamilton, who is
attending a business school In
Holland, Is compelled to stay at
home last week on account of the
serious Illness of his father.
Victor Maxam one of Hamilton’s
students In the Hollaed High
school attended a contest of star
typewriter students in Muskegon,
Saturday. / *
The members of the woman’s
adult Bible class of the American
Reformed church, enjoyed another
of their pleasaet social gatherings
In the parlors of the church. Mrs.
F. E. Mason and Mrs. John IHg
served the luncheon.
Three deaths have recently oc-
curred in the community. Alvin
Robt. Tunis, -infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. BenJ.' Tanls passed away on
April 13. The funeral service was
held Saturday of last week. Rev.*.
J, A. Roggen of the First Reform-
ed church, a-jsisted by Rev. Ed-
ward Tanls of Holland olliclated. J.
H. Poll, aged 45, a farmer living
northeast of the village died on
the 14lh. The funeral service was
held In the First Reformed
church and the sermon was
preached by the pastor. Rev. J. A.
Roggen. On the 18th the death of
Mrs. Henry Endo, aged 71, occurred
Mrs. Ende had been a resident of
this community for many years.'.
The funeral service was held on
Thursday, Rev. J. A. Roggen of-
ficiating. Wm. Ten Brink was in
charge of tho funeral arrange-
ments and burial of the three.
1LVMILTON
i
Values to $27.50 Values la $29.50 Values la $45.00
100 Specially Purchased Women’s and Misses Coats, repre-
senting a comprehensive showing ot every smart style, every
correct color, every accepted trimming. Sizes for women and
misses and extra sizes for stout women. Shipments received
this week from two prominent New York manufacturers,
Harris Bros. Co., and Katz &. Alexander, at reductions of
one-fourth to one-third, is passed on to our customers. These
three groups surpass all former collections tor Real Values.
Extra Value j
JUNIOR AND ISSES COATS
This collection of misses and junior coats is unsurpassed,
a variety of styles, beautifully trimmed with fur and embroid-
ery, new style short sleeves. A $19.50 tj $22. 50 coat in a
regular way for only $15.00.
Rose Cloak Store
The Hope college gospel team, a
company of young men from the
college conducted a service in
the First Reformed cnuich of
Hamilton recently.
Recently the use of the private
electric lighting plant of the
American Reformed Church at
Hamilton was disconnected and u
connection made with the line* of
the Hamilton Light and Bower Co.
Miss Dorothy Scfyippcr of Over-
Iso), a student in the high school
In Holland so severely sprained
her ankle that she was compelled
to remain at her room fur several
days.
i’no old sheds at the FJrst Re-
formed church at Hamilton have
been torn down. This will add to
the good appearance of the church
grounds and remove what was
more or less a menace to the lives
of children who were in the habit
of playing under the sheds ai
times.
The Minerva club of the pre-
paratory department of Hope col-
lege gave a play In community hail
in this village recently. Road con-
ditions and sickness caused a very
light attendance, much smaller
thus the character of the play de-
served. Mist Helen Kuite of this
village who will graduate from the
preparatory i department of tho
college was a member of the cast.
A victim of the German measles,
Chestr- Voorhoorst was compell-
ed ; ;a':e a vacation from his du-
ties at the Edlng garage, Hamilton,
foi a few days the first of tho
week. Voorhorsi is again on the
Job.
„ The play given by the students
< f the Allegan high school, the
students from Hamilton taking
port ks the play, John Brink, Amy
Voorhoorst. and Kat^’-^n Kol-
voord, each performed t!«i narts
in a commendable mann— •. Their
f* lends nt Hamilton are pleased to
learn that these young people are
making so good a record in their
school work and activities ut A He-
nan.
Returning' to Holland from Kal-
amazoo n few days ago. Hupt. E.
E. Fell of the Holla ml schoolH and
Mrs. Fell called at the local school
to observe the work of and to In-
terview a teacher whose employ-
ment Mr. Fell has under consider-
ation.
A number of the enterprising
-Want Ads-
FOR SALF. Kalamazoo Grand range,
$10; wood bed, double deck springs aod
mattress full size $8; couch $5; Jewel
hard coal, larg', perfect condition $7;
Filer rug 9x12, $5; Congoicum tor
ma ly new 9x12 $10; parlor table $2;
commode $4. Call at G3 Graves Place.
WANTED- -Honef t, . reliable man
to hundlo a young fruit farm. Will
furnish home to live In and all -ne-
ecssary Implements; salary J80 per
month. If. A. Broulllet, R-C, Hol-
land, Michigan, «w
FOR KALE — New egg rases with
new fillers. Holland Rusk Co., Inc..
Holland, Michigan. 25Gwc.
The Shop of Exclusive Seivice
LOST — Bank book No. 173(71.
Under pleiuic notify Holland ‘City
News. Telephone 5050. May 8
imnimnninii— iniwiiiwiiii:i
zstz&zmmmm &
i \\ ANTED — At once elderly man
or young boy around 16 years of
n.gt to help woi'k on my farm. Ben
Ter Haar, Holland Phone No. 10,
Lorculo Exchange. l«3i
WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHAIN
DEPARTMENT
STORE
ORGANIZATION
A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION*
enney iNC
DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 EAST 8TH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
RELIABLE
QUAUTY
GOODS
ALWAYS
AT LOWER
PRICES
Spring White Goods Week!
Q|> Calls Your Attention to Household Supplies
1 And when she got there, the cupboard was bare!’*
Don’t let your linen shelves become so depleted! We are offer-
ing to you now a full selection ot all needs in bedding, towels, muslins,
curtaining, draperies, etc.
Our Own Brands Are Superior
In Quality and Lower In Price
We carry many standard brands — at lower prices — and our own
Brands as well which have greater intrinsic worth and are priced
notedly lower. Note the savings to be enjoyed here!
Belle Isle Muslin Here} Showing the Way to Save!
Belle Isle Muslin 36 in. Bleached or 39
in. Wide, Unbleached Extra Value!
The saving housewife wel-
comes this news about the ever
useful Muslin— -and in a really
acceptable quality! One of the big
features of our White Week I 121c
There’s “Honor” In Muslin
Our Own Quality Brand
Our own "Honor” Muslin
is all that the name implies 1
It is the only Muslin that
thousands o f housewives
will use, for it wears and
looks extremely well !
The bleached 39-in. shrunk
to 36-in. width, the yard,
Unbleached, 39-in. Muslin, te
just the right weight, an ex-
tremely fortunate purchase, at,
the yard,
Ask for "Nation-Wide”
Economy Sheets and Sheeting
•v.
Plenty, good, j^ough
for every day wear,
and heavy enough to insure iatj9T
factorjr service T Our own brand
of Sheeting — with our 676-Store
Buying Power behind it I
Economy Prices
8/4 Bleached or 9/4 Unbleached
sheeting, the yard .......... 47c
Seamless double bed size ready-
made Sheets, each ......... $1.39
Good size Pillow Cases, each. 32c
Circular weave in Pillow Tubin«
42 inches wide, yard 33c
UP
JL
Spring White Week!
Bath Towels
Of Bleached Terry
Towels! Towels! Soon
everyone will be calHng
for them — and why not
prepare for Summer de-
mands with these great
values? Each,
10c
Bedspreads
Ripplette Dimity
All white Ripplette
Dimity Spreads, easy to
launder, and a clean, neat
Bed covering for any
home, Priced to please I
Each,
$1.69
You Surely Want “Pence”
The Best Sheets and Sheeting
\
Whether you make your own
Sheets and Slips or whether you
buy them ready-made, Pcnco is the
best to purchase for all around ser-
vice!
Sheeting
2 yards wide, bleached, or 2^4 yards wide, unbleached,
yard ..... . . ..... ..... .. . ..... . ..... ...... ..... 55c
Sheeting
2% yards wide, bleached, or 2% yards wide, un-
bleached, yard . .......... ....... ....... ... ..... 59c
Ready-Made Sheets .
72 by 90 inches i. ............ . . . . . . . . .-. .$1.49
81 by 90 inches . ......... ............ ....... $1.59
Ready-Made Pillow Cases, each . ....... . .,. . . . . .39a
Pillow Tubing, circular weave and linen finished.
42 inches wide, yard ............... . ...... <2c
We Now SeU “Me Call” Patterns
-1 '/
,
